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Abstract 

A test programme has been designed 10 evaluale lhe perfom1ance charac1eris1ics of 
sensors for the automaric control of venrilarion rares. The test programme consisrs of 
rwo main parts, one being lhe evalua1ion of sensor performance in laborarory lesls and 
the ol11er referring to long term characlcrisrics of sensors in actual buildings. Included 
in lhe presenl evalua1ion are nine differenl types of humidily sensors, two carbon 
dioxide sensors and five mixed gas sensors. 

The test results indicate that capacitive humidity sensors are well suited for lhe control 
of humidity levels in buildings. The combined error of linearity, hysteresis and 
repeatability is normally below 5% relative humidity at 20 °C. The cross-sensitivity 10 
variations in lhe ambienl temperature and power supply (voltage and frequency) are 
acceptable and the cross sensilivity to hydrocarbons, carbon dioxide and tobacco 
smoke is negligible. A plastic stripe humidiry sensor on lhe other hand proved 
unsuilable due to excessive hysteresis and linearity errors. 

Carbon dioxide sensors show acceplable performance for control purposes but sensor 
calibration and/or adjusbnent is a lime consuming process. These sensors are sensirive 
to humidiry below a lhreshold value. The mixed gas sensors show a mixed behaviour. 
Some react strongly lo 1obacco smoke, some slightly and one hardly al all. The c 
characteristic curve was determined using a gas cocktail consiling of equal parts of 
one alifaric hydro carbon, one aromatic hydro carbon and one aldehyde. Tes1s were 
also made wilh one component at a time bul !here was little difference in lhe response 
to lhe individual components. 

All sensors endured !he climatic tests reasonably well. Mechanical vibration on lhe 
olher hand caused some of lhe sensors 10 break. Radiated electromagnetic fields 
affected all sensors and electric shocks, due lo a simulaled strike of lightning, proved 
too much for most of the sensors. 
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Symbols 

f 

M 
m 

x 
x. 

cp 

Indices 

a 
amb 
c 
C02 

dp 
h 

frequency (Hz) 
leakage factor (=leakage flow rate/circulated flow rate) 
molar mass (kg/kmol) 
mass (kg) 
pressure (Pa) 
saturated vapour pressure (Pa) 

flow rale, mass (kg/s or kg/h) 

flow rate, volume (m1/s or ml/h) 

estimated component of lhe wicertainty of measurcmenl of variable x 

siandard deviation of lb: mean value of variable x 

dry bulb 1cmpcra1ure (0 C) 

dew poinl 1empcra1ure (°C) 

WCI bulb lcmpcralUre (0 C) 

voltage (V) 
volume (ml or dml) 
cs1ima1cd componenl o( 1he uncertainty of 111easuremc111 of variable x 
moisture content (kg waler vapour/kg dry air) 
saturated moisrure conlenl (kg water vapour/kg dry air) 

carbon dioxide concentration (kg COifkg air or ppm) 

concelllralion of volatile organic copmpowids (kg VOC/kg air or mg/ml) 

mean value of variable x 
relative humidity (Pa/Pa or%) 

air 
ambient conditions 
cold side (saturalor chamber) 
carbon dioxide 

dew poilll 
hol side (calibration chamber) 
leakage 

m mass 
s saruratcd condilion 
V volwne 
w waler, water vapour 
wb WCI bulb 
0 101al (i.e. lolal air pressure) 
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Abbreviations 

ACH 
AH 
AQ 
ASD 
DCV 
DPT 
DMM 
DVM 
HC 
IEA 
NIST 
RH 
RMS 
SCR 
SP 
USD 
voe 
WBT 

Air Changes per Hour 
Absolute Humidity 
Air Qualiry 
Acceleration Specll'al Demiry 
Demand Controlled Ven1ila1ion 
Dew Point Temperature 
Digital Mullimeter 
Digital Vollmeler 
Hydro Carbon 
ln1erna1ional Energy Agency 
Naliooal Institute for Standards and Technology 
Relative Humidiry 
Rool Mean Square 
Silicon Controlled Reclifier ("thyrislor") 
The Swedish National Testing &. Research lnstirute 
United Stares Dollars 
Vola1ile Organic Compounds 
Wei Bulb Temperature 
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l Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Indoor air qualiry and ventilation rates arc lopics of increased conccm in mosl indusl
rialized countries . One possibilily of optimizing the balance between indoor air 
qualiry and energy use is 10 adapt the ventilation rare in accordance wilh the actual 
demand, so called Demand Controlled Ventilalion (DCV). Therefore IEA (the 
International Energy Agency) instituted a specific annex (no. 18) in 1986 to deal with 
questions concerning this topic. Sweden is the opera1ing agent of the work, which is 
subdivided inlo three sublaslcs, 

Subtask A: Review of existing technology 
- Subtask B: Trials 
- Sublask BI: Long lcnn lest of sensor.; in the laboralory and in the field 

Subtask 82: Trials in unoccupied lest buildings or lest rooms 
- Sublask 83: Full scale trials in buildings in use 

Subtask C: A source book on the design and opera1ion of demand controlled 
vcn1ila1ing systems 

A fundamenlal prerequisilc for demand conlrolled venlilalion systems is !he 
possibiliry 10 find a measurable "indicator" of the air qualiry. Another important faclor 
is the existence of commercially available sensors for the mcasurand. which have 
acccplable sensiliviry, accuracy, long term characteristic• and price level. 

Differcnl types of "indicators" can provide different types of information concerning 
the ventilation requirements of a specific building. Furthermore, different types of 
sensors for the same "indicator" can give differenl results. Such sensors must be 
sensitive enough 10 detect changes in the air quality requiring increased or decreased 
supplies of outdoor air and simullaneously be stable enough lo function satisfactorily 
over long periods in varying environments. 

Hence it is of great value 10 increase our knowledge concerning questions such as 

I) which "indicators" are suitable 
2) which sensors are possible for lbe planned "indicators" 
3) how do the different "indicators" read relative to each 01her 
4) how do differenl sensors for one panicular "indicator" read in the short tenn 

as well as in the long lcnn. 

It is the task of IEA annex 18 to provide answers to such questions and in par1icular to 
The Swedish Na1ional Testing & Research Institute (SP) in Donis 10 answer ques1ion 
number 4. SP was contracted 10 perform the work of subtask BI under 1he auspices of 
IEA annex 18. This work has been financed by the Swedish Council for Building 
Research logelher with the lhe Swedish Board for Technical Development. 

r 



1.2 Project descri1>tion 

Sensors for lhe following types of indicators (in accordance with lhe scope of IEA 
Annex 18) were included in a laboralOI)' perl"ormance lest: 

• 
• 
• 

Waler vapouc (RH, WBT, DPT) 
Cacbon dioxide 
Non-oxidized gases (VOC, e.g. CmHn, CO, elc). 

The lests consisted or two main pans. In lhe firsl pan one specimen of each sensor 
type was ex1ensively laboratory lcslcd and in lhc second pan one specimen of each 
sensor type was exposed to nonnal indoor climatic conditions (e.g. in an office 
building). 

Thus a minimum of 1wo specimens of each sensor type were included. To limil lhe 
size and cosl of I.he projecl, 1es1ing was planned for a maximum of fifteen sensors 
(seven for waler vapouc, lhree for carbon dioxide and five for non-oxidized gases). 
In the aclUal lesl ii was nol possible 10 include more lhan 1wo carbon dioxide sensors 
due 10 lime considerations. Several suppliers expressed an interesl 10 panicipalc in lhe 
1cs1 bul only lwo aciually delivered any sensors. lnslead ano1hcr humidity sensor was 
included 10 give I.he same 101al number of sensors. 

The experience in using 1his 1es1 proceduce has been reasonably good and 1hus a 
continuation of lhc p.-ojecl with olher types of sensors is possible. Feed back from the 
1es1s however indicale a need to revise some of lhe proceduces (see chaplers 6 and 7). 
In panicular lhe tesls of VOC-sensors are difficult to specify since the sensors have 
dramatically diffcrcnl sensi1ivilies for differenl subslanccs. 

As a reference gas for VOC-scnsors a mixlUrc of equal parlS of one alifa1ic hydro
carbon, one aromalic hydrocarbon and one aldehyde was originally chosen. The 
reason for this choice is illus1ra1ed in figure I.I. This figure is a fairly iypical display 
of lhe various lypes of hydrocarbons found in indoor air. Alifalic hydrocarbons such 
as nonane, widelcane elc arc prcsenl in various quan1i1ics. Toluene is an impor1anl 
aromatic hydrocarbon found in glues and solvents whereas aldehydes such as formal
dehyde, octanal and nonanal originale fiom glues, paints, puuies and floorings. 

Figure 1.1. Analysis of an air sample from an office building. Sampling was made with 
Tenax sorprion tubes. In healrhy office-buildings the VOC-concenrrarion is usually below 
0.4 mglm1. 

H 

ll1e laboratol)' tests consisted of four main pans (sec the detailed description in 
d111p1cr :\). ll1csc main palls were 

• 

• 

Checking of lhe manufaclUrers' dala sheeu and instructions 

Determination of the pc1iormance of new sensors including comparisons 
with data sheets 

Delenninalion of lhe cross-sensitivity of sensors exposed to various 
combinations of lhe Lh;ee chosen indicalors as well as variations in I.he 
power supply, aunosp~eric pressure, temperalllre and air velocity 

Environmental lesls ccnccroing exposure lo di)' heal, di)' cold, humidity, 
lemperarurc change, vil>ralion, elec1romagne1ic radialion and elec1ros1a1ic 
discharge. 

The long term 1es1s in occupied buildings also consisled of four main pans. In this 
case lhe major pans of lhe lesl included 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Delenninalion of lhe performance of new sensors including comparisons 
wilh data sheets 
A building slalus conlrol 
Exposure lo ambienl conditions in a conference room and in a cell type 
office 
Renewed performance comrol 

Results relating to lhe specific makes of sensors arc presented in chapler 5. Before 1his 
publication of lhe test results, lhc supplicr/manufac1urcr of a sensor was permilled to 
saudy lhe results and express his opinion. 

The tcsl equipmenl used to obtain 11:.c resul1s in lhis presenLation is described in 
appendix A. In appendix B a discussion of the wicerLainty of lhe tesl results is 
conducted. 
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2 Sensor types 

II is well recognized tbal the most commonly used sensor for demand controlled 
ventilation al present is the temperalure sensor. This type of sensor is well brown and 
will therefore 001 be covered by this repmt. Only sensors responding lo the 
composition of the indoor air or the occupaocy of a building space will be treated. 
Such sensors may include active elements sensitive 10 

- humidity 
- carbon dioxide 
- volatile organic compounds 
- occupancy (e.g. Infrared sensors) 

The market of sensors as of June 1989 has been surveyed and the resull has been pre
senled in a report on sensors performed by IEA Annex 18, sublask A (ref.5). A second 
survey was undertaken in July 1991 (R.aatscben,1991, ref. 10). The surveys include 
sensors for humidity, carbon dioxide and mixed gases such as volatile organic 
compounds (VOC). In this chapter some of the commonly used sensor types are 
brielly described and the findings are commented upon and summarized. Numerical 
values are derived from reference 1 and from the findings of this investigation. 

Please note that only some of the sensor types were subjected lo the lests described in 
this report. The sensors that were 1crually lesled are described in chapter 3. lbis 
chapler is also included in its full exlenl in the source book of IEA annex 18. 
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2.1 Generics 

II is importanl to bear in mind thal no sensor measures the "quality" of air. "Quality" 
is a tenn that is difficult to quantify and that has a large p<>t"tion of subjecrive content. 
Control sys1ems, on 1he olher hand, respond only lo quan1i1ative, measured signals. 
Pur1hermore lhere is not always a direct coupling between lhe perception of air 
quality, the concentration levels of various substances and their toxicity or iniiability. 
The perception will depend both on the substance and the individual person exposed 
lo the subs1aoce. 

Thus ii is of primary importance to carefully consider the meaning of "air quality" in 
each application and to identify possible sOUJCes of cooiamination. Before selecting 
the appropria1e type of sensor, or indeed before contemplating a DCV-system at all, 
possible obnoxious substances ("indicalors") should be identified and lheir threshold 
levels quanlified. Suggestions concerning commonly used indicators for differenl app
lications are presenled in the Source Book of IEA annex 18. In control applications 
the mosl important measuring characteristics of a sensor are: 

A high sensilivity 10 lhe chosen indicator and 1 low sensitivity to other 
influence factors (a low cross-sensitivity) 

- Measuring and general operating ranges tbal are relevant 10 the applicalion 
- A good reproducibility combined with 1 low level of hysteresis 

A short rise time (a rapid response) compared to the rise time of the indicator of 
a particular application 
A good stability 
A suitable output signal 

- A possibility of subsequent periodic calibratioos 
- Immunity to climatic, mechanical IJld electro-magnetic ioterfereoce. 

Other, less important measuring characteristics, may be compensated by suitable 
signal processing inlelligence. Such characterisrics are for instance accincy and 
linearity. 

Consideration should also be given ro the lnstallatian, aperatian and maintenance 
characteristics of a sensor. Such characteristics may include: 

- Ease and durability or installation 
- Type of mounting (wall or duct mounting) 
- Type of filter (if required) 
- Type of casing and its prorectioo class 
- Size and weight 
- Type of power supply 
• Required maintenance and calibration and their respective intervals 
- Expecled lifetime 

Last, bul not least, the purchasin11 characteristics of a sensor should be contemplated. 
Possible items of consideration are: 

- Availability (alternative suppliers) 
Price and delivery time 
Documentation 
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2.2 Active elements 

Sensors used in present day DCV applications include types for the moniloring of 
indicators such as: 

- Humidity (rclalive humidil}', wel bulb lemperaiure, dew poinl 1emperarure) 
- Carbon dioxide 
- Mixed gases (volalilc organic compounds, "VOC") 

Occupancy 
Particles 

In lhc following paragraphs the active elemenlS of commooly used sensors of the firsl 
four l}'pes arc briefly described. 

2.2.1 Humidily Sensors 

Humidily sensors may be classified as sensors responding 10 cilher relatiloe humidity 
or absolure humidity. Numerous principles arc employed 10 sense either of lhcse 
quantities. Some of lhe most common types in use are prescnlcd below. 

Dimensional Chanre Hygromtrtrs (human hair, plastic strips. wood fibres) 

A large class of relatively inexpensive bygromclers utilizes the dimensional change of 
1 sorbiog substance. Many types of organic fibres such as bumao hair, wood fibres 
and various plastic materials arc sufficiently scnsilivc lo changes in relative bumidil}' 
10 acl as sensing elemenlS. The dimensional change of bumao hair due 10 a change in 
relative humidity by JOO% is approxima1ely 2 %. Nylon fibres have a corresponding 
change of about 3 %. 

Dimensional change sensors may act directly on a simple swilch for 1he on/off cooirol 
of a fan. lo olher cases lhe dimensional change may opcrale oo e.g. a variable resis1or 
10 produce an analogue coolrol signal. 

Advantages: Simple and inc:qicosive. 1.Mge operating bumidily range. 
Disadvanlages: Requires frequent reconditioning and recalibration. Substanlial 

byslercsis (up lo 15 % RH). Inaccuracy below 5 % may require daily 
single poinl calibration. Response is relatively slow and temperature 
dependent 

Electrical Impedance H)'gromeurs 

Certain hygroscopic substances change their dielectric and/or lheir conductive 
properties in relation to changes in relative humidity. These changes can be measured 
as changes in capacitanec and/or changes in resistance of the sensing element. 

ll 

Dunmore CcllJ commonly use lithium cloridc and/or polyvinyl alcohol on a plastic 
support as lhc sensing clcmcnl. The eopcraling rcsisrancc change may cover 2-4 
decades in response to a change lo relative humidity by 30 %. 

Advantages: Low lnaccunicy (< 1.5 'li) and low hyslcrcsis (< 0.5 %). Good 
stability (drlfl < 0.5 'I> per year). 

Disadvantages: Llmi1ed operaliDg range and high clcclric impedance. Scnsi1ivc 10 
certain vapoun (e.g. sulphur dioxide, some acids, alcohols), salts and 
high bumidily or free warcr. Temperalure dcpendenl rise lime and 
drift in calibration. 

Aluminium oxide bygromercrs use an anodized marcrial sandwiched bclwecn 
elcclrodes consisriog of a mc1al base .ind a porous metallic film. Changes in relative 
humidil}' cause changes in the capaci1ance and/or the resis1ance bc1wecn lhe 
elcclrodes. 

Advantages: A fairly large operaliog range and very quick response limes (< I s). 
Disadvantages: A fair amount of byueresis (several percenl). Seositivil}' lo high 

humidil}' levels or free waler. 

Olher impedance type bygromcten ll!e 1 plaslic foil as lhc humidity depeodenl 
dielcclric malerial. The change in cai-citancc is used 10 provide an clcclric output 
This type of sensor seems 10 be leas sensitive 10 high humidil)' and bas a very low 
level of byslercsis. ., 

Weir ht Chanre Hygrometers 

The mass of waler accumuJaled in a surbing subslancc can be made to change the 
resooanl frequency of a piezoelectric cryslal . The sorbcd quaolil}' depends on 
relative humidity and the selccled sort.ing material . 

Advanaages: Immunity to inlerfercocc and easy A/D conversion (lhc sensor is 
inherently digilal). 

Disadvantages: Expensive and nol commonly used in coolrOI applications outside 
indusaies. 

Dew Point Hygromcrers 

The dew poinl of waler vapour is a lemperalure uniquely related to lhe absolute 
humidity. 'Ibis lemperarure is normally delccled by chilling a metal surface until waler 
just begins to condense on !his surface. Condensation changes lhe rcflcc1ioo of ligbl 
from a light emiuing diode and this change is de1ec1ed by a photo lransisror. 

Advantages: Direct, simple rclarior:ship between the measurand and che output 
signal. Low inaccuracy (<: 0.2 K dew poinl 1emperarurc) and low 
hysteresis. Good stability under conditions of clean air. Low outpul 
impedance (e.g. 100 ohm for a platinum resistance type tcmpcrarure 
sensor). 

Disadvantages: Expensive. Relalively slow response. Requires an air pump or a 
minimum air velocily w a duct. 
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Wet and Dry Bulb l'sychrometer 

The laleol heal exchange caused by the evaporalioo of waler resuhs in a well defined 
reduction of tcmperarure in an adiabatic system, thus relating the absolute humidiry to 
a set of temperatures. This tempcra!Ure change can be measured by comparing the 
lempcracures of one thennomeler thal measures the normal air 1empera111re (dry bulb) 
and one that measures lhe temperacure of a wick soaked in waler (wet bulb). 
Equations relating the dry- and wet bulb temperacures lo lhe absolute (or relative) 
humidily assume heat exchange 10 be entirely convective. 

Advantages: Direct thermodynamic relationship berween the humidiry and che out
put signal. Low electric output impedance. Well proven and reaso
nably accura1e method. 

Disadvantages: Requires a supply of dislilled waler and a specified air flowrale. Slow 
response. Sensitive to impurities and heal exchange by radiation. 

Saturated Salt Solutions 

The vapour pressw-c of a salUraled salt solulion varies with lcmpcrahlrc. A hygromclcr 
using chis concept is made by fitting a pair of electrodes co a substrate covered in sall, 
commonly lithium cloride. Waler vapour is absorbed by the salt until a balance is 
reached bcrween the pressure in the salt and the absolule vapour pressw-e in the air. If 
Ille ~ing clement is bea1ed the vapour pressure wiU rise until ii CJ!Cceds the vapour 
pressure in !he air. At this point !he salt will be sanmned, water will start 10 evaporale 
and Ille declrical resisrance will change abruptly. The lempcrature of the sensing 
elemen1 ar !his point serves as a measure of the absolute humidiry. 

Advan1ages: Reasonable measuring range (·29 to + 71 •c dew point 1empera1UTe) 

and fairly low Inaccuracy (< l K dew poinl temperature). Reasonably 
quiet. respome (1 few minutes). 

Disadvantages: Salts may become contaminated. Requires regular recondilioning of 
the sensor. 

2.2.2 Carbon Dioxide Sensors 

Sensors designed lo selectively measure the carbon dioxide coolent of air use 
absorption of infrared light (NDIR, Non Dispersive Infra Red). A light source 
cransmirs lighl through a selective infrared filler in10 a measuring cell. The room air is 
passed through this cell and absorp1ioo or the infrared ligb1 excites vibnuioo.al energy 
bands or lhe carbon dioxide molecules. The filter ensures I.ha! only wavelengths 
rypical or carbon dioxide are ITa.Dsmined inro tbe cell. There appears to be a 
requiremenl concerning a minimum amount or waler vapour in 1he air 10 slimulacc the 
vibrational action of the carbon dioxide molecule. Two mclhods of detecting the 
absorption arc commouly used, the pho1oacormic method and the photometric 
method. 
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l'hotoacousric Infrared Detection 

The increase of molecular vibration by absorption of light leads to an increase in tem
perature of the absorbing gas. Using a closed cell this change in temperature also 
leads to a change in pressure. Modulation of the light source creates a pressure change 
wilh the modulaling frequency and an unplilude dependent oo lhe concentration of 
absorbing gas. The pressw-e changes are delecled by a sensitive microphone. 

Advantages: Low cross-seosltiviry, low hysteresis, reasonable inaccuracy 
(10-100 ppm) and lineariry. 

Disadvantages: Discontinous measuring principle (the cell has to be closed off be
tween samples), slow response (rise times may be in excess of IO 
minules), linle long-term Cllperience. 

Photometric Infrared Detection 

Absorption of lighl in the cell results in less lighl coming out at the end of the cell. 
The light emerging from the cell is measured by a photodctector and converted to an 
electric ou1put signal. To achieve sufficieol absorplion al low conccntralions !he light 
palh is increased by mulliple reflections io mirrors. 

Advantages: Low cross-sensitiviry, low hysleresis, reasonable inaccuracy 
(10-100 ppm) and linearily. 

Disadvantages: Inverted rcponse (low gas concentration gives high transmission), 
fairly slow response (rise times of up tolO minutes). 

2.2.3 Mixed Gas Sensors 

There are three principally different rypcs of solid stale sensors used to monilor the 
presence of ceruin gases in air: homogeoous metal oxide sensors, MOS-FET sensors 
and catalytic gas sensors. These sensors are commooly called "air qua lily sensors" 
providing an output signal scaled as 0-100 % air qualiry. 

Homogenous Metal Oxide Sensors (Taguchi sensors) 

The most commonly used bomogenous metal oxide sensors use n-rype polycrystalline 
semi-conductors such as Soe>i or ZoO. The sensor is heated and combustible gases 

can reacl with oxygen on the healed surface. The reaclioos excile electrons inlo the 
conduction band of lhe semi-conductor thus changing the resislance of the sensor. 

Advanrages: Sensilive 10 a broad range of human-generated odo~. cigarene 
smoke and emissions from building malerials. Inexpensive. 

Disadvantages: Sensitivity varies widely with the lypc of gas and nol necessarily in 
relation lo 1oxiciry or inilabilily. Greatly affecled by varia1ioos in 
lemperature and humidiry. Slow and gas/temperature dependent 
response. Difficully in knowing what to calibrale against. 

Use of !bin-layer technology can reduce response limes and increase the scnsi1ivi1y to 
simple gases, e g H2S, CO, NC>i, CH.I and C2H50H. 
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MOS-FIT Stnsors (Fitld Effect Transistors> 

Jn contrast to the Taguchi sensor, which is a surface effect device, MOS-FET sensors 
are volwne effect devices. Gas molecules diffuse inlo die sensor and react at the gate 
of the 1ransistor 1hereby changing lhe current lhrough the device. By choosing 
different melals as the gate material the sensor cao be made highly selective 10 
specific types of gases. 

Advantages: Rapid and specific response. Possibility of l11e sensor being inlcgrated 
in ao amplifier circuit. 

Disadvantages: Contaminants must be k:oowo in advance. Al present sensors are 
expensive and experience is limited. 

Catalytic Gas Sensors 

The heal of exothermic reactions al the surface of a sin1ered body will increase i1s 
1emperature aod I.bus also increase its resis1ivi1y. To enhance I.be reaction rate of lhe 
ooo--0xidized gases the sensor is heated by ao embedded healing wire aod the surface 
is covered by a thin catalytic layer. 

Advantages: Sensitive to a broad range ofhwnao-geoerated <M1ours, cigarene 
smoke aod emissions from building materials. Inexpensive. 

Disadvantages: Scnsidvily varies widely with the lype of gas and 001 necessarily in 
relation 10 toxicily or irritabilily. Greatly affected by variations in 
temperature aod hwnidily. Slow aod gas/1cmperature dependent 
response. Difficully io knowing whal 10 calibrale against. 

2.2.4 Occupancy sensors 

There are various mc"ods of detecting a change In occupancy that have been devised 
for mililary purposes or for burglar alarms. Dclcctioo may be accomplished by sensing 
infrared radiation emined from people (passive IR-sensors), intenuplioo or reflection of 
infrared beams (active IR-sensors), change in impedance for microwave radialioo, vib
ration or noise. 

Jn case of DCV-applicalioos ii is not only lhe change in occupancy lhal is important 
but also the occupancy as such. Thus a sensor must detect the presence of people even 
if oo movemeols occur for a considerable time. Therefore the passive IR-sensor 
technique seems to be most suited for use io DCV-syslems. 
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2.3 Connection of sensors lo control systems 

The control of a DCV system aims at providing quick aod correct reacliom to changes 
in the concenlnuion of the sclec1ed i.dicator/contaminant.Tbc reaction should not be 
influenced by the presence of other substances in the form of gas, vapour or particles 
(cross-sensitivily). Nor should the reaction be affected by eovironmeoial faclors such 
as lemperature, vibration and electromagnetic fields. Thus, the correct conoec1ion of 
sensors 10 !he conlrnl sys1em is of lhe ulmost imponance, and so is Ilic design and 
construclion of all devices being pan of the control syslcm. 

2.3.l Types of control S}'Stems 

Sensors are normally used to con1rol the rale of exhaust air flow and the supply of 
fresh air by operating the speed of fans and/or the posi1ioo of dampers. Control may 
be exerted by means of either on-off control or continous control. 

On-off control 

lbis is a simple aod inexpensive lype of control frequently used 10 limit e g hwnidily 
levels in dwellings. In the case of hygrostals the sensing clement is often directly 
acting oo ao electric swilch which operates the fan or damper. lo other cases the 
magniiudc of the current to be swilched may require ao inlermed.iate relay. 

Continuous control 

Controllers operating wilb continuous control can be classified io two main cate
gories, Local Controllers (LC) aod D:..rccl Digilal Control (DOC). Local controllers 
may be of I.be traditional analogue 1ype or operate digitally inside bu1 with an ana
logue output- Modero control sys&ems oflco operate a number of local controllers, so 
called Programmable Local Controllers (PLC), from a central compulcr. Whatever the 
lype of controller a varicly of different control stralegies may be used (see for instance 
the Source Book of IEA aonex 18). 

2.3.2 Sensor location 

If the sensor is 10 respond corrcclly it is obvious that ii must be located in a represeo-
1a1ivc position. Suitable positions wiU depend oo lhe application and the lype of sen
sor. This is further discussed in the Source Book of IEA annex 18. II is recommended 
10 avoid the mounting of sensors wbe;e they are liable to be exposed lo excessive 
amounts of dust, grease, vibration or electromagnetic fields . 
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2.3.3 Connection to the control device 

To facilitate connection to systems employing continous control the sensor should 
have 1 standardized current or voltage output. Input to conrrollcrs are normally 0-20 
mA, 4-20 mA, 0-.5 V or 0-10 V. Digital commuoicatioo may be of a series or parallel 
type. In this case standardized and well specified trao5missioo protocols and baud
rates should always be used. 

Stmdard precautions conceruing shielding and elcco-ic separ.ation of low vollage _sig
nals and high voltage/current power conductors should be talcen to avoid electromag
netic interference.. lmmunlty to eleco-omagoeric lnrerfereoce should be part of an eva
lu.arion of sensors (see for instanee the test program in chapter 4). It goes without 
saying that all requirements concerning elcclrical or other safety aspects should be 
complied with. 

The service life time of a DCV control system will depend on various aspects of 
individual components such as component life time, installation, manner of operation 
and the requirements and possibilities of service. It will also depend on the overall 
configuration of the system. Regarding sensors this mems that the installation must 
be made in such a way that subsequent service. calibration aod adjustment are easy to 
perform. The cost of different types of sensors may vary c_onsiderably but in general 
the cost of on-site service or calibration will be close to or even exceed the cost of a 
new sensor. Therefore long-term stability and reliability are important features of a 
sensor installation. A target value for the service life time of a sensor should be at 
least 10 yean. 
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2.4 Test Laboratories and primary calibration 
racilities 

Off"icial testing laboratories directly involved in the IEA Annex 18 evaluation of 
sensors and control systems have been: 

SIB (National Swedish Institute of Building Research) 
Box 785. S-801 29, Gllvle, Sweden 

SIN'JEF 
N-7034. Troodbeim-NTII, Norway 

SP (Swedish National Testing and Research Institute) 
Box 857. S-501 15 Boris, Sweden 

A number of institutions arouod the world perform accurate calibration of humidity 
sensors. for example: 

CETIA T (Centre Technique des Industries A~rauliques et Thermiques) 
B.P. 6084, F-69604 Villeurbaone Cedcx, France 

NIST (National Institute for Standards and Technology) 
Gaithersburg, Maryland, USA 

NPL (National Physical Laboratory) 
Teddington, Middlesex. 1WI I OIW, England 

NRC (National Research Council) 
Ottawa, Ontario KtA OR6, Canada 

Carbon dioxide and VOC-gases are normally analyzed by weU equipped chemical 
laboratories. Sensors for these substances can probably also be tested by such 
institutions. In .Sweden the Swedish National Testing and Research Institute has 
carried out intial investigations according to the test program in references 4 and .5. 
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2.5 Testing and Rating 

Sensors and olbcr components for lbc operation of DCV sys&ems should be lcsted 
according 10 standardized mclhods. Results of such teslS must be prcsenled in a form 
1ha1 Is comprehenslble and lhat makes meaningful comparisons possible. In cbnplcr 3 
such a 1es1 program is prcscoled and lhc required lest equipmcot is described in 
appendix A. 

Regular functional lcsts and, if necessary, calibration should be carried oul on sile. 
Some sensors have inhcrcnl cona-ol facilities such as lesl signals or warning lighls. 
Ocher sensors may be checked tly special service and 1cs1 insaumen1s. Calibration is 
normally carried ou1 using either of lbc following lwo mclhods: 

Comparison wilh a calibraled reference iosttumeol exposed lo lhe same 
attnospberc 
Exposing lbe sensor 10 a well koowu reference attoospbere. 

Many humidiry sensors can be checked by using saturaled sail solu1ioos of differcnl 
types (sec for ins lance ref. 1 ). If lhc sail solu1ions arc regeneralcd regularly lb.is is a 
mclbod lbal is sufficico&ly accwalc for cona-ol applications. Suiiablc sails arc for 
ins&ancc poiassium accialc (21-23 % RH), sodium iodide (37-41 % RH), sodium 
bromide (57-60 % RH) and potassium chloride 84-86 % RH). 
Caution: Some sensor rypes arc adversely affected by ccnaio salts. This should 
always be checked witb the manufacturer before exposing the sensor. 

Carbon dioxide sensors can be calibralcd by lbc use of boltlcs wilb reference gas of a 
knowu composilion. Such gas may be ob&aioed from some of I.be suppliers of sensors 
or from major suppliers of liqiufied gas. A suitable conceoaalion of a calibration gas 
is in lbc range of 1000 - 1500 ppm. 
Caution: IR-scnson for carbon dioxide rely on the presence of a minimum humidil}' 
level of 10-20 % RH. Therefore ii is 001 possible 10 apply carl>oo dioxide oul of a 
boll le directly 10 I.be sensor wilhoul first adding some humidiry. The sensor outpul 
will also depend on lhc pressure and lhercforc care musl be cxcn:ized lo avoid 
exposing lhc sensor 10 I.be pressure of lhc boulc. 
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Mixed gas 1cnson can be chcclc.cd in much lhc same way 11 scnson for carbon 
dioxide by means of ccrlificd reference gases. Sclccllve senaors, such H some of Ille 
experimental FET-dcvicc1, should obviously be chcclc.ed wilh lhc gu Ibey were 
oplimized to dctccl. Broad band devices. such as lhc Tagvcbi-rype aemi cooduclor 
sensor, will require cucful consideration before one or several calibralioo gases arc 
chosen. Manufacn=rs of lhc sensing elcmenlS will normally provide dala concerning 
lhc relative sensitivity of lhe sensor lo various gases. · 
Caution: This type of sensing clement is also sensitive lo waler vapour (i.e. hwoi
diry) and it is highly influenced by lhc opera1ing temperature. II musl also be recog
nized lhal lhc sensors and lbcir housings may lhcmselvcs be slrong sources of VOC
emissions. If Ibis is lhc case ii will no& be poniblc 10 perform calibra&ion inside a 
closed space. 

Unless lhc cxac1 indica1or(s) is (arc) knowu lhe following gases could be used 10 
calibra&e mixed gas sensors: 

Applicatioo (source of cootaminal.ioo) Type or gas Concentration 

Occupancy (body odour) Acc1ooc(C3"60) 1-100 ppm 

Smoke (lobacco 1-2 ppm, car exhausl 10- carbon mono- 1-lOOppm 
lOOppm) xidc (CO) 

Volatile Organic Compuods (building ma- Nonaoc (C9H20> 1-10 mg/m3 
lerials, photo copiers, printed docwoc:its 
elc.) 

Laboralory 1cs1s of 5 mixed gas scnson have been conducted using oonanc, 1olucoc 
and oc&anal as reference gases. The rc&ul15 arc prcscoled in chapter 5. In Ibis case lhc 
scoson displayed roughly lhc same scositiviry to a specific gas conccntralion irrespec
tive of lhe lype of gas used as a single component or mixed in equal parts. 
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2.6 Conclusions 

Experience from a greal number of research projecls and praclical applicalions of 
DCV conlrol sys rems bas been summarized in reference 4. During the coune of the 
IEA Annex 18 activities further experience concerning differeol types of sensors has 
been gained. Conclusions concerning the stale or the art of sensors for bumidiry, car
bon dioxide and mixed gases (volatile organic compounds) are summarized below. 

2.6.l Humidify sensors 

Application: The main field of application of humidity sensors is in dwellings 10 
conlrol the humidity levels in bath rooms, laundry rooms and kitchens. The principle 
reason is lo avoid deterioration of the building sttucnue and 10 minimize the risk of 
mould growth. Mould growth Is augmented by a high relative humidity and will 
dlerefore generally commence oo room surfaces with the lowest temperanues. Surface 
lemperanues will change due to changing ouldoor temperanues as well as changing 
room temperarures. Thus it is beneficial 10 use an advanced huniidity coo1roller, 
1"hich adjusts the set point in accordance with the prevailing room conditions (see 
R111scben, 1991, ref. 8 and 9). 

Other applications concern control of humidification or dehumidi.ficatioo systems, e.g. 
m ~~oor swimmiog pools or ice-rinks_ It is in general much easier to coulrOI specific 
actJvuy relared rather than occupancy rela1ed emissions by means of humidity sensors. 
~nle.ss ~he basic ventilation is extremely poor the occupancy relared humidity varia
tions will be smaller Ihm those caused by climatic variations and some sort of advm
ced controller will be required lo distinguish between occupancy related and nanual 
bumidiry changes. 

~v•ila~ilily: There is an abundance of bumidiry sensors of different makes and rypes 
m all pnce ranges. Most eleclrooic sensors come with a choice of standardized output 
signals. Thus availability should 001 be a problem. 

Price: From 1-2 USD for simple sensing elements up to 10 000 USD for sophisti
cated dew point hygrometers. Typical, good quality, capacitive sensors cost in the 
range of I 00~ USD including the necessary electronics. 

Performance: Electrical impedance change sensors, e.g. capacitive sensors, in general 
ba~e excellent performance characteristics wilh good lioeariry, low hysteresis and 
qwck response. 
Caulion: Some sensors will not tolerate condensation of waler on the sensor elemeol. 
Sinrered filrers _may slow_ the ~nsor time response considerably. Dimensional change 
sensors, e.g. hair or plastic stnp hygrometers, in general are less accurate than the 
impedance change hygTome1ers. For conlrol purposes the relatively slow response and 
large amount of bysreresis may prove lo be importa.ot disadvantages. 

Se':lce _nre: The s~ice life of mosr humidity sensors is expected to exceed IO years. 
Cahbra~1on or funcllooal conlrOI intervals should be approximately 1-2 years 
depending on the type of sensor aod its application. 
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2.6.2 Carbon dioxide sensors 

Application: Carbon dioxide is at present lhe best docwnenled lndica1or of 
occupancy and thus carbon dioxide sensors are frcqueoUy being applied to coolrOI 
occupancy related emissions. It does, however, hardly respond at all to tobacco 
smoke. Therefore odler measures must be taken to avoid problems in premises where 
smoking may occur. 

Availability: Carbon dioxide bas previously been measured with costly and bulky 
laboratory equipment. In recent years a number of manufacnuers have slarled making 
small size sensors with prices that are still high but not exuberanr. Size and type of 
outpul signal are fairly similar for different makes and therefore availabiliry should 
not be a problem. 

Price: Prices range berwecn 250-2000 USD. 

Perfonnance: The error or measurement is normally well wilhin :t: 50 ppm at a 
measured level of 1000 ppm and rhis should be sufficient for conrrol pwposes (this 
corresponds to an uncertainly in the controlled flowrate of :t: 8 %). Stabilization time 
after inilial connection 10 the power supply may be as much as 1-2 weeks. Some 
sensors are fairly slow which may be a disadvantage in conlrOI applications. 

Service life: Long Cerro experience is still limited bul continuous operation over a 
period of one year seems lo cause oo problemK. Possible sourt:es of maintenance are 
the IR-lamp, the air pump (if any) and cleaning of the optical filter. Calibration check
ups should be performed annually. 

2.6.3 Mixed gas sensors 

Application: Mixed gas sensors are used in very diverse applications such as in 
warning devices for gas leab, occupancy related DCV-systems (including tobacco 
smoke) and in ventilation control of garages and tunnels. The broad range sensitivity 
is both the s1rengtb and the wealcness of Ibis sensor. 

Availability: Although there are a number of suppliers of mixed gas sensors, nearly 
all of these suppliers use sensing elements from the same manufacrurer. At present, 
therefore, there are few alternatives on the market. 

Price: Prices range between 20-400 USD depending oo whether the price pertains to 
the sensing element or a com pie re sensor including the conlroller. 
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Performance: Mixed gas sensors are difficult lo assess io lcnns of ordinary perfor
mance crilcria since lbcsc scoson rcacl oo such a large variciy of subslanccs. Further
more there is oo direct relariorubip between lbe seositivily of Ille sensor to a certain 
gu and lhe effect of lhis gas oa the indoor air quality. In most case11 the user of the 
sensor does not know the cause of a change io output signal. TI1ere may be substantial 
scatter between individual ele .. ents of the same lype and there is a required "bum in" 
time of several weeks before a slable output ill reached. ExperimeoLs have shown I.bat 
sensors using lhc same sensing clement bul different electronics may rcacl quile 
diffcrcody. The output is very sensitive to lbc temperature of I.be sensing element and 
lbercforc also to lbe supply vollage of the sensor beating clement. The elecbOoics may 
contain compeosalioo circuitry. e.g. for the ioflueocc of lemperaturc and humidity. 

Se.-vice life: Long lcrm experience of mixed gas sensors in DCV-applications is 
scarce. The effec1 on the sensing clement of extended exposure 10 for instance dirt and 
grime has yet 10 be documenlcd. 

2.6.4 Occupancy sensors 

Application: Occupancy scnsOl"s arc commonly used in burglar alarms to detect I.be 
prcscoce of people. A few applications in DCV-systcms (e.g. in schools) have also 
been reported. 
Caution: The actual positioning of the sensor is crucial if the entire space ill lo be 
covered. Also when a room is entirely filled with people there is a risk that lbe sensor 
will delect this as an elevated back-ground temperature. 

Availability: There are several suppliers of occupancy sensors. Therefore availabilily 
should not be a problem. 

Price: Prices range between 100-200 USO for I.be sensing element including some 
signal processing intetligeoce (e.g. time delay fiwctioos, seositivily adjusbllcots clc.). 

Performance: The operating principle b often based on IR-sensing clements thal delect 
the beat radiarioo from human beings. They seem to wo~ well in burglar al&1111 systems 
and lberc is also some positive feed-back from DCV-systems al1hough the experience is 
still limited. One negative aspect is the lack of feed-back signal of lbe actual effecl lhe 
occupancy has on indoor air qualily. lbis means thal occupancy sensors will generally 
operate in oo-0ff coolJol systems. 

Se.-vice life: Long lenn experience of occupancy sensors in burglar alarms is 
abundant. The effect oo lhe sensing elemenl of exlended exposure to for instance dirt 
and grime has yet 10 be documented. 
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2.6.4 Future developments 

If DCV-systems are to attain a widespread applicarion sensors must above all be inex
pensive, easy lo check and calibrale rmd have a good 11abili1y and 1 long service life. 
Humidily and carbon dioxide sensors are already sufficienlly accurate but can still do 
wilb improvements concerning the other aspects mentiooed above. Mixed gas sensors, 
on the other band, need improvemcnlll regarding possibili1ics 10 control the response 
to various substances. For all lypes of sensors the low cosl of inlclligcnt electronics 
makes extensive use of self-<:heclcing features feasible. 

The rapid progress in hybrid electronic circuitry using thin film and lhick layer 1ecb
nology in combination wilb micromechanlcs may in the future provide us wilb 
integrated mulri-sensOI" devices. Such a device could for instance include a 
temperature sensor to control cooling rcquiremcnlS, a humidiiy sensor in case 
bwnidificatioo or dehumidification is needed, a CO-sensitive solid stale sensor 
responding to tobacco smoke and scmitivc solid stale devices reacting 10 some 
specific human rclaled emissions. Even sensing clements for specific emissions 
related to building ma1erials could be included. 
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3 Presentation of the tested sensors 

The tested sensors ha vc been intended for the measurement of rhe following three 
rypes of indicators: 

• Relative humidity (RH) 
Carbon dioxide (C02) 

• Volatile organic compounds (VOC) 

As an intrnduction to the work within IEA Annex 18 a sensor market survey was 
carried out. In this swvey, different manufacturers were asked to participate in a 
laboratory test program. However, there were fewer manufacrurers than expected to 
show an active interest in the test program and hence retailers in Sweden were also 
asked to panicipate. 

Those sensors that were fmally included in lhe evaluation arc briefly described in this 
cha pier. The compilations of data for each sensor are based on the data sheets supplied 
wilh the sensors and completed by further information directly fTom the manufactu
rers. The prices mentioned were provided by Swedish retailers in March 1992 unless 
otherwise staled. The current rate of exchange (March 1992) is I USD = 6.05 SEK. 

3.1 Sensor Sl 

Manufacturer: Staefa 
Model: FRA-QI 
Measurand: VOC 

Figure J.I. 

·-~::.:l:· .. 1' . 
. . ;! 

s~nsor SI 

.. ) 
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Tobie 3.1. Compilation nf the manufacturer's data for the unsor SJ 

Manufacturer Staefa 

Sensor desi1mation FRA-01 
Sensor tv""' Semi-<:onductor 
Measured oarameterfsl/substancefs) Volatile on?anic comoounds 

Power suoolv 24 V AC/DC +15/-10% 
Output sirmal 0-IOV 
Calibration facilities 1000 ppm methane, 21°C,50 %RH gives an 

output si1mal of 5 v 
Si1111al orocessine intellieence Nooe 
Operating range (max/min) for 0-50 °C 
ambient conditions 
Warming-up time Depends on lhe time the sensor has been 

disconnected 
Measuring range The sensor element TGS 812 is tested at 400· 

6000 ppm of methane, carbon monoxide, 
isobutane, hydrogen and ethanol according to the 
data sheet 

Unceruinty of measurement 
Hysteresis 
Linearity 
Reoea tabilitv 
Stabilitv Deoends on the environment 
Zero drift 
Rise time 
Supply voltage influence For 1000 ppm CO: almost none, 

1000 ppm isobutane: 25-45 % of the output 
signal for a 20 % change in supply voltage, 
1000 ppm hydrogen: 5-25 % of lhe output signal 
for a 20 % chanlle in suoolv voltacre 

Suoolv fTeouencv influence 
Tempcrarure influence At 50 % RH, 10-30 °C: a 50 % change in lhe 

output si20al 
Humidity influence At 20 •c, 0-100 % RH: a 90 % change in output 

si211al 
Atmosoheric oressure influence 
Air velocitv influence Nooe for normal annlications 
Other influence factors Range or dispersion between sensor elemems -5 

% or the outout simal f0-10 Vl 
Reouired maintenance Deoends on the environment 
Maintenance intervals Depends on lhe envirorunent 
Calibration intervals Deoends on lhe enviroruncnt 
Ex,,..,.ted lifetime 10 vears 
Size and wcillht 80x80x44 mm 0.5 kl!: 
Price SEK 1625:-
Additional information Heater voltage VH .. 5±0.2 V 
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Table J.2. C ampilatio11 of the manufacturer's data for tlie sensor S2 

3.2 Sensor S2 
Manufacturer Landis&:Gyr 

Manufacturer: Landis & Gyr Sensor dcsiRUalion OPA61.l 

Model: QP A 61.1 Sensor 1vne Semi-conductor 
Mcasurand: VOC Measured oarame1er(s)/subs1ancc(s"1 Volatile or2anic comooumls 

Power sunolv 5.8 V DC (sensor). 24 V AC ±20% (controller) 
Ou IDUI si ma I 0-10 V DC oumut from lhe controller 
Calibration facilities 
Si20al nroccssin11: in1elli11:ence 
Operating range (max/min) for 
ambient conditions 
Warmin11:-uo time 
Measurinl!'. ran11:e 0-100%AO 
Uncenain!V of measurement 
Hvstercsis 
Linearity 
Rcneatabilitv 
Stability 
Zero drift 
Rise lime 
Sunni v volta2e influence 
Sunolvfreouencyiotluence 
Temperature influence 
HumidilV influence 
Atmospheric pressure influence 
Air veloci!Y influence 
Olher influence fac1ors 

Figure 3.2. SensorS2 Reauired maintenance 
Maintenance intervals 
Calibration intervals 
Expected lifetime 
Size and weiJ?hl 100x8Jx32.4 mm 0.14 kl!: 
Price SEK 1075:- lscnsort SEK 1735:· lmrula1orl 
Additional information 
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Tobie J.J. Compilation of the manufacturer 's data for the sensor SJ 
3.3 Sensor 83 

Manuracturcr Ccnlra-Biirklc 
Manufacturer: Centra-Bllrlde Sensor dcshmation lflR I 
Model: LQR 1 Sensor rvne Scmi<onductor 
Mcasurand: VOC Measured oarametcrls\fsubstancc(s\ Volatile orl!anic comnounds 

Power suoolv 24VAC 
Ournur simal 0-IOV 
Calibration facilities No 
Simal nrocessinv intelli11eoce No 
Operating range (mu/min) for 0-45°C 
ambient cooditions 
Warrninv-un lime Al leasl 5 minu1es 
Measurin v ran2e O - 100 % AO, adiusrable sensirivirv 
Unccrtainrv of measuremenl 
Hvsteresis 
Linearitv 
Re,,..atabilitv 
Stabilirv 
Zero drift 
Rise time 
Sunnlv voltaee influence 
Sunnlv fTeouencv influence 

Figure JJ. Sensor SJ 
Temneranue influence 
Humidirv influence 
Abnosnheric nressuce influence 
Air velocirv influence 
Other influence factors 
Reauired maintenance 
Maintenance intervals No reouiremenls 
Calibration intervals 
Ex""""ted lifetime 10 vears 
Size and weivht 
Price OM 463:- (iulv 1990\ 
Additional Information 
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3.4 Sensor S4 
'fa/1/e 3 .4. Co111pi/<11i1111 of rlll! manufacrurer's dara for 1he sensor S4 

Manufacturer Sauler-Cumulus 
Manufacturer: Sauler Sensor desiona1ion Sauler ERO I F 001 
Model: ERQ I F 001 Sensor I\'"" Scmi-<:onduclor 
Measurand: VOC Measured oarame1erlsVsubs1ance(sl Vola1ilc or1>anic comoounds 

Power suoolv 24VAC 
Ournu1 sional 0-10 Vor0-620 mV 
Calibralion facililies C1libr11io11 in arbiirary units of tobacco smoke. 

Individual calibra1io11 is n:commended. 
Siimal orocessin2 in1elli11ence -
Opcraling range (mu/min) for 0-40 °C, 30-70% RH 
ambiem condi1ions 
Warmine-uo time l min 
Measurinll ran11e 0-10· arbitrarv wlils of 1obacco smoke 
Uncertaintv of measuremenl ±15% 
Hvsleresis -
Lincaritv 
Reneaiabilitv -
S1abilitv 
Zero drif1 lS3 ±l8l %/ 2 vears 
Rise lime <30 s dead lime <60 slime conslanl l63%l 
Suoolv vol1a11e influence 24 V AC ± 20 % none 
Suoolv freaucncv influence SO Hz/60 Hz none 
Temneralure influence <2%1°C 
Hwnidirv influence <I.I %1% RH 

Figure 3 .4. Sensor S4 Abnosnheric nrcssure influence Nol observed 
Air velocirv influence Nol observed 
Olher influence fac1ors Long power failures cause reversible 

con1amina1ion of lbe sensor 
Reauired mainlenance No S""'"ial mainlenancc reouircd 
Mainlenaoce inlervals Mainlenance when nccessarv 
Calibralion inlervals Individual calibralion as one lhinks fil 
Ex.,..,.led lifclime > S vcars 
Size and wei11h1 0.1 lcll 
Price SEK 1700:-
Addiliooal informalion 
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3.5 Sensor SS Table 3.5 . Compilarion of rl1e manufacturer's dara for tlie sensor S5 

Manufacturer Arilron Instrumenle 

Sensor desiimation AROX42SAB 
Sensor type NDIR nholo-acoustic 
Measured narameter(s)/substaoce(s) Carbon dioxide 

Manufacturer: ArilJoo 
Model: AROX 425 AB 
Measurand: C02 

Power suoolv 24 V AC <+10%, -15%) 
Outvut siimal O-IOV/0-20mA 
Calibration facilities 
Si£T1al orocessio2 intclli2ence 
Operating range (mu/min) for 0-40 °C, 20-99% RH 
ambient condilions 
Warmin2-up time 30 sec 
Measuring range 0-2000 ppm carbon dioxide, other measuring 

rao2es arc also available 
Uncenaintv of measurement 
Hvsteresis 
Linearity <2%FS 
Rc.,.,,.tabilitv < 2% FS <IEC528l 
Stabilitv +o.3%1°C. +0.06%/% RH 
Zero drift 5 % / 18 months 
Rise time <10 min (tiulc constant), t 90 = 8 min 

Sunnly voltal!c influence 0.8'1.FSN 
Suoolv freoucncv influence Calibration is related to suoolv frcouencv 
Temperarure influence o.3 %re 
Humidity influence 0.06%/%RH 
Abnospheric pressure influence 0.1 % FS/mbar 

FigureJ.5. SensorS5 Air velocity influence 
Other influence factors Cross-sensitivity: Methane: S ppm C02/1 % 

CH4 CO/SOx/NO: <O.S oom/1 % 
Required maintenance Oiange of IR sowt:e and filler membrane for the 

l!aS 

Maintenance intervals 18 months 
Calibration intervals l8mooU1s 
Ex.,..,.tcd lifetime 10 vears 
Size and wci2ht 188xl 10><70 mm, 0.62 k2 
Price SEK 8500:-
Additional informalion Vibration: No influence. Air flow <0.151/min; 

wall-mounted unit workin11. by diffusion. 



·~ ·: 3.6 Sensor S6 
Table 3.6. Ccimpilaticin cif tlit' nrat111fact11rt'r 's data for tlit' u11.ror S6 

Manufacturer Sauler-Cumulus 
Sensor dcsiima1ion EGO JOFOOI 
Sensor tvoc IR snectrosconv NDJR 
Measured paramcter(s)/substance(s) Carbon dioxide 

Manuracturcr: Sauler 
Model: EGQ JO FOOi 
Measurand: C02 

Power suoolv 24 V AC <+10% -15%1 
Output sigoal 0-10 VI 0-20 mA 
Calibration facilities Calibration gas miAnu-e 1000 ppm; Tesu al 1800 

and5000 nom 
Simal processin2 in1elli11ence -
Opera1ing range (max/min) for 5-45 °C, 20-95% RH 
ambient conditions 
Wannin2-un time 5min 
Measwio2 ranlll: 0-2000 oom carbon dioxide or~ oom 
Uncertainrv of measurement ±100 ppm al 1000 ppm 
Hvsleresis Nooe 
Linearitv <5 .. 
Re.,..,.tabilitv 0.7'1> 
S1abili1Y . 
Zero drift <5% of the measwioll rao11e 
Rise lime <1 min dead lime. <5 min lime consiant (63%). 

<8 min time constant <90'1>) 
Supply voltue iDJluence 24 VC+I0%-15 %1<2 'I> 
Supply frCQuencv influence 50 Hz/60 Hz None 
Temneranu-e influence 6oomrc 
Husnidirv Influence None 
A1mosoheric oressusc inllucnce <2nnm/mbar 

FigurcJ.6. SensorS6 
Air velocilY influence None 
Olhcr influence fac1ors -
RcQuired maintenance No s.,....ial maimenancc re<luircd 
Mainlenance imervals >2 vears 
Calibration intervals >2 vears 
Exnecled lifelirne >JO vears 
Size and wei~hl 0.6h 
Price SEK 8000:-
Additional informalion Condensa1ion can cause reversible malfunc1ion. 

Rate of 1empera1ure chan11e: <1 .5 °C/min 
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3. 7 Sensor S7 Table 3.7. Compilation of tire nra11ufacturer 's data for the sensor Sl 

Manufaclurer: Vaisala Manufacturer Vaisala 

Model: HMD 20 UB Sensor designation HMD20UB 

Measurand: RH Scnsortvoe Caoacitive 
Measured parame1erls)/subs1ance(s) Relalive humiditv 
Power supply 10-35 V DC 
Ou1put sil!llal 4-20 mA 
Calibration facililies 
Si1mal orocessin2 inlelli2ence 
Opera ling range (max/min) for -5 10 80 •c for the sensor head, -5 10 +55 •c for 
ambient condi1ions the electronics 
Wannin2-up lime <IOsec 
Measurin2 ran2e 0-100 % RH 
Uncertainty of measurement ±2% RH C0-90% RHl. ±3% RH (90-100% RHI 
Hysleresis < 0.5 % RH (one hour excursions IO - 15 - IO% 

RH. see If I lumicap soccification 
Linearitv Beller than I % RH 
Reoeatabilitv Better lhan 0 .5 % RH 
Stabilily Bener lhnn I % RH/year in normal air condilions 

<O - 70 % RH -40 - + 35 °Cl 
Zero drift Ne2lilrible 
Rise time 15 s (90 % response time for a step change 0 - 15 

% RH wi1h a filter\ 
Supply volla2e influence Ne2lilrible 

Figure 3.7. Sensor Sl Supply frequency influence Not aoolicable 
Temperature influence ±0.04% RH/°C 
Humidity influence Not aoplicablc 
Atmospheric pressure influence None 
Air velocitv influence None 
Other influence factors 
Required maintenance Calibration check with an electronic one-point 

calibralor 
Maintenance intervals Depends on application 
Calibration inlervals I year in normal anolications 
Exnected lifetime 
Size and wei2hl JOOxlOOx60mm + 250 mm Corobel 
Price SEK 2766 :-
Addilional infonnalion 
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3.8 Sensor S8 Table 3.8. Ccm111ila1ion 11/ rhc nw111ifan11rcr 's data / (Ir th~ sensor SB 

Manufaclurer Vaisala 

Sensor dcsimalion HMPJSA 
Sensor (vnr Caoacilivc 

Manufacturer: Vaisala 
Model: HMP 35 A 
Mcasurand: RH 

Measured parame1er(s)/subs1ance(s) Relative humidity and 1emocra1ure 

Power suoolv 7-35 voe 
Output simal 0-1 voe 
Calibra1ion facilities 
Sil'Il.31 orocessin11: inlcllij(encc 
Opera1ing range (mu/min) for -2010 60°C 
ambienl conditions 
Warrnin2-uo lime <I sec '·., ... 
Mcasurin2 ran2e 0-100%RH ---- Uncel1ainlV of mcasuremeol ±2% RH C0-90% RH\. ±3% RH 190-100% RH\ 

~~~~--:::..-...-,,.• ·-·. Hysleresis <0.5 % RH (one hour excursions 10-75-10 % 
RH, sec H Hurnicao soecificalionl 

Llncaritv Beller lhan 1 % RH 
RcoealabililY Beller lhan 0.5 % RH 
S1abili1y <1% RH/year in normal air condilions (0-70 % 

RH. -40 - +35 °0 
.,i.· 

• I Zero drift Ne21il!iblc 
Rise 1irne IS s (90 % response 1ime for a seep change 0-75 

% RH wi1h a fihcrl FigureJ .8 . Sensor SB 
Suoolv volla2e influence Nc2li2iblc 
Suoolv frCQuencv influence Nol aoolicablc 
Temocral'Ure influence ±<l.04% RH/°C 
HwnidilV influence Nol aoolicable 
Ahnosohccic oressure influence None 
Air vclocilV influence None 
Ocher influence rac1ors 
Required mainlenancc Calibra1ion check wilh an clcc1ronic onc-poinl 

calibraloc 
Main1cnancc inlervals Dcocnds on aoolication 
Calibralion intervals l vcar in normal aoolications 
Exoected life1ime 
Size and wcii:!hl Lcn21h 235 mm 0 18.5 mm. 0 .18 kl! 
Price SEK 2760:-
Additional infonnalion Maximwn ambient concen1ra1ions for some 

l!rOUPS of or2anic comoowids are lis1cd 
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3.9 Sensor S9 Tablt3.9. Cm11f1i/aiion of 1/1e ma11ufa£·1urer 's da1a for 1/ic stnsor S9 

Manufacturer: Landis & Gyr Manufacturer Landis&Gyr 
Model: QFA 62.1 Sensor desiima1ion OFA 62.1 
Mc115ur11nd: RI I Sensor lypc Capacillve 

Measured paramelcr(s)/subslaoce(s) Rela1ive humidiiv and lemperarure 
Power supply 24 VAC±20% 
Oulpul siimal 0-IOV 
Calibralion facililies 
Siimal processing: in1elli11:ence 
Opera1ing range (max/min) for o-50 ·c 
ambienl condilions 
Warming:-up time 
Measuring: ran11:e 20-90% RH 0-50 °C 
Uncertainly of measuremenl ±6% RH (20-40% RH), ±3% RH (40-60% RH), 

±6% RH (60-90% RH) 
Hysleresis 
Lineari1v 
Repea1abili1v 
S1abili1V 
Zero drifl 
Rise time 2.7 min (RH), 6.5 min (lcmpcrarure) 
Supply vollage influence 

Figure 3.9. Sensor S9 
Supply frequency influence 
TemperalUJ'e influence 
Humidi1v influence 
Almosoheric oressure influence 
Air velocilV influence 
01hcr influence factors 
ReQuired mainlenaoce 
Mainlenaoce in1ervals 
Calibra1ion in1ervals 
Exoecled life1ime 
Size and wei11:b1 10x81x32.4 mm 

Price SEK 2065:-
Addi1ional informalion 
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3.10 Sensor SlO 

Manufacturer: Landis & Gyr 
Model: QFM 61.l 
Measurand: Absolule humidity, lhe rela1ive hurnidiry is calculaled for comparison 

with the other sensors. 

Figure J .10. Sensor SJO 
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Table 3.10. Compilation ofthE monufactur<r 's data/or rhe sensor SIO 

Manufacturer Landis&Gn 
Sensor desi20ation OFM61.l 
Sensor lvoe Plas1ic strio 
Measured pararneler(s)/substance(s) Absolule humidirv 
Power supply 24 VAC±2% 
Outout si20al 0-lOV DC 
Calibration facilities 
Signal processing inlelligence The absolute humidiry is calculated from RH and 

teml>Cfllture 
Opera ling range (max/min) for -15 to 50 •c. Maximum air velocity 20 m/s 
ambient conditions 
WarminJP:-UP lime 
MeasurinJP: ranl!e 1-20 2 watcrlk.o drv air 
UncertainlV of measurement 
Hvsteresis 
Linearirv 
Repealabilirv 
S1abili1v 
Zero drift 
Rise time 1-3 min (time constant). 0.1-0.3 min <dead 1imel 
Suoolv volla2e influeoce 
Supply frcouencv influence 
Temoerarure influence 
Huroiditv influence 
Atmospheric pressure Influence 
Air velocity influence 
Other influence factors 
ReQuired maintenance 
Mainlenance inlervals 
Calibration intervals 
Ex.,.,,.ted lifetime 
Size and wei2ht 102xl02x70mm + 224 mm (orobel. 0.43 kl! 
Price SEK4215:-
Additional information 
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3.J 1 Sensor S 11 Tabfe3.ll. Compifarimr of rfre manufac111rer 's data fortfre sensor SJ/ 

Manuracrurer: Coreci Manufacturer Coreci 

Model: Humicor CHRTA/H310 Sensor desil!llation Humicor CHRTA/H310 

Measurand: RH Sensor tvoe Capacitive 
Measmed pararneler(s)/substance(s) Relarive humiditv and temperarure 
Power supply 12-33 V DC 
Outpul signal 4-20mA 
Calibration facilities 
Si1!11al processing inrelliitence Nooe 
Operaling range (max/min) for 0-100 •c, 0-100% RH. 0.04-30 bar 
ambient conditions 
Warming-up time < 3 sec 
Measuring range 0-100% RH 0-100 °C 
Uncertainty of measurement ±2% RH (I0-90%RH), ±3% RH (>90% RH), 

±0.3 •c + PtlOO tolerance 
Hysteresis <0.S%RH 
Lincarirv <2.S%RH 
Repeatabilitv ±1% 
Srabilitv <2 % for a six month oeriod (0 - 100 % RHl 
Z.Cro drift Dia1tram shown in data sheer 
Rise time <I s (t61), <2 s (t90). This is valid in the interval 

4S-9S%RH 
Supply voltaite influence Nooe in the ranite 12-32 V 
Supply frequency influence NonelDCl 
Temperatme influence Above 70 •c 
Humidity influence 6% higher when used at high RH for more than 

30 min, this is due lo a secondarv somtion effect 
Atmospheric pressure influence None between 0.03 and 30 bar 
Air velocirv influence Calibrared at zero velocitv 
Other influence factors 
Required maintenance Nooe 
Maintenance intervals Nooe 
Calibration intervals 6 moorhs 

Figure 3 .ll. Sensor SJ/ Exnecred lifetime 10 vears 
Size and weiRht 12Sx80xS7 mm+ 88 mm (probe), 0.6S ks! 
Price 
Additional information Maximum bumidiry 150 g water/kg dry air or 

98%RH 
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3.12 Sensor S 12 Ta/Ill' J .12 . Cc>mJ1ilatfr>n nf tlM" ma1mfaau1·u 's tlata for tht' St'nsnr SI 1 

Manufacturer: Rocronlc Manufacturer Rotronic 

Model: F4C-31 Sensor dcsi1rna1ion F4C-31 
Mcasurand: RH Sensor 1voc Caoacilive 

Measured oarameler(s)/subslanceCs) Rcla1ive hwnidiiv and lemoeralurc 

Power SUDDIV 10-35 V DC 
OulDul si1rnal 4-20mA 
Calibration facilities 
Si1rnal orocessio11 inlelli11ence None 
Opcra1ing rang'e (max/min) for -15 10 55 ·c 
ambient condilioos 
Warmin11-uo lime 150 sec 
Mcasurin11 ran11e 0-100% RH 0-50 "C 
Uncenainty of measurcmenl ±2% RH (30-9S%RH), ±3% RH (20-100% RH), 

±0.5 ·c 
Hyslcresis <0.5 % RH for a cycle 10-95-10 % RH, 

air veloc itv l m/sec 
Lloearitv <0.7 % RH 11 20 °C 
Reacalabilitv <0.6% RHJO. I "C 
S1abilitv <1% RH/vcar 
Z.Cro diifl None 
Rise lime <10 s RH <3 11emoerature (lime coos1an1) 
Suoolv vol1uc influence 
Suoolv freaucocv influence 
Temoerature influence Com ..... nsalcd 
Humidi1v influence 

Figuu J .12. Sensor S/2 

Abnosoheric oressure influence Nooe 
Air velocitv influence Nooe uo ID 3 rn/sec 
Olhcc influence fac1on 
Reouired mainlenance Oeanimi: of faller 
Mainleoance intcivals Depends on contaminanl level in the 

coviro1UDcol 
Calibralioo ioleivals I vcar 
Exocc1ed lifetime IS years 
Size and weil!hl 154x73x48 ouo + 250 rnm Corobcl. 0.29 k2 
Price SEK 2440:-
Addi1ional information 



3.13 Sensor S13 

Manufacturer: Rotronic 
Model: F22C-31 
Measurand: RH 

Figure 3.13. Sensor S/3 
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Tobie 3.13. Compilorio11 of rite 111a11ufocr11rer 's doro forrht sensor SJ 3 

Manufacturer Rotronic 
Sensor desi imaiion F22C-31 
Sensor rvne Canacirive 
Measured oaramerer<s)/subsrance(sl Relative humiditv and temnerature 
Power sunnlv 10-35 V DC 
Oumut simal 4-20mA 
Calibration faciliries 
Siimal orocessinl! intellil!ence None 
Operaling range (max/min) for -15 to 55 •c 
ambient conditions 
Wanninl!-uo time 150sec 
Measurinl! ran"e 0-100% RH 0-50 °C 
Uncertainty of measurement ±2% RJ~ (30-95%RH), ±3% RH (20-100% RM), 

±o.s •c 
Hysteresis <0.5 % RH for a cycle 10-95-10 % RH, 

air velocitv I m/sec 
Unearitv <0.7 % RH at 20 •c 
Renealabilitv <0.6% RHIO.I °C 
Stabilitv <1 % IUl/vear 
Zero drift None 
Rise time <10 s RH <3 s lcmnerature <time constanrl 
Suoolv voltal!e influence 
Suonlv freouencv influence 
Temnerature influence Comnensared 
Humiditv influence 
Ahnosoheric nressure influence None 
Air velocitv influence None uo lo 3 m/sec 
Other influence factors 
Reouired maintenance Cleanin2 of filter 
Maintenance intervals Depends on contaminant level in the 

environment 
Calibration intervals I vear 
fu.,,..,,ted lifetime 15 vears 
Size and wei2h1 154x73x48 mm+ 250 mm (orobel. 0.29 kl! 
Price SEK 2440:-
Additional information 
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Table J.14. Compilation of the manufacturer's data for tl1e sensor S/4 

3.14 Sensor Sl4 
Manufacturer TKE Vento 

Manufacturer:TKE Vcn10 Sensor desimat.ion P.L.S. 
Model: P.L.S. Sensor 1v.,., Semi-conductor (VOC). Capacitive (RH) 
Measurand: RH and voe Measured parameter(s)/subs&ance(s) voe and relative humidilv 

Power SUl>l>IY 220V AC 
Ourout simal 0-1 v 
Calibration facilities 
Sil!llal orocessinll illtelli2ence 
Operating range (mu/min) for 
ambient conditions 
Wanninll-UD time At least 24 h for the voe sensor 
Mcasurin!l range 0-100% A0.15-90% RH 
Uncc:rtainry of measurement 10% afler 24 h, 5% after 7 days (VOC). 5% 

(RH) 

Hvsteresis +3%(RH) 
Linearirv 
Reoeatabilitv :• 

Stabilitv 
Zero drift 
Rise time 
Suoolv volt.a11e influence: 
Supplv freaucncv iollucncc 
Temocrarurc: influence 
Humidity influence 
Atmos1>heric 1>ressure influence 

FigureJ.14. SensorS/4 Air velocirv influence: 
01hcr influence factors 
Reauired maintenance 
Maintenance intervals 
Calibration intervals 
Exnected lifetime 
Size and weight 
Price 
Additional information 35 ppm CO in the air gives an oulpul signal of 

0 .7V 

... 
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3.15 Sensor SJS Table J .15. C ompilaticm of the manrifac111rer 's data for the smsor S 15 

Manufaclurer Slatfa 
Sensor desimarion FRA-H2 
Sensor IY11e Caoacirive 
Measured 11arametcr(s)/substance(s) Relative bwnidirv 

Manufacturer: Sraefa 
Model: FRA-H2. 
Measurand: RH 

Power SUPIJIY 15 V DC :t.5% 

Ou1vu1 simal 0-lOV 
Calibrarion faciliries 20 % RH= 1.88 V (rolerance ±10 mV), 50 % 

RH=5.2 V 
Sil!llal oroccssin2 intellhience None 
Operating range (max/min) for 0-50 •c, (operating range for the sensor head is 
ambient conditions 0-85 ·cl 
Warmin2-uo time -5min 
Measurinl! ranl!e 10-90% RH 
Uncenaintv of measurement <5% 
Hysleresis -3 % for a cvcle 10-90-10 % RH 
Linearirv <S % in 1he ran2e 10-90 % RH 
Revcaiabilitv I 

Srabilitv 
Zero drifl 
Rise lime 10-43 % RH: 3 min. 43-90 % RH: <S min 
Su.oolv voltaee influence 15 V DC :t5 %: no influence 
Supplv freaueocv influence 
Temperature influence 0.1 % RH/°C 
Humidity influence 
Abnosvheric pressure influence 

Figure 3 .15. &nsar Sl5 Air velocity influence 
Other influence factors 
Reouired maintenance 
Maintenance intervals 
Calibra1ion intervals 
Ex.,,...ted lifetime 10 vears (if not used with saltv air) 
Size and weil!ht Size: 80x80x44 mm weiebt: 0.28 kl! 
Price SEK 1590:-
Additional information 
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4 Tcsl program 

The lest program is inlended for !he evaluation of sensors for lhe following lypes of 
indica1ors (in accordance with the scope of IEA Annex IR): 

• waler vapour (RH, WBT, DPT) 
• carbon dioxide (C02) 

• non-oxidized gases (HmC
0

, CO, clc). 

The lests consisl of two main parts. lo part one, one specimen of each sensor lype is 
exlensivcly laboratory tesled and in part lwo one specimen of each sensor type is 
exposed to normal indoor climalic conditions (e.g. in an office building). Thus two 
specimens of each sensor type are required. 

The laboratory 1es1s consist of four main parts (see !he separalc delailed descriptions 
in paragraphs 4.1 - 4.5). 

.. Checking or !he manufacturers' dala sheets and insuuc1ions 

• Determinalion of !he performance of new sensors including comparisons with 
dala sheelS 

• Dclerminalion of the cross-sensilivity or sensors exposed lo various combina· 
lions of lhe lhree chosien indicators as well as variations in the power supply, 
a1rnospheric pressure, lemperature aod air velocity 

• Environmental tests concerning exposure to dry heal, dry cold, humidity, 
lemperature change, vibra1ioo, eleclromagoelic radiation and electroslatic 
discharge. 

The field tesls also consisl of four main parts (sec !he separa1e detailed descriptions in 
paragraph 4.6). 

• A control of lhe starus of lhc building aod ils ven1ila1ion system 

• Dctcrmioa1ion of lhe performance of the sensors as new (lhe same procedure as 
for pa.rt one of !he labora1ory tcsling) 

• Exposure of lhe sensors 10 normal ambient condilions in an office building 
(inc:luding continuous moniloring of lheir output signals) 

• A renewed control of selected performance paramelers after 1 year of 
exposure . 

4.1 Sampling and preparalion 

Sensors shall be selecled and le~led by lhe respective manufacturer prior to delivery 10 
the 1cs1ing laboratory. Special care shall be laken in packaging and handling lhe sclcc
led sensors in order 10 avoid unreprcsen1a1ivc lcSI rcsulls due 10 delivery mishaps. All 
necessary instructions concerniag general dcscriplion, installa1ion, opera1ion and 
mainlenance shall be included in lhc delivery of lhc sensors. 

The scosors shall be ioslallcd by !be 1cs1iog laboralory as described by !he manufac
turels instructions. The refercocc ambicot lesling condilions shall be (unless olher 
values are specified io lhe individual test procedures): 

Temperature: 20 ± 2 •c 
Relative humidily: 40 ± JO % 
Pressure: 101 ± 1 kPa(a) 
Air velocity: < 0.5 m/s 
Supply vollage: Nominal ± 5 % 
Supply frequency: Nominal ± 5 % 

Air quality: Normal indoor air (C02 350 :t 50 ppm, VOC <0.4 mg/ml) 

The lesl room shall be free of s1roag elcclric or magnetic fields and !he input power 10 
!he sensors shall be supplied via magne1ic stabilizers (except for leslS wilh elec1ro
magnc1ic radia1ion). 

A reference gas for tes1ing broadbaod sensors (for non-0xidizcd gases) shall be 
composed of lhe following consaituents (volalile organic compounds, VOC): 

Aldehyde: Oc1anal CC7H 15CHO): 

Aromatic HC: Toluene (C7H3) 

Alipha1ic HC: Nonane (C9H20) 
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4.2 Dala sheels and general information 

The following infonnation is noted as background infonnation for the test results: 

Manuracturer: 
Sensor desltmation: 
Sensor t vpe: 
Measured 
paramcler(s)lsubslance(s): 
Power suooly: 
Oulpul sl2nal: 
Calibration facilities: 
Si2nal 11rocessln2 lotellil!ence: 
Operating range (maxlmin) for 
ambient conditions: 
Warminl! uo time: 
Measurin2 ran2e: 
Uncertainty of measurement: 
Hnteresis: 
Linenity: 
Repeatability: 
Stabillly: 
Zero drih: 
Rise lime: 
SunnlY volta2e innuence: 
Supply frequency lnnuence: 
Temoerature innuence: 
Humidity lnnuence: 
Almosoheric oressure lonuence: 
Air velocity lnnuence: 
Other lnnuence factors: 
Required maintenance: 
Maintenance Intervals: 
Calibratlon intervals: 
Exnected lifetime: 

Size and "'·el2hl: 
Price: 
Additional information: 

4.3 
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Delermination of the performance of new 
sensors 

The sensor performance shall be defined in terms of the foUowing parameters. 

• 

• 
• 

4.3.l 

Wanning up time 
Linearity 
Repeatability 
Hysteresis 
Stability 
Accuracy 
Sensitivity 
Rise time 
Zero drift 
Sensitivity to influence factors (cross-sensitivity). 

Warming up time 

The wam1ing up time is measured by insening the sensor into a test chamber with all 
parameters except the primary measurand at the reference conditions (see 4.1). TI1e 
measurand (e.g. humidity) is held constant to correspond to an output signal or 40-60 
% of the measuring range of the sensor. 

The sensor is left 24 h with the power switched off. The power is then switched on 
and the sensor output is measured. The time from switching on the power supply until 
the ourput is stable within the claimed uncer1ainty of measurement is recorded as rhe 
warming up time. 

4.3.2 Determination of the sensor characteristic cun·e 

The outpul from the sensor is recorded for values of the measurand according to table 
4.1. 

Tobie 4.1. Values for determination of the sen:sor charactuistic cun·e 

Test condition number: 
Measurand I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 

Relative hu- - 20 40 60 80 60 40 20 -
miditv (%) 

Carbon dioxide 200 500 1000 1500 2000 1500 1000 500 200 
(oom) 

VOCCml!:/m3l 0 o.s 1.0 1.5 2.0 1.S 1.0 o.s 0 
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The VOC-cocklail is normally composed or equal pans of the three constitucnls. Al 

lest point 3 (1.0 111g/m3) tests arc also pcrfonued with the tolal co11cc11tra1io11 
consisting of only one of lhe reference gases al a time. 

VOC-sensors arc also tested with tobncco smoke corresponding 10 1wo levels of 
smoke concentration at each or three different ventilation flowrales (minimum flow 
for a non-smoking environmenl, minimum flow for a smoking environmenl and a 
maximum flow-rate). 

4.3.2. I Linearily 

Lioeariiy is calculaled as lhe maximum deviation between any measured value and a 
strllight line bclWccn points 1 and .S in table 4.1. 

4.3.2.2 Hysteresis 

Hysteresis is calculated as the maximum deviation between points 2 and 8, 3 and 7, 4 
and 6. 

4.3.2.J Sensili\'ily 

Seosi1iviry is calculated as lhe change in oucput between points 3 and 4 in table 4.1, 
divided by the conesponding change in input (e.g. V/% RH). 

4.3.3 Repeatability 

The sensor is testc4 at points 2 and .S, alternatively 5 times. The repeatability is the 
maximum deviation between any measured value and lhe corresponding mean values 
for lhe respective tesl points. 

4.3.4 Stability 

The sensor is kept at poior 4 in rable 4.1 for 24 hours. The stability is the maximum 
deviation berwceo any measured value and rbe mean value during lhe measuring 
period. 

4.3.5 Rise time 

The sensor input is changed from poinr 2 to point 4 and then from point 4 10 poinr 2. 
The rise lime and fall lime rC$pcClively arc calculated as lhe lime bcrweeo a change of 
input until the output bas changed lo 90 'I> of the steady stale value. 

The air flowrate passing the sensor shall be specified by the manufacturer. If no 
specification is made, the flowrate shall be 3 m/s for sensor& moiwtcd in ducts and 
less than 0.15 m/s for wall mounted units. 

4.3.6 Cross-sensitivity 

!he scnsiliviry of lhe sensor lo various influence quantities is tested by varying each 
mfluencc quantity one al a lime, according lo table 4.2. 

Table 4.1. Variation ofinfluenc~fo.c1ors. 

wi-.... TeJt coadilioa number: 

'""'°' I 2 3 .. 5 IS 7 8 9 10 II 
Tcntp., •c 20 30 JO 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
RH.'lo 40 40 40 80 20 40 40 40 40 40 40 
Vol&asc.UJUA 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.2 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
"1c<j .• flf,. 1.0 1.0 1.0 10 1.0 1.0 1.0 I . I 0.9 1.0 1.0 
Prc•,U'• IOI IOI 101 101 IOI IOI IOI 101 101 105 97 
002.pp,. 500 SOD 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 
voe.ppm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Toh. Nnoke No No No No No No No No No No No 

The cross-sensiriviry is given for each influence factor as the ratio bc1Wee11101al 
change in ou1pu1 and Iota! change in input. 
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4.4 Environmental tests 

Environmcnial lesu arc perfonncd lo check lhc rcsis1ancc or a sensor 10 possible 
exlremc sihJalions in lhc environment wilhin the field of applica1ion of lhe sensor. 
Tcsu are carried ou1 concerning 

• 
• 

climatic parameters 
mechanical pa.-arnclcrs 
electrical parameters. 

Reference is made 10 Bergsten cl al (rcf.3) regarding the selection ofrelevanl tesl 
procedures. 

4.4.1 Climatic parameters 

Clima1ic tests are performed in accordance wilh IEC slandards on dry heal, cold, 
damp heat and change of lemperarure. 

4.4.1.1 

• 

• 

• 

Cold, IEC 68-2-J, Tesl Ad 

A functional lest is performed in the chamber afler s1abilization at the 
standard condi1ions for testing. 

Wilh the equipmenl swilched off, the temperature is decreased 10 lhe 
specified low level, which is then kept for the specified duration. 

Immediately before lhe end of exposure, !he equipment is swi1ched on, 
and a functional lest Is carried out. 

Alter exposure, and after stabilization at the standard condi1ions, a final 
functional lesl is carried oul. 

Temperature: +S °C, duration: 16 hours. 

4.4.1.2 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Dry heat, IEC 68-2-2, Test Bd 

A runc1ional lest is perfonned in the chamber afler s1.abiliza1ion at the 
standard conditions for testing. 

The lemperature is increased. A functional lest is performed al an inter
mediale lemperature, after s1abiliz.a1ion for 2 hours. 

With lhe equipment stiU in lhe swilched on state, the 1empera1Ure is 
increased to lhe specified level, which is then kept for the specified 
duration. 

After exposure, and after s1abiliza1ion at lhe standard conditions, a final 
functional lest is carried out. 

Temperature: SS •c, dutation: 72 hours. 
Functional test at an intermediate temperature: 40 •c. 

4.4.1.3 

• 
• 

4.4.1.4 
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Damp heal, IEC 68-2-.\, sleady slale, Tesl Ca 

Afler a funclional resl al the standard conditions, 1he equipmenl is placed 
in lhe lest chamber in its unpacked, switched-off, ready-for-use stale. 

Afler precondilioning, the specified exposure is commenced . 

Immediately before the end or exposure, the equipment is swilched on, a 
functional test is performed, and the equipment is switched off . 

A final funclional test is performed afler recovery at standard condilions 
for tesling. 

Tempcralure: 40 °C, humidity: 93 % RH. 
Duration: 21 days. 

Change or temperature, IEC 68-2-14, Tesl Nb 

• Initial measuremenls and visual examination shall be carried out. 

• 

• 

• 

The specimen shall be inlroduccd in10 the rest chamber in ils ready for 
use slate, with the eleclrical connections necessary for checking 1he 
operation. 

The specimen shall be brought into iu opera1ing stand-by condi1ion . 

The temperature cycling between temperatures TA and TB shall be 

slarted and canied out as described in IEC 68-2-14 . 

The stand-by operating condition of lhe specimen shall be monitored 
continuously . 

Other operational checks or measurements, as full power operation, lrans
mission measurements etc. shall be performed at both of the temperatures 
TA and TB immediately after lhe temperature stability in the chamber 

has been reached. These checks shall be repealed during lwo lest cycles . 

After completing all five tesl cycles the specimen shall remain in 1he 
s1.andard atmospheric recovery conditions for at least four hours . 

The final measurements and visual examination shall be carried our . 

Low temperature TA: +S °C 

High temperature T 8 : + 40 •c 
Rate of change of temperature: S K/min 
Number or cycles: S 
Exposure lime: 3 h 
Recovery time: > 4 b 



In addi1ion humidily sensors shall be checked func1ionally af1cr 1hc following 1cs1: 

4.4.2 

SI ore lhe sensor at -I 0 •c wilh lhc power swi1chcd off for 24 h 

C11angc 1hc amblcnl co111Ji1io11~ lo +20 °C and a rclnlivc humldily of KO 
% in less lhao 10 minutes. Swilch on lhc power supply and record lhe 
outpul during I h. 

Mechanical parameters 

Mechanical leslS are pedormerl in accordance with IEC slaodards on random 
vibra1ion. 

4.4.2.1 

• 

• 

Random \'ib.-ation, IEC 68-2-36, Test Fdb 

TI1e eq•ipmem is mowilcd on the vibra1or using ils normal means of 
mowuiog, e .g. flanges and screws. Any special brackelS elc. shall be 
included. II is importanl also lhal ex1emal cables and connections are 
included and fasleoed 10 simulale condilions dw-ing use. If a special 
mecbauical inlcrfacc for mowiting is required, a corresponding ftxlWe 
mus1 be produced. 

A funcliooal check is perfonned before exposw-e 10 1he lesl condilions. 

Wilh lhe equipment swilchcd on. the level is increased 10 lhe specified 
level, which is applied for the specified duration. 

During lhe last mioules of exposure, a fiwc1ional check is carried oul. 

S1cps I, 3, and 4 arc repealed for each of lhc 1wo remaining 
perpendicular axes of lbe equipment. 

A fiwctiooal chcd: is performed after lhc vibralional tcsLs . 

ASD 10-20 Hi: 0.S r/Hz. 
ASD 20-SOO Hz: -3 dB/oclavc 
To1al nBS accclera1ioo: 1.9 g 
Dw-atioll/axis: 90 minutes 

4.4.3 Electrical paran"M!lcrs 

Elccuical 1es1s are pedonned in accordance wi1h JEC slaodards on conducted bw-sls, 
elec1ros1atic discharge, elcc1romagne1ic radiation and sw-ge vollagc immwiiry. 

4.4.3.l 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

4.4.3.2 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Conducted transient bursts, IEC 801-4 

Equipment under lest, auxiliary peripherals, lbc 1ransico1 generator and 
cables arc all placed I 0 cm above a common growid plane. 

Signal cables arc co1111cc1ed lo the peripherals or 10 impedances 
simulating these. Cables arc coiled up in a "number 8" fashion 10 limil 
lhc effective lcoglh IO I mclcr . 

A common mode-coupling box/low pass filler, as specified, is inserted 
iolo lhc power supply leads, and lhe te51 gcneralor is connccled. 

The fiwcliooal lesl is perfonned. 

In each fuoc1ional mod: of lhc equipmcnl, lransienlS arc injecled for at 
least 2 minutes wilh each polarily. 

1be coupling box is left in lhc supply leads with a short circuit 
subslituled for lhe gcnen1or. 

Each group of signal cables, running parallel in acrual use, is now in tum 
exposed lo 1ransicn1s using capacitive coupling boxes for each group. Al 
least 2 miou1es of each polariry for each group. All cxposw-cs arc 
repeated for each specified functional mode of lbc equipment. 

Exposw-cs may be slopped/resumed 10 prcvcru syochroniulion wilb 
functional cycles. 

Amplitude 4 kV. Bolh polariaics. 

Eleclroslalic discharge, IEC 801-2 

A functional 1cs1 is pedormed before exposure • 

The test object is placed on an insula1cd support 0.1 m above an earth· 
reference plane and sllaD be operaring in a functional mode . 

The lest gCDcra1or, chacgcd 10 specified voliagc, shall be approached 10 
points on the lcSI object normally accessible 10 lbc operalor . 

TCD discharges shall be applied on each prescleclcd point. 

The tcsl shall be repealed for each functional mode . 

Level 3; 8 kV. 
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• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
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Radialed eleclromagnelic field, IEC 801-3 

A functional lest is pe~formed before exposure 10 radiation. 

The te~r object is placed on an insulated table and electrically connected 
according 10 the installation inslrUclion 

The lest object shall be operaling in 1 functional mode. 

The r~r o~ject is then exposed to electromagnetic radiation of prescribed 
seventy wnb the frequency changing from 27 to 500 MHz while correc1 
function is checked continuously. 

When dislurbances occur, the frequency is recorded. 

The test is repealed for each functional mode. 

Level 3; 10 V/m 27-.500 MHz. 

4.4.3.4 Surge l'Ollage immunily ("lhunder"), IEC 801-5 DP 

DraO proposal of IEC standard. 
Level 3; 2 kV. 

4.5 Final test 

The sensor output is checked in accordance with table 4.1 in chapter 4.3. 

4.6 Field testing of DCV sensors 

The test procedure will consist of four main parts including 

• 
• 
• 
• 

performance of new sensors 
a building slalUs control 
exposure lo ambient conditions 
renewed performance control 

4.6.1 Sampling and 1>reparation 

Sampling and preparation is carried out in accordance with the first part of chapter 4.1 
(excluding the reference conditions) . 

4.6.2 Performance of new sensors 

The performance of new sensors is determined in accordance with chapter 4.3 . 

4.6.3 A building status control 

Prior lo mounting rhe sensors lo be tested, the building is checked concerning the type 
of activities, ventilation, and the opinion of the staff regarding air quality. The project 
is intended to record values of the respective indicators in buildings functioning in a 
normal way and without a DCV system. 

A suitable method of checking the ventilation system is described in reference 2 
"Functional control of ventilation inslallations" prepared by ASS (the National Board 
of Occupational Safety and Health), SP (lhe Swedish National Testing Institute), and 
the factory inspectorales of Sweden. 

4.6.4 Exposure to ambient conditions 

The sensors are installed in 1 conference room in an office building, preferably with 
large windows. The outpul of each sensor Is monitored continuously for a period of 
one year using a data acquisilion system. Room temperalure and occupancy arc also 
recorded. 

4.6.5 Renewed performance control 

The performance of 1bc sensors is checked again according to chapter 4.3.2 after one 
year of exposure . 

As a result of the measurements a comparison can be made of which "indicators" have 
a good correlation wilh the usage pattern of lhe building and the contamination of the 
air as well as how large lhe discrepancy can be between different types of sensors and 
bow stable the sensors are in lhe long term. Furthermore, a hint is given as to rhe 
normal values of the "indicators". These normal values can be used as reference levels 
for laboratory tests using exlreme conditions. 
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5 Results 

llie lcsl program, wh•cl! was described in 1he previous chapler, provided the resul1s 
prescnied in lhis chapter. Tables and diagrams are used for Ibis purpose and 1be results 
for all senson are preicn1ed unctcr the heading of each specific parl of the te~I 
program. 

5.1 Warming up time 

Due lo reasons prescllled below wanning-up limes were only measured for lhe 
humidity sensors. 

5.1.l voe-sensors 

Table 5.1. Warmillg up lime/or 1he VOC-sensors. 

Sl S2 S3 S4 S14B 

Measured value Cs) - - - - -
Manufacturer's value (s) • - >300 60 >24 h 

• Depends on lhe lime lhe sensor has been discoooccled 

The warming up times for lhese sensors were nol measured due to difficul1ies in 
maio1ainiog a stable lc-vel of conceottation regarding vola1ile organic compounds for 
such a long time as 24 hours. II is also necessary 10 menlioo lhal lhe sensor elemenl 
requires a fairly long 'bum-in 1ime" aflcr discoooeclion of lhe power supply. The 
manufacturer of sensor 1 has provided values according 10 1able 5.2 below. 

Table 5.1 . Warming up time for unsor SJ according to the manufacturer. 

lune of disconnection Wannin11-uo time 

<lh 12b 
< l dav 2 davs 
1-3 davs I week 
> 3 days < 20 davs 

5.1.2 COrsensors 

1bc warming-up times for lhe C02-seosors were no11es1ed since lhe calibralion 

facility in tbal case wo11ld require a carefully conttollcd supply of C02 during 24 

hours. This prcsenlS pr.ic1ical and economic difficulties due lo the amounl of manual 
control involved and lhe IMge quantities of reference gas required. For lhe lime being 
Ibis type of measuremcnl is 001 possible wilhoul a member of s1aff con1inuously 
supervising the equipment. 

f1K 

Table .S.J. Warming up lime/or 1/11: C01-sensors. 

SS S6 

Measured value Cs) -
Manufaclurer's value Cs) 30 300 

Even if a regulM lesl was 001 carried oul some experience was gained of lhe warrning
up limes by chance. For lhe purpose of lhe field trials au of 1he col-sensors were 10 

be calibrated simult.aoeously. Al lhe onset of lhe calibration procedure lhrcc speci
mens of sensor S5 had been coooecled for a long 1ime and one specimen bad been 
discooocc1ed for aboul six monlhs. When lhe sensors were cooocc1ed, and lhe signals 
recorded in room air, !he lhrcc cooaccled sensors showed reasonable values (-3SO 
ppm) whereas lhe previously disconnecled sensor gave an indication of -800 ppm. 
The high value, however, gradually decreased back to normal values, bul lhis seemed 
lo take more lhan several days. 

5.1.3 Humidity sensors 

Table 5.4. Warming up time for 1he humidity sensors. 

S7 SS S9 SlO Sil Sl2 S13 S14 SlS 

Measured value 0 0 4Gro 20Q::; 800 35~ 27CY; 200> 2700 
(s) 
Manufacturer's <10 <1 - . <3 ISO 150 - 300• 
value (s) 

• According 10 lhe manufaclurcr lhis is 001 a measured value. 
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5.2 Determination of the sensor characteristic 
curve 

The ourpul signal from !he sensors were recorded al different levels specified for each 
sensor lype in lhe lest program (sec table 4.1.). Based on these charac1eris1ic curves 
values of zero drift, linearity and hysteresis could be deduced. On the following pages 
in !his cbaplu the characteristic curves for all sensors will be shown. 

5.2.1 voe-sensors 

Air •""HIJ (._,I 
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Figure 5 .1. Characttrisric cun•e for sensor SJ . 

Diagrams arc nol included for scoson S2 and SJ since the output signals were not 
influenced al all by the changes in VOC-i:oncco1ra1ioo. Thus their characteristic 
curves will only be straight borizonral lines. 
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5.3 Linearity 

The deviarions in lineariry for lhe different sensors are presenled in Tables 5.1 - 5.3. 
In 1hose cases where the manufaclurer has mentioned a value for the measured 
parameler this value is also indica1ed. 

5.3.l voe-sensors 

Table 55. Lineariry deviarionfor rhe VOC-sensors. 

SI S2 S3 S4 Sl4 
Measured value(% AO) I - 3.S 2.2 
Manufacturer's value(% AO> - - - -

5.3.2 COrsensors 

Tobie 5.6. Lineariry de1•iation for rhe COz-sensors. 

S5 S6 
Measured value (ppm C01) 98 26 
Manufacrurer's value (ppm C02) <40 <100 

5.3.3 Humidity sensors 

Table 5.7. Uneariry de1•iarionfor rhe RH-sensors. 

S7 S8 S9 SIO Sil Sl2 Sl3 Sl4 SIS 
Measured value 0.9 0.6 0.1 II 0.4 0.3 0.4 3.S 2.4 
(%RH) 
ManufaclUrer's <I <I - - <2.5 <0.7 <0.7 . <5 
value C% RH) 
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5.4 Hysteresis 

The hysteresis measured for rhe differenl sensors, and the corresponding values from 
1he manufacrurers, are shown in rabies 5.7 - S.9. 

5.4.1 voe-sensors 

Table 5.8. Hysreresisfor 1l1e VOC-sensors. 

SI S2 S3 S4 Sl4 

Measured value (% AOl 0.9 - - 0.3 1.4 
Maoufacrurer's value(% AQ) - - - - - l 
5.4.2 COrsensors 

Table 5.9. Hysreresisfor rhe C01-sensors. 

SS S6 

Measured value (ppm C01) 18 21 

Maoufacrurer's value (ppm C02) - 0 

5.4.3 Humidity sensors 

Table 5.10. Hysreresis for rhe humidiry sensors. 

S7 S8 S9 SIO Sil Sl2 Sl3 Sl4 SIS 
Measured value 0.8 0.8 3 IS I 0.9 0.8 0.3 2.3 
(%RH) 
Manufacrurer's <0.S <0.5 - - <0.S <O.S <O.S <3 <3 
value(% RH) l 
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5.5 Sensitivity 

Sensi1ivi1y is defined in accor.dance wilh 4.3.2.3 as lhe ra1io of !he change in ou1pu1 
signal and lhe change in inpu1 signal . 

5.5.l voe-sensors 

Table 5 .11. SensitMry for the VOC-sensors. 

SI S2 S3 S4 S14 

Measured value <V/lmohn'U 0 .28 - - 0.046 0.009t-
Manufacturer's value <VHmohnJ)) • . . . • • 

• The manufacturer claims lbal lhe sensor gives an ou1pu1 signal of 5 V wh~n exposed 
10 IOOO ppm of CH, at 21 °C and SO% RH. The da1a sbecl supplied wilh lhc sensor 

s1a1es lhal lhe same conditions yield an ou1pu1 signal of 3.S V. 

.. 3S ppm of CO in air gives All ou1pu1 signal of 0.7 V according 10 lbe data sbeel. 

5.5.2 COrsensors 

Table 5./ 2. Sensitivily for the C01-stnsors. 

SS S6 

Measured value (V/ppm CO.) 0 .003S 0.0047 

Manufacrurer's value (V/ppm C02) o.oos o.oos 

5.5.3 Humidity sensors 

Table 5.13. Sensitivity for the liumidity sensors. 

S7 SS S9 SlO Sil Sl2 Sl3 S14 

Measured value O.IS 0.0097 O.OS4 0.071 O.IS 0 .16 0 .15 0.0073 
(unit/%RHl ClllAl M M M CmAl <mAl CmAI IVl 

Manufacturer's 0.16 0.01 0.1 • 0.16 0.16 0 .16 O.Ql 
value (EA) (V) (V) (V) (mA) (mA) (mA) (V) 

(unil/% RH) 

•sensor SlO measures lhe absolu1e humidify and lhe sensi1iviry, according 10 lhe da1a 
sheet, is 0.526V/(g moisrure/kg dry aic). 

SIS 

0.098 
IVl 

0.1 
(V) 

KO 

5.6 Repeatability 

5.6.l voe-sensors 

The repcalabilily could nol be measured for lhe VOC-sensors. The reason br Ibis was 
lhal lhe conceo1ra1ioo of lhe gas 111urure could nol easily be held sufficienl y consianl 
due lo variarions in lhe nuldoor air. Furthermore 1be diffusion rales of lbc rure 
compounds from !he supply rubes were bard 10 conrrol. 

Table 5.14. Repeatability <1fthe VOC-stnsors. 

Sl S2 S3 S4 : 
Measured value(% AOl - . - . 
ManufaclUJ"er's value (% AQ) . . -

5.6.2 eOrsensors 

Table 5 ./5 . Repeatability of the CO,-sensons. 

SS 56 

Measured value (ppm CO,) 16 IS 

Manufacturer's value (ppm C02) 40 14 

5.6.3 Humidity sensors 

Table 5.16. Repeatability of the h1imidiry sensors. 

S7 SS S9 SJO Sil Sl2 SJ3 514 SIS 

Measured value 0.3 0.3 1.9 o.s 0.9 0 .6 0.3 0.3 0.2 
C%RHl 
ManW"acrurcr's <0.5 <0.5 . . <I <0.6 <0.6 . 
value C% RH) 
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5.7 Stability 

5.7.1 voe-sensors 

Tobie 5.17. Stobiliry for the VOC-sensors. 

SI S2 
Measured value 1% AO\ . -
Manufacrurer's value(% AQ) - . 

5.7.2 COrsensors 

Tobie 5.18.Stobiliry for tire C01-sensors. 

S5 S6 
Measured value (ppm CO,) - -
Manufacrurer's value (ppm C02) - -

5.7.3 Humidity sensors 

Table 5.19. Stobiliry for the humidiry sensors. 

S7 SS 59 510 Sll 512 
Measured value 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 O.J 

lt%RJO 
Manufacrurer's <I <I - - <2 <I 
value C% RH) 

SJ S4 ::14 

- -
- -

SIJ 514 SIS .. 
0.3 0.4 0.1 

<I - -
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5.8 Rise time 

5.8.1 VOC-sensors 

Tobie 5.10.Riu time/or the VOC-scnsors. 

SI S2 SJ S4 Sl4 
Measured value Cs) - - - . -
Manufacrurer's value (s) - - - "Cd <JO, "C 0.6) <60 . 

td =dead lime, t 0.63 =time conslant (6J %) 

5.8.2 COrscnsors 

Tobie 5 .21 . Rise time/or the C01-sensors. 

S5 S6 
Measured value Cs) - -
Manufacrurer's value (s) 

"C0.63 <600 "Cd <60, "C0.6) <300, i:0.9 <480 

i:0_9 = lime constant (90 %) 

5.8.3 Humidity sensors 

To examine the rise and fall times of the humidity sensors the same calibra :ion facility was 

used as for determination of the characteristic curves. At first the sensors were mounted in 

the calibration tank and a specified humidity level was fixed In this tank. 1be signals were 

recorded and then the pwnp was rurned off and the air ceased to circulate. -::be humidity 

level in the sarurator Wik was then changed and, when this level had stabil:zed, the pump 

was swi1ched on again. The sensors now changed their ourput signals and t1ese signals 

were recorded until a stable level was reached. The rise time corresponds t<• the time 

required for the outpul signal to change its value by 90 percent of the total ·:hange between 

the two steady-state conditions. Measured rise times below 100 shave a hi.;h degree of 

uncenainty because the sampling frequency thal was used with the measuri~g syslem was 

20 s or 30 s. The time constant of the calibration facility is in the range of <•-37 s depen

ding on whether the purging air flow through the calibration tank bas a displacement or 

fully mixed character. The corrcspndiog rise time (0-90%) wiU be approxinately 2.J times 

the value of the time conslant. 
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Table 5 .22. Rist time arid fa/( 1i111t for the humidiry se11so1 s. 

S7 SS S9 SlO Sll Sl2 SJ3 Sl4 Sl5 

Rise lime Csl 60 80 500 4400 80 100 100 100 260 

Fall lime Cs\ 60 60 680 1080 100 60 80 220 320 

Manufacturer's t t to.61<180, to.61<1, t t . 180. 

value (s) 
o., 0.9 

160 
0.61 0.61 

=15 =15 t4<l8 to_9<2 <IO <10 <300° 

• for a s1ep of 10-43 'Ii RH, D for a slcp of 43-90 'Ii RH. 

5.9 Cross-sensitivity 

The sensi1ivi1y of the sensors I·:> various influence quan1ilies was 1es1ed by varying 
each influence quanlily, one al a lime, according to a.able 4.2. The following minor 
changes were made 10 1able 4.:! during lhe actual Iese: 

.. 
• 
• 

lempcrarure: 14, 21 and 28 •c inslead of 10, 20 and 30 •c 
supply vol1age: u. V :t 10 % inslcad of u. V :t 20 % 
pressure levels: (101+5.3, 101-1.7) kPa ios1ead of (IOI :t 4) kPa 
VOC-level: (0+1.4) mglm1 inslead of (0+1.0) mg/m1 

The cross-sensilivily is giveo for each influence faclor as the ralio be1wccn the 101al 
change in ou1pu1 and lhc 101al c:haoge io inpul. Test rcsullS arc indica1ed in 1able 5.23 
and these resulls are expressed as the change in oulput relative lo the nominal 
operating poinl. The response 10 1obacco smoke is only indica1ed quali1ativcly by 
"yes" or "no·. 

VOC-seosors were also lesled ,;oocerniog their rcactioos 10 varia1ions in the 
composi1ioo of 1he VOC~ocklail . Al the oominal raliog poiDI of 1.0 mg/ml the 
sensors were 1es1ed by using !he same IOlal concentralion wilh only one of 1he 1hrce 
cooslitueots at a 1ime. No significant influence by this variation was detected for any 

of the sensors. 
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Table 5.2J . Ruu/1sfrom 1/ie cross-se11si1iviry ttsl- . 

Sensor Vol- Frc· Tc111- Rd. Air C02 voe 
no. lage qucn- per a- humi- pres· (unilJ 

cy lure dlly sure 
(unill 

mg/ 
(uoil/ (unil/ (uoil/ (uoil/ (unill ppm m3) 
V) Hz) K) 9'0 hPa) C02) 

Rffi 

s1 voe 
1<%AOl 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 ... -· . 
S2VOC 
(%AOl ... . .. -· -· -· -· . 
S3VOC 

l<'liAOl -· -· -.. . .. . .. -· . 
S4VOC 
(%A0l 0.7 0.3 1.5 0.6 -· -· . 
S5C02 
lnnm) 3.2 -18 7.1 2.6 0.0 - ... 
S6C02 

llnnml -57 -0.2 4.7 0.1 0.4 . -· 
S7 RH 

l1%RHl 0.0 0.0 0.1 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 
SSRH 

IC'l>RHl 0.0 0.0 0.1 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 

S9RH 
l%RHl 0.1 0.0 0.2 - 0.0 0.0 0.1 
SIORH 

l<%RHl 0.0 0.0 0.4 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Sll RH 

11%RHl 0.1 0.0 0.1 - 0.0 0.0 0.1 
S12RH 
(%RHl 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Sl3RH 

1<%RHl 0.0 0.0 -0. I 0.0 0.0 0 .0 
Sl4 
(%RH) 0.0 0 0.1 - 0 0.0 0.1 
/C%AOl /0.0 :/0.3 /0.0 1 /0.0 I- /. 1 t-
Sl5RH 

4.9 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0 .1 

• The response of the seosor was too small 10 be significam or the results ,. ·ere 
inconclusive. 

Cig. 
smo-
kc 
(yes 
or no) 

yes 

yes? 

Yes 

yes 

VeS 

yes 

DO 

no 

no 

no 

DO 

DO 

no 

no 
I YCS 

no 
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5.10 Tobacco smoke 

To inves1iga1e the influence of lobacco smoke on the ou1pu1 signals of lhe "/OC
sensors a number of experimenls were performed in a conference room al tie 
department of energy rechnology, SP. The conference room is sized 10 ace< modale 
18 people and is equipped with irs own balanced vcn1ila1ion system including speed 
controlled fans for both supply and exhaust. The sensors were iosralled in 11e 
exhausl air outlet device. 

The Swedish Building Code calls for a minimum ouuide air supply rare of S dm3/s 
per person in a non smoking area and a minimum rate of 10 dm3/s per pers·>n where 
smoking may occur. In the ulilized conference room this would correspond lo 
outside air flows of 32.5 and 6.50 mlfh respectively. For the purpose of the :.moke 
tests it was decided lo fix the veorilatioo rates at lherespective minimum v21ues and 
to vary the number of cigareltes being smoked for each flowrale. Tesrs wer ! also 
conducted wirh the maximum capaciry of rhe ventilation sysrem, in this cai e 970 
m3/h. The full test program is presented in table .5.24 below. 

Table 5.24 . Test program to eva/uare rhe response o/VOC-;ensors to toba.-c:o 
smou, 

Test Ventilation 
no. nownle Number or Smoking process 

(ml/h) cigarelles 

I 32.5 s All smoked on one occasion. 
2 32.5 10 All smoked on one occasion. 
3 6.50 s All smoked on one occasion. 
4 6.50 10 All smoked on one occasion. 
s 910 s All smoked on one occasion. ·-
6 910 JO All smoked on one occasion. 
7 910 I Conliououslv durin2 4.5 min. ·-
8 910 s Cootinuouslv durio2 2 b 40 m~ 
9 970 30 All smoked on one occasion . . _ 
10 970 30 Coofiououslv durio2 40 min. 

In order to have a reproducible ICSI procedure cigarelles of one specific braud were 
smoked by an anificial smoker reoled from the Swedish Tobacco Compan:·. In this 
way air was always drawn through the cigarenes with lhe same suclion flo•' rale. 
Results from the tcslS are presented in diagrams .5.1 S - 5.25 below. 

ID the diagrams the ou1pu1s of lhe COz-scnsors have also been induced. Se 1sor SO is 

a C02-seosor of the same make as sensor SS and is used for control pupost s in rhe 

veolilation system. As can be seen in the diagrams even lhe COz-sensors nact on 

lobacco smoke. which was ratl!cr unellpeced. No people were present in th1 confe
rence room during the smoke lests except for tests number 7, 8 and 10. Dw ing these 
1e11s, with con11nuous smoking, the feed mechanism of the BMlficlal smoke: had to 
be supervised from time to time by a member of staff. 

5.10.1 
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Sensor oulput during smoking 
- 325 mJ/h or oulside air now 

Air now: 325 m'lh Number ol clgorr•H•s: 5 

600 C02 (ppm) 

500 

300 

200 

AO("!.) S2 

S6 

100 +-~~--;t--.:--s.:-~-::="'~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0 t:~:;:~e~~~2~§~~~~~~~~~~~~:;:~~.~ .. s ... 
0 0,6 1,5 2 2,5 3 3,5 

Tlm• (h) 

Figure 5 .15. Ourput of 110C- and C02-unsors during tests wirh tobacco S'nol:e. 

The i•entilationflowrate ll'as 325 nr11h and 5 cigareues were smoked simulraneously 

S6 

Figurf! 5.16. Output of VOC- and C01-sensors during tests ll'irh tobacco S'nol:e. 

Thtt 1•entilationflowrate ll'as 325 nr11h and JO cigarettes were smoked 
slmultanttously on one occasion. 
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5.10.2 
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Sensor out1ml during smoking 
- 650 1113/h or outside air llow 

All llow: 650 m'lh Number ol clganones: 5 

C02 (ppm) 

AO (".4) 

o.5 1.5 

Time (h) 

S6 

2 

Figure 5 . .'7. Ourput nf VOC- ,a11d C02·sensors duri11g tuts wi1/111Jbacrn nwke. 

The 1·enri/uiionflowra1e was 650 m11h and 5 cigaretres were smoked simu/1aneously 
on nne occc• ti on . 

Air How: 650 m'lh NulT'Oer ol clgarret1es: 10 

600 C02 (ppm) 

500 

300 S6 

200 ~ ...... 

t====~~~:;::;~~:::::::;;;;;;;::::::=:=:========= : 514 
0 ___. 

0 o.s 1,5 2 2.5 

Time(h) 

Figure 5.18. Ourput o/VOC- and C02-sensors during us1s wirh robacco s11oke. The 

venrilation jlowrare was 650 m11h and JO cigaretres were smoked simultan.~ously on 
one occasion. 

5.10.3 
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Sensor output during smol 
- 910 1113/h or oulsid '.! air n1 

Air How: e10 m'lh Numl 

2 (ppm) 

Smoking ...... 

AO (%) S2 

S4 

o.s 
Ti;no (h) 

Figure 5 .19. Output of VOC- a11d COz-sensors 

The wnrila1ionjlowra1e was 910 nr'lh and 5 cig 
011 one occasion. 

Air now: e10 m>lh Numl 

600 C02 (ppm) 

500 

400 

300 

200 Smoking....,. 

AO(%) S2 
100 

\ ... _,.,..--

0 
' \ 

0 0.5 1 

Time (h) 

Figure 5.20. OurpUJ of VOC- and C02-unsors 

The venrilationjlowrate was 910 m11h and J(! c 
simultaneously on one occasion. 
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Nu,,..,or ol clgarronos: I continuously 
during 45 min. 
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0 
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L-~~~.!..~~ ..... ~~~~~~-+-~ ...... ~~,__~__,~ ...... ~~8'.:......____. 
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Time (h) 

Figurt 5.21 . Output of VOC- and COz-sensorsduring rests with tobacco s-noke. 

The \'entilationflowrate was 910 m11h and l dgarerre was smaud conrinu >usly 
during 45 minutes. 

Air now: 010 m'lh 

600 C02 (ppm) 

SOD 

400 

300 

200 -"9-
100 AO(%) 

Nu,,..,_r ol clganonos: 5 continuously 
during 2 h 40 min. 

SS 

ll8 

2 

0 o.s 1,5 2 2.5 3 3,5 

Time (h) 

Figure 5 .21. Output of VOC- and C01-.rensors during tests wirh tobacco s·11oke. 

The venrilarionflowrare was 910 m1//1 and 5 cigarettes were smoked contir uously 
during l h 40 minutes. 

5.10.4 
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Sensor oulput during smoking 
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Figure 5.23. Output of VOC- and C01-sensors during rests with tobacco S'flole. 

The \'enri/arion flowrare was 970 m1th and 30 cigarerres were smoked 
simultaneously on one occasion. 
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Figure 5.24. Output of VOC- and COz-sensors during rests with tobacco S'flole. 

The venrilationflowrare was 970 m11h and 30 cigartttes were smoked conr·nuously 
during 40 minutes. 
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5.11 Environmental tests 

l!nviro1u11cn1al 1cs11 were pcrfonned according 10 lhe lcsl ptogram described in 
cha pier 4. The pwpose of lhe lests was lo check lhe resistance of a sensor l•l possible 
environmentally ex11emc situations wilhin its field of application. These te:.ts were 
conduc1ed at lhc elcc1ro1cchaical labora1ory of SP (ref. 4). For some of lhc rests a 
simple functional control was canied out eilher before, during and/or after :i change in 
the test conditions. Where this con11ol is indicated it consisted of a simple measure
ment of the output signal of the sensor by means of an electric mullime1er. Since the 
sensors react to the ambient conditions the read-out is only an indica1ion of whether 
the sensor is working or nol. Sensors will for instance react to the breath frl)m a 
member of staff in the proximity of the sensor (humidity, carbon dioxide and a 
number of hydrocarbons). 

5.11.l Climatic parameters 

Climatic tests were performed in accordance with IEC standards on dry be~.t. cold, 
damp beat and change of temperature. Results and some comments are pre::emed 
below. 

5.11.1.1 Cold, IEC 68-2-1, Tesl Ab 

The sensors were placed in the test chamber with their power supplies discc•nnected. 
The test chamber was initiaUy kept al room temperature. The temperature ~1as then 
decreased at a raie of I K/minute lo the sci value +S •c. This temperature ~1as kepi 
constant during a period of 16 b after reaching s1ablc conditions. Thereafter the 
temperature was increased back 10 the normal room temperature at a rate of I 
K/minute. Functional teslS were performed in the chamber before, during (after 
stabiliz.ation at +S °C) and after lhc test. Test results arc shown in table S.'.iS below. 

Excepting the funclional tests the power supplies were disconnected during the lest. 
Forced convec1ion air circulation was used in the chamber during the entire test. 

This test is often applied to consumer elec11onics and other clec11onic equirment used 
in an ordinary indoor environment. The effect on the sensors was minisculc and none 
of the sensors failed during 11iis test. Concerning the actual temperature sensitivity of 
the output signal reference is made to table S.23 regarding temperature as a!! influence 
parameter. 

Tobit: 5.25. Results from the cold tut {/EC 68-2-1 Ab). 
Tt:mpcrature: +5 •c Durat/011: 16 h 

Sensor Oulpul sipnal (VJ Comments 
Before During After 
c+22 ·ci I c+s •ci lc+22 •ci 

SI (VOC) - 6.11 S.72 OK · 
S2(VOC) - -0.01 0.01 OK 
S3 (VOCl - 0.06 0.06 OK 
S4 (VOC) 0.02 0.02 OK 
SS (C02) 2.38 0.36 OK 

S6 (C02) l.2S 0.46 OK 

S7 f'RHl - 4.80 4.4S OK 
SS CRHl - 0.3S 0.31 OK 
S9 CRH) - 4.06 3.18 OK 
SIORHl - 2.48 0.81 OK 
Sil CRH> - 4.98 4.83 OK 
s12 nun - 4.66 4.S6 OK 
Sl3 lRHI - 4.SO 4.41 OK 
S14A lRHl - 0.42 0.2S OK 
S148 - 0.96 O.SI OK 

l<VOC) 
SIS (RH) - 3.47 2.20 OK 

5.11.1.2 Dry he.al, IEC 68-2-2, Tesl Bd 

The ncxl s1cp in lhc 1cs1 program was 10 expose the sensors 10 dry heat. For this pur
pose the sensors were placed in a 1cs1 chamber with their power supplies disconncc
led. Al the onset of the tesl the chamber was kepi at ordinary room temperature. 
Thereafter &be temperature was raised at a rate of I K/minutc until the set v aluc of 
+40 °C was reached. Having obtained steady state conditions the functional tests were 
conducted. The temperature was lhen further raised lo +SS •c. This temperature was 
kepi cons1an1 for a duration of 72 h after achieving stable conditions. Finally the tem
perature was lowered back to the normal room temperature al a rale of 1 K/minutc. 

Functional tests were performed in the chamber both prior 10 the test and S!lbsequent
ly after the lest Forced convcctioo air circulation was used in the chamber for the en-
1ire dura1ion of the test. In table 5_26 below !he lest resulls are displayed. Again there 
was linle effect of the lest and all sensors conlinued 10 function. As before :he 
temperature sensitivity of the actual ou1pu1 signal is referred 10 1able S.B. 
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Table 526. Resulrsfrom rhe dry hear test (/EC 68-2-2 Bb). 
Temperature: +55 •c Duration: 21 days. 
( Funcrimral and i111ermediare chec/cs or +40 °C) 

Sensor Oulpul sis nal (V) Commenls 
Before During After 

1<+22 °C) 1 (+55°C) (+22 "Cl 

SI CVOCl 5.35 7.12 6.59 OK 
S2 CVOCl 4.80 0.63 -0.01 OK 
S3 CVOCl 0.06 0.06 0.06 OK 
S4 CVOCl 2.85 2.18 0.02 OK 
SS (C02) 2.19 1.55 1.87 OK 

S6 (C02) 1.32 1.82 1.82 OK 

S7 CRHl 4.57 2.45 5.17 OK 
SS CRHl 0.33 O.o? 0.36 OK 
s9mm 3.88 0.03 3.62 OK 
SIORH) 3.39 7.61 4.58 Ourpul goes up when R..:.t goes 

down I 
Sil CRH\ 4.87 2.55 5.19 OK 
Sl2 CRHl 4.47 2.11 4.9 OK 
Sl-3 CRHl 4.33 2.09 4.76 OK 
Sl4A CRH\ 0.31 0.12 0.28 OK 
S14B 0.97 0.87 0.61 OK 

l<VOCl 
SIS <RHl 3.22 0.89 3.38 OK 

5.11.1.J Damp heal, IEC 68-2-3, sleady stale, lesl Ca 

To evaluate the abiliry of sensors to wilhsrand damp heat a lest according 10 IEC 68-2-
3, test Ca, was selected. Prior lo introducing !he test specimens inro a 1es1 chamber 
Ibey were preheated 10 a remperanue exceeding the dew poinr lemperanue Jf the rest 
condilions.Tbis was done 10 avoid condensa1ion of waler on !he sufaces of the 
sensors. 

The sensors were !hen brought inlo the lest chamber in their swi1ched--0ff, ready for 
use, stales. Al this inslanl lhe chamber was already kepi a1 1he set poinl terr peranue 
(+40 •q and humidiry (93 % RH) according lo the lesl standard and lhc specified 
severiry. The lime of exposure 10 the 1es1 conditions was 21 days. 

After conclusion of the test the sensors were exposed lo a reconditioning at.nosphere 
during which the relative humidily was reduced from 93% 10 75 % wilhin ll.S h. 
Finally the lemperanue was adjusled from 40 •c back 10 an ordinary room 
lemperat.ure of 22 •c wilhin 0.5 h. Functional lcsls were conducled before, at 1he end 
of, and after the tesl program. · 
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Table 5.27. Results from rhe damp lreat rest (/EC 68-2, steady state, test CL). 
Temperature: 40 •c. humidity: 93 % RH. Duration: 21 days. 

Sensor Oulout sil•nal (V) Comments 
Before During After 
{+22 "C) (+40 ·c. (+22 °C} 

93%RH1 

SI (VOC) 6.29 9.13 8.27 OK 
S2(V0Cl -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 OK 
SJ <VOCl 0.06 0.06 0.06 OK 
S4 CVOCl 0.02 0.02 0.02 OK 
SS (C02) 2.13 1.49 2.04 More affected than x-se.1si1iviry 

of lemperalUre and humidiry 
would su1111est 

S6 (C02) 1.36 9.15 6.80 Strongly affecled durinf !he 1es1 

S7 (RH) 5.87 4.35 4.84 OK 
SS (RH) 0.47 0.38 0.37 OK 
S9 (RH) 4.62 5.15 7.19 OK 
SIORHl 4.86 13.44 .5.18 Extreme rime laalhvs1eresis 
SI I "lHl .5.98 5.48 5 . .58 OK 
Sl2 tRHl 5.83 7.16 5.03 OK 
S13 (R.Hl 5.61 4.76 4.7.5 OK 
Sl4A<RHl 0.49 0.38 0.51 OK 
Sl4B 0.59 0.98 0.97 OK 

l(VOCl 
sis nun 4,67 4.20 3.80 OK 

None of the sensors showed any signs of significanl delerioralion due 10 lh. s 1es1. 
Concerning the actual sensi1iviry of the ou1put signal reference is made 10 uble 5.23 
regarding humidiry and lemperanue as influence paramelers. 

5.11.1.4 Change oflemperalure, IEC 68-2-14, Tesl Nb 

The effect of a cyclic change in lemperanue was investigated in a climare chamber in 
accordance with !EC 68-2-14, lesl Nb. lni1ially lhe lesl chamber was kepi ii room 
lemperanue (22 •q and lhe sensors were introduced in !heir swirched-off, ·eady for 
use, stales. The sensors were equipped wilh the electrical cormecrions nece: sary for 
checking their opera1ion. Func1ional 1es1s and visual examinations were 1he ~ carried 
oul. 



·n.c sensors were brouglu i1110 1hcir opcr11i11g S11u1d-by comli1iu11s ~111l 1hc I :mpcrn1urc 
cycling be1ween lcmperalurcs T,. and TA was lhen canicd oul as described in IEC 68-
:.1 · 14. ·11111 lmplks • 1c111pcrn1urc 1.lccrcasc lo T,. ~ +5 "C •I u rnlc ul .I K/111inu1c. "lllls 

1empera1Ure is kepi for 3 h af1er which ii is raised 10 T 8 = +55 •c, again al :i rale of 3 

K/minule. This 1cmpcrRlure is also kepi for 3 h before reverting lo lhc low ·empera
lure condi1ion. Forced convcc1ion air circula1ion was used in lhe chamber l1roughou1 
the lesl. 

During 1he 1es1, which comprised five full 1empcra1Ure cycles, lhe s1and-b)' opcraling 
condilions of lhe specimens were conlinuously mon.i1ored. 

Opcra1ional checks were performed at both of the temperalUres TA and TB 

irnmedialely af1er the 1empcr.11Ure stability in 1he chamber bad beeo reacbe•t. These 
checks were made during lhe 1wo final lest cycles. To conclude Ibis part o;' lhe test 
program the sensors were aga.in checked afler I.he chamber bad beea broughl back 10 
and kepi al standard abllospberic recovery condilions for more lhan Cow- be urs. 

Resulls from lhe checks arc shown in lablc 5.28 below. None of 1he sensor:; was 
permanently affected by Ibis lesl. 

To check the possibility of bwnidily sensors to witbs1and c<'~ Jensation of moisiure a 
special 1es1 was planned. This tesl included a fwlc1ional check aftcc s1oring lhe sensor 
al -10 °C wilh lhe po wee swilebed off for 24 h and then changing the ambicnl 
conditions 10 +20 •c wilb a relative humidity of 80 % in less !ban 10 minilies. Mainly 
due 10 time considera1ions this lest bad to be excluded from lesl procedure. 

Talilt .f .211 . Huu/1s/r11m tlit duingt of umptraturt ttst (/EC 68-2-U, ust Nb} . 
Low umpc1·a111rc TA: + 5 •c High UmJ1tra1w·1 TR : + 40 •c 
t:;1u1.<111t rime : J It 
Rate ofc/1a11ge ofu:mperature: 5 "Clmin 

Rtnll't1)' 1l111t: > 4 It 
Number of rye/es: 5 

Oulpul signal (V) 

Sensor Cycle I Cycle 2 

Before During During During During Aflcr 
(22 °C) C5 °c) 1(40 .. Cl <5 ·a (40 "Cl I c22 •a 

Sl 9.50 8.17 8.37 6.72 7 . .56 .5 .31 
<VOCl 
S2 -0.01 --0.01 -0.0J -0.01 -0.01 2.29 
(VOCl 
S3 0 .06 0 .06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 
NOCl 
S4 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 4.53 
(VOC) 
SS 2.71 I 1.34 2.16 1.84 2.35 2.59 
(C02) 

S6 6.70 10.01 4.S9 2.33 4.36 4.25 
(C02) 

S7 4.57 4.45 2.86 .5 . .51 2.78 5.90 
(RH) 

S8 0 .38 0 .33 0 .12 0.45 0 .11 0 .49 
lltill 
S9 4.02 2.60 1.1.5 S.66 0.88 5.11 
(RH) 

SIO 2.62 4.18 13.43 1.32 13.46 8.40 
RH) 

Sil .5.23 5.08 3.11 6.16 S.98 6 .55 
CRH\ 

Sl2 4.47 4.58 2.40 .S.75 2.27 5.87 
llUil 

Sl3 4.30 4.49 2.14 5.64 2.08 5.61 
oon 
Sl4A 0.46 0.47 0.19 0.58 0.17 0.41 
(Rffi 

Sl4B 0.65 0 .43 0.60 0.69 0 .78 0.98 
(VQC) 

SIS 3.00 2.15 0.53 5.44 0.53 5.42 
oon 

Comm~nls 

OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 

Exlremc time lag re-
sul1s in lhe ou1pu1 
being Mally out of 
phase "'ilb I.he lem-
neraturr c.ban2e 
OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 

OK 
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5.11.2 Mechanical paramelers 

Mechanical rests were perfonned in accordance with IEC standards on ranc om 
vibration. 

5.11.2.l Random \'ibration, IEC 68·2·36, Test Fdb 

The sensors were mounted on the vibrator using the normal means of mou~ting. 
External cables and conneclions were included and fastened to simulate conditions 
during use. 

Before commencing the tesl the sensors wece elecrically connected in their ready for 
use states and functional checks wece performed before exposure lo the lesl 
conditions. With the equipment switched on. the level of vibration was increased lo 
the specified level, which was applied for the specified duration of 90 mint res. The 
functional checks were repealed before and after vibrational lesls in axis directions 1 
and 3. The lest resulls are presented in table 5.29 below. One COz-sensor (:)5) and 

two humidity sensors (Sl2 and S14) broke during this tesl. 

Table 5 29. Results from the l'ibrarlon test {/EC 68-2-36 Fdb). 

ASD J0-20H:: 0.5 g21Hz Total rms aculerarion: J .9 g 
ASD 20-500 Hz: -3 dB/octal't Dur-orion/axis: 90 minutes 

Output sh~nal (V) Com men ls 

Sensor Direction 1 Direction 2 (B = broken sensor) 

Before After Before After 

SJ <VOCl 8.3 8.38 8.67 8.98 OK 
S2 <VOCl 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 OK 
S3 <VOCl 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 OK 
S4 <VOCl O.o2 O.o2 0.02 0.02 OK 
SS (C01) 2.4 B B B B. One capacitor (4700 ?F) came 

(0) (0) (0) loose, the sensor ceased to 
funclion 

S6 (C02) 6.54 3.33 10.28 10.28 A plastic window cover .ng the 
LED display loosened. =unction 
of the sensor was nor af :eel ed. 

S7 (RH) 6.02 5.09 3.89 3.72 The sensor probe looser ed. was 
refastened and the tcsl c onrinued 

58 nun 0.51 0.39 0.26 0.24 OK 
s9 nun 4.98 3.91 3.12 2.55 OK 
SIORH) 2.58 2.36 t.76 1.82 OK. 
s1111un 6.1 S.42 4.SJ 4.13 OK 
S12 <R.Hl 5.83 4.83 3.7 7.7 B 
S1311UU S.63 4.68 3.66 3.S OK 
St4A nun 0.3 0.31 0.23 0.2 B 
S14B 0.42 O.S2 0.96 0.37 B 
<VOCl 
Sl5 CRH) 3.48 rn9 L82 1.48 OK 
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5.11.3 Elerlriral parameters 

Eleclrical tests were performed in accordance with IEC standards on condu:ted bursts. 
electrostatic discharge. electmmagnetic radiation and surge voltage inunun .ty. 

5.11.3.1 Conducled transient bursts, IEC 801·4 

The sensors, the lransient generator and the connecling cables were all plac :d 10 cm 
above a common ground plane. Signal cables were coiled up in a "number r· fashion, 
to limit 1he effecrive length lo 1 meter. and connected to the peripherals or :o 
impedances simularing these. A common mode coupling-box/low pass fill< r, as 
specified, was insecled into the power supply leads, and the test generator f1as 
connecled. The sensors were connected lo their power supplies and remain"d 
connected for 1he duration of the test. 

Tobit 5 JO. Results from cond11c1ed rransienr bunrs {/EC 801-4 ). 
Amplitude: 4 kV {both polarities). 

Sensor Output siL•nal (V) Com men ls 
Before During During After 

positive negalive (B = broke:1 sensor) 
oulse oulse 

SI (VOC) 8.39 8.45 8.4S 8.39 OK 
S2 (VOC) -0.01 1.2±0.8 0.6±0.3 O.ot OK bul affocted 
S3 (VOC) 0.06 0.04±0.04 0.2±0.1 0.06 OK bul affi!Cled 
S4 CVOCl 0.02 -0.0S±OOS 0.3±0.2 0.02 OK bul aff•:cted 
SS (C01) B B B B B (before C1e test) 

S6 (C01) 10.28 40±20 40±20 10.28, B B. Directly afrer the 
test the ourput was 
0.3 V. Aftuwards it 
rose to 10.:!8 V 

S7 (RH) 3.92 3.9±0.2 3.2±0.3 3.92 OK 
S8 (RH) 0.28 O:l:0.2 0.7S:l:0.2S 0.28 OK 
S9 (RH) 2.9 3.3:!:0.S 3.3:!:0.S 2.9 OK 
SIORH) 1.76 1.72±0.03 I. 72:!:0.03 -0.01 Brief large varia-

lions dowo lo -3 V 
Sil (RH) 4.S3 7±2 6±1 4.SI OK bur aff•'(led 
Sl2 (RH) B B B B 8 (before fie test) 
S13 (RH) 3.8 25±10 IO±S 3.85 OK bur aff•'(lcd 
Sl4A(RH) B B B B B (before f1e tesl) 
Sl4B B B B B B (before fie tesl) 
(VOC) 
SIS (RH) 1.0 -10±10 10±10 1.0 OK 
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F1111c1ional leslS nf 1he sensors were pcrfonncd before i11je1:1ing lransienu f<•r al leas1 2 
minutes with each polarity. After lhis 1es1 I.he coupling box was left in the i upply 
leads with a shorl circuil subs1i1u1ed for I.he gencro1or. Each group of signa: cnblcs, 
running paraUel in aciual u~c. were then successively exposed 10 rransienls using 
capaci1ive coupling boxes for each group. Al leasl 2 minules of each polari :y was used 
for each group. Func1ional ICSLS were carried ou1 before, during bolh posliv: and 
nega1ive exosures, and finally afler comple1ion of 1he lest Resulls of lhese 1es1s are 
given in lable 5.30 above. Sensors S6 and SlO were irretrievably damaged by lhis lesl. 

5.11.3.2 Eledroslalic discharge, IEC 801-2 

Simulalion of elee1ros1a1ic discharges were made according 10 IEC 801-2. l'unctional 
leslS of the senson were performed before and af1er exposing them 10 I.he e ccnos1a1ic 
discharges. For lhe purpose of the test lhe sensors were placed on an insula ted support 
0.1 m above an canh reference plane. The sensors were connecled 10 lheir j>OWer 
supplies and kepi operating iD a funclional mode during all of 1be discharg" 1es1ing 
ac1ivi1ies . 

Table 531. Results from the elecrrostatic discharge test (/EC 801-2 ). 
l..el'el: 3 Amplirude: 8kV 

Sensor Oulpul sil'nal (V) Commenls 
Before Af:cr (B a broken sensor) 

Sl (VOC) 8.34 8.15 OK 
s2cvon -0.01 -0.\H OK 
Sl CVOC> 0.06 0 .06 OK tnnssiblv alreadv disfunc1ionin1[· 
S4(VQC) 0.02 0 .02 OK 
SS (C02) B B B (before the lesl) 

S6 (C02) B B B (before lhe ICSI) 

S7 CRH> 3.77 l .78 OK 
SS <RH) 0.25 0 .25 OK 
S9 CRH) 2.96 2.96 B C after the lesl) 
SIORH) B B B Cbcforc lhe 1esl) 
Sii CRH) 4.20 4.16 OK 
Sl2 (RH) B B B l'hefore 1he lcsl) 
Sl3 (RH) 3.43 1.87 B (during lhe lest; discharges agains1 the ac-

iual sensor oart dron"""d the ourout I•> 1.87 V) 
Sl4A (RH) B B B Cbefore 1hc resl) 
Sl4B B B B (before lhe ICSI) 
(VQC) 

SIS CRH\ l.40 1.43 OK 

IOU 

TI1e 1es1 generalor, cl1argcd IO lhc specified vollage, wu approached 10 poi: us on lhe 
test object normally accessible 10 1he opcralor. Ten discharges were applie< on each 
prcsclcc1cd point. Resulls and commcnlS arc presenled in table 5.31 above. 

During the elec1ros1a1ic discharges there was liltle change in the output signals of the 
sensors. However, rwo more sensors (S9andS13) failed during 1his tes1 leaving only 
eight sensors for I.he continued e•aluation. 

5.11.3.3 Radialed eleclromagnelic field, IEC 801-3 

Func1ional tests of I.he sensors were perfonned before exposing !hem 10 radia1ed 
elecnomagnelic fields . Each sensor was then placed on an insula1ed 1able ud 
electrically connected according to the ins1allation insrruclion. The sensors remained 
connected and operating in their respective functional modes for the duration of the 
lesr. 

The connec1ing cables of the sensors were lhen exposed lo elccb'omagnclic radia1ion 
of lhe prescribed severily wilh lhe frequency changing from 25 10 225 MH;: (low 
frequency) and 200 10 500 MHz thigh frequency) respcc1ively. During the ;eSIS lhe 
conncc1ing cables of I.he sensors Wt'.re installed horizontally for I m wbcreaf1er I.he 
cables were direc1ed vertically dcwn lo an earthing plane. The ou1pu1 signals of the 
sensors were recorded con1inuously and, whenever disiurbanccs occured, the 
frequencies were rerordcd. Finally lhe sensors were checked after comple1i:>n of lhe 
lesl. Results and comments arc given below in tables 5.32 and 5.33 for the low and 
high frequency ranges respectively. During these lesls monitoring of1hc seJsor 
outpuu was carried out by staff from lhc depanmenl of energy teclulology. 

The resulls from the lesls with radiation cleuly indicalc tbal this lypc of ln1:rferencc 
is a po1en1ial sowce of noublc. Even though the behaviour of individual se:isors was 
qui1c differcnl in delail all of 1be sensors changed lhelr outputs by several c rders of 
magniiude ar specific frequencies or frequency ranges. 
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Table 5 32. Results frrmr rhe rest with radiated elecrmmagnetic fields, low fl·equency 
(IEC BOJ-3}. 
Ul'el:3 Strength: JO Vim Frequency range: 25-225 MH?. 

Oulpul signal (V), 
Sensor 25 < f < 225 MHz Commenls 

Before Durin2 After (B = broken sensor) 
SI (VOC) 8.7 8.7 - 106 8.7 Exh'emely strong interfrrence in 

the intervals 25-26, 30-J I, 34-36 
MHz 

S2 (VOC) -0.02 -0.02 - 106 -0.02 Exh'emely strong inlerfrrence in 
the intervals 25-27, 33-36,94-98 
and 103-108 MHz 

S3 (VOC) 0.06 0.06 0.06 No interference (the sensor is 
probably already disfun:rionlng 
orior to this test) 

S4 (VOC) 0.02 o.oz -0.08 0.02 Strong interference in tl:e 
intervals 64-66, 92-98, 134-147, 
and 180-190 MHz 

S5 (C02) B B B B (before the lest) 

S6 (C02) B B B B (before the test) 

S7 <RHl 3.16 3.16-3.18 3.18 OK. No intederence 
SS (RH) 0.16 0.00 -0.17 0.16 Strong resonance in the Intervals 

55-63 and 88-155 MHz 
S9 (RH) 1.93 0.93 - 2.11 1.64 Moderately strong resor ance in 

the interval 55-82 MHz 
SIORH) B B B B """fore the test) 
Sii (RH) 1.7 - IO.I Strong resonance over the entire 

freouencv ran11:e 
Sl2 CRH) B B B B """fore the test) 
SI3 fRHl B B B B _{before the test) 
Sl4A <RHl B B B B ni..fore the test) 
Sl4B B B B B (before the test) 
(VOC) 

SIS (RH) - 0.20- 5.52 . Strong resonance over most of 
the freouencv ran11:e 
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Table 5 33. Results from the rest with radiated electromagnetic fields, higl: frequency 
(IEC BOJ-3}. 
Lc1•el: 3 Strength: JO Vim Freque11cy range: 200-500M/-:z. 

Oulpul signal (V), 
Sensor 200 < f < 500 Miiz Comments 

Before Durin2 After 

Sl (VOC) - S.8 - 106 - Extremely strong interft·rence in the 
intervals 210-220, 225, 240-245, 
269-270, 273-275, 297-301 and 
485-500MHz 

S2 (VOC) -0.02 -0_02- -0.02 Extremely strong interft:rence in the 
-106 intervals 200-203, 208-229, 231-240 

and 263-278 MHz 
S3 (VOC) 0.06 0.06 0.06 No interference (the sensor is 

probably already disfun:rioning 
nrior to this testl 

S4 (VOC) 0.02 0,02 - 0.28 0,02 Strong inlerference in tte intervals 
200-202 and 210-230 M1iz 

SS (C02) B B B B (before the test) 

S6 (C02) B B B B (before the test) 

S7 (RH) 3.01 1.12-3.21 3.21 Moderate interference in the interval 
200-240 MHz 

SS (RH) 0.13 0.08 - 0.17 0.17 S1rong resonance in the inlerval 
3S0-360MHz 

S9 (RH) 1.68 1.65 - 1.84 1.70 Moderately strong resoc.ance in the 
intervals 210-230 and 420-500 MHz 

SIORH) B B B B <before the test\ 
Sii (RH) 1.70 - 3.60 Strong resonance over most of the 

freouencv ram>e 
Sl2 (RH) B B B B Cbefore the test) 

s13 nun B B B B ni..rore the test) 
Sl4A(RH) B B B B l'Nofore the tesO 
Sl4B B B B B (before the test) 
(VQC) 

SIS (RH) 0.46 - 6.97 - Strong resonance over 1aos1 of the 
heauencv ran2e 
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5.11.J.4 Surge rnllage immunily ("lhunder" ), IEC 801 -5 DP 

'Ilic final elecirical 1es1 was a 1imula1ed s1.-ikc of lighlning. 'Ilic 1cs1 was C AJ 1 ied ou1 
according 10 IEC 801-5 wilh .. e cxccplioD of lhe gencralOr performance da1a. The 
sW"ge vollage generalor used, mslead of conforming wilh IEC 801-5, conformed wi1h 
1hc na1ional Swedish slJlndard SS 436 IS 03. TI1e source impedance used"' as 40 ohm. 

The 1es1 coDsisled of lhe applicarioo of 5 posilive and five negarive pulses lo each 
sensor. During these 1es1s lhe sensors remained conoecled 10 &heir power n pplies 
opera1ing in their respective flmcllonal modes. Fwic1ional lesls were performed on lhe 
sensors before, during and aft« I.be 1es1 wilh resul1s being presenled in labl ! 5.34 
below. As a resuil or Ibis final 1es1 lhrec more sensors (S2, S4 and SIS) we:e 
irrevocably damaged. When lhc cbarac1crislic curves of 1be surviving scnsc·rs were lo 
be recapnared ii named oul lhal ye1 anolher sensor (S 11) bad been permanernly 
changed and was DO longer useable. lbus as a final rcsul1 of all lhe envioru 1enlal 
lesling lhcre was a 101al of lhrcc surviving sensors. 

Table 534. Results.from the s11ge voltage immuniry test, "thunder" 
(/EC 801--5 DP). 
Lc1•el: 3 Amplitude: 2 kV 

Sensor Outoul sit nal (V) Comments 
Before Aflcr I (8 a broken sensor) 

st cvon 8.25 8.60 OK 
S2 (VOCl -0.01 B B {dwin11: lhc lesl) 
SJ (VOCl B B B llwforc lhe lesl) 

S4 fVOCl 0.80 B B tdwin11 lhe 1esll 
S5 (C02) B B B (before &he lesl) 

S6 (C02) B B B (before lhe lesl) 

S7 (RH\ 3.58 3.58 OK 
SS fRH\ 0.21 0.21 OK 
S9 nun B B B llwfore lhe lcsl) 
SIORH\ B B B flwo fore lhe 1esll 
Sil CRH\ 4.20 4.16, B B tduriDI! I.be lesll 
Sl2 (RHl B B B tht-fore I.he lesl) 
Sl3 ll1.H\ B B B tlwofore lhe lesll 
S14A fRH\ B B B {before lhc leSI) 
Sl4B B B B (before lhe 1es1) 
CVOCl 
SIS (RHl S.00 B B ( dwinll lhe ICSI) 

5.1 J.4 Summarized results from lhe environ menial ksts 

'Ilic ou1come of lhc cnviroruucnlDI 1cs1S arc summariu:iJ in diagrams for ca•:h 
individual sensor iD Ille proceeding paragraphs. In 1.hesc diagnuru the oulpi:I signals 
have been converted 10 lhe wiil of lhe measurand, i.e. AQ, C0

1 
and RH. \\.hen 

looking al lhe oulpul signals of lhc sensors ii mus I be remembered 1ha1 all of lhc 
sensors arc scosilivc to lhc presc:nce of human beings, e.g. members of lhe 1es1ing 
uaff. The diagrams will, however, indicau: whclhcr the sensor is opera1ing with a 
reasonable ourpul (N.B. lhe scale of lhc y·Uis lo !be diagrams bas been limi1cd and 
during some of lhe 1es1s lhe ourpu1 of lhe sensor gready exceeds this value:. 

5.11.4.1 VOC-sensors 

The climatic lesls, i.e. cold, dry bea1. damp hca1 aod cyclic changes, scemc::I no110 
affec1 any of lhe VOC-seasors appreciably. Some changes in ourpu1 may b<: due 10 
emissions ioside lhe 1es1 chamber or the presence of 1esring staff. All VOC-scnsors 
also endW"ed lhe random vibralio.n 1cs1 wilhou1 any problems. 

The elec1rical 1es1s proved lo be sligh1ly more of a problem. Sensors S3, S« and SS 
were affecled during lhe lraosienl bW"sls whereas sensor Sl was DOI affecle1 al all. 
Electros1a1ic discharges lcf1 all of I.be VOC-sensors unaffcc1ed wilh 1he possible 
exccplion of S3. Radialed elcc1romagoclic fields. on lhe olher hand, caused very 
severe in1crfcrence whh sensors S I and S2 and quile s1rong i.n1esfereoce with sc.nsor 
S4. Sensor S3 was 001 influenced bul on tbe other hand 1hls ~ensor was prob.a Illy 
broken af1cr one of I.be previous 1es1s (the sensor seemed no110 respond 10 J.D)'lhing a1 
all). Th.e final "lhwider" lesl provCd 10 be 100 much for seosors S2 and S4. 3ensor SI 
was the sensor wilh lhe besl charac1erisric curve for conlrol pwposes and ... 11s also lhe 
sensor 1ha1 besl endured lhe enviroamcn1al 1es1S. 

Oulptil of VOC-sensors during em·ironrnental lests 
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Figure 5.25. The outpur signal a/ VOC-unsor SJ during rhe environment£/ rests. 
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Out1)lll of \IOC-scnsors during cmir1111111t·nl:1I tests 
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Figure 5.26. The output signals of VOC-sensors S2 and S3 d11ring tire em•.ronme111al 
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Oulpul of \'OC-scnsm·s during cminmmcnlal ll'sls 
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Fig11re 5 .27. The ourput signals of VOC-sensors S4 and S/4B during the 
enl'ironmental tesrs. 
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5.11.4.2 Carbon dioxide sensors 

Except for the possible mnucoce by the presence of testing staff tests with .: old and 
dry heal bad li11Jc or no effect on the carbon dioxide scmors. The 1es1 with :iamp hca1 
did 001 aJfcct sensor SS whereas sensor 56, as ic seems. was pcnnanencly iuflucnccd 
by Ibis 1es1. The outpul 1.m:rQsed dtamacically during lhe 1cs1 and never rccove1cd 
bade 10 ics normal value. Owing cyclic IWlperarure changes lhe outputs of both 
se.osors seem 10 follow lhe temperature vari.ations . SS is less influenced chan 56 even 
!hough results from the aoss-sensi1ivicy tests would predic1 lhc opposicc resull, 

Oulput ofCOrsenson during environmenlal tesls 
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Figure 5.28 . The output signals of carbon dioxide sensors S5 and S6 durin r the 
environmental tests. 
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Random vibralion caused sensor SS to fail due lo a broken capacitor. On srnsor S6 a 
plas1ic cover over lhe LED display feU off bul the operation of the sensor v·as 
unaffected. The firs1 of the electrical tests, i.e. conducted 1ransie11t bursts, proved to be 
loo much for the remaining carbon dioxide sensor. During lhis 1es1 !he sensor changed 
ilS outpul from 10.3 V to 40 V and !hen slowly ceased to fwiction ahogelhc:r. 

5.11.4.J Humidily sensors 

Exposure 10 cold caused no problelD$ for any of lhe humidity sensors. The relative 
humidity is directly influCDCed by lbe IW!perature and indeed all humidicy sensors, 
except for SIO, lowered their 0111pu1s duri.og the dry be.al 1cs1. SIO indicated a value 
around 16 'lli while lhc other sensors indlcalcd 10-30 %. S 10 also showed a substancial 
tcmperarure dependence during the cross-seosiliviry tcslS (S IO measures at solute 
hwnidily bul lhe resull is recalculaled 10 an RH ou1put). 

Even lhedamp heal lest was no problem for any sensor excepl SIO, which 1gain was 
greatly influenced. MeasuremcolS were taken af1er lhe humidicy had changed back to 
lhe arobienl level and SIO still indicated a value of 134 % RHI The final ol lhe 
climatic lests, lhe change of tcmpcrarure test, resulted in the same situa1ion as lhe 
previous tesl5. The only sensor having any problcmr was sensor 510. Even though the 
cycle periodic time was more I.ban three hours !he SCJl~Or response was IOtally oul of 
phase whh lhe tcmperarure changes. This indicalu ext;eme lime lag and/01 hysteresis. 
This also confimu the previous results for the cbanc1cris11c curve of Ibis si:nsor. 

Sensors Sl2 and Sl4 broke during or af1er die tesll wilh llUldom vibratiou The sensor 
probe of S1 loosened bu1 wa~ easily refaslcoed. All lhe rcs1 of the sensors t 1ere 
unaffcc1ed. 

Conducted ttansienl bursls caused seosor SIO to fail permanently. Sensors 511, SI 3 
ud S 15 were greatly affec1ed dwing the actual burstJ blll quickly rccovere j baclc 10 
!heir normal ou1puis. The outp111 of SIS changed from I V to -10 V and th: 1of513 
changed from 3.8 V to 25 V. 57, SS and S9, on the olherhand, showed lirile 
Influence by the b11rns. The elccrrostaric discharges made lhe ou1pu1 of sensor S 13 
drop from 3.4 V lo 1.9 V and after the leSI ii never recovered again. Semor S9 also 
failed after this 1es1 while sensors S7, 58, Sil and Sl5 showed no signs of disrress 
whal so ever. 

Elcctromagoe1ic interference greatly influenced lhe ou1pu1S of all sensors i1. some 
frequency range or ranges. The only sensor lo graduale from !his 1es1 with honours 
was sensor S7. In the frequency range 25-200 MHz ii showed no sigm of i11tcrfcrcncc 
al all and only in lhe range 200-240 MHz a moderate innucncc was detectd. All ocher 
sensors displayed exlJeme levels of interference. During the final "thunder' test )'Cl 

another sensor, S 15, failed never to recover again. 
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Oufpuf or humidify scnso.-s du.-ing en,·irnnmenfal fesfs 
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Figure 5.29. The output signals of humldiry sensors S7, SB and S9 during t~e 
eni•f,-onmentaf tuts. 
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Figure 530. The output signals of humidiry senso,-s SJO, SJJ and Sl2 du,-i:1g the 
enl'i,-onmental tests. 
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Figure 531. The output signals of humidity sensors SJJ, SUA and Sl5 during the 
environmental ttsrs. 
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5.12 Final test 

The outputs of lhe sensors were checked in accordance with table 4.1 in cha pier 4.3. 
Only three sensors survived lhe environmenlal leSLs (SI, S1 and SB). The VOC-sensor 
SI was only checked as to whe:her ii was working or nol afler lhe lesl program. The 
hwnidily sensors S7 and SB were lhoroughly evaluated in accordance with 1he lesl 
program and lheir respec1ive characlerislic curves are presenied i figures 5.32-5.33 . 
As a comparison the original characlerislic curves of lhe new sensors are also included 
(dashed lines). 
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Chancttrlslic cunt for S7-RH befon and 
afler tnvironmtnlal ltsls 

-----=--=-----
J"' • .. 

.:J-·I 

Rtl1tivt humldily ('Ai RH) 

Figure 532. The characteristic cunoe of sensor S7 before and after the tm•ironmental 
test program (conrinous and dashed cun•es resptctivdy). 

From lhe diagram in figure 5.32 ii is clearly seen lhal SCDSOr S7 has faired exlremely 
well during lhe the envirownenlal lest program. There is only a slighl shift of a few 
percenl RH of lhe eniire curve and pedormance, in terms of linearily and hysteresis, is 
slill excellent. 
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Rolarlve humidity ('JI, RH) 

Figure 5 .33. The characrerisric cun•e of sensor S8 before and after rhe environmental 
resr program (conrinous and dashed cun·es respecrivelyJ. 

Sensor SS bas also passed the environmental test program with honours. This sensor 
retains Its quality concerning a low level of hysteresis. There is, however, an increased 
linearity error and most Importantly the characlerfstic curve has shiflcd considerably 
in the lower humidity range, possibly due 10 some son of zero point off-sci voltage. 
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5.13 Field testing of DCV sensors 

To evaluale !he effect of rime and exposure 10 real world operaring condirions rwo sers 
of sensors, identical to those evaluated in the laborarory test program, were insralled 
in two different office buildings. One sire of insrallation was a conference room at the 
department of energy rechnology, SP, Borb. The other sire of installation was a cell 
type office room in an office building in Malm!!. 

The tesr procedure consisred of the following four main parts, 

• 
• 
• 
• 

5.13.l 

performance of new sensors 
a building status control 
exposure to ambient conditions 
renewed performance control 

Sampling and preparation 

Sampling and preparation was earned out in accordance wirh the first part of chapter 
4.1. The sensors were in most cases delivered by the manufacturers 11 the same lime 
as the set up of sensors used in the laboratory tesr program . Since the process of 
gathering enough sensors for the tes1 program turned oul to be an extremely drawn ou1 
procedure delivery dales of the sensors varied substantially. This is ind icarcd in rable 
S.35, where delivery dates of the sensors are stated. Comments concerning the slate of 
the sensors when unpacked are also given In this lable. 

Table 5.35. Delivery dares and appearance of se11sors on arril-al ar SP. 

Sensor Dale of Comments Dale of Comments 
no. arrh·al arrh·al 
SJ CVOC> 891016 4 sensors OK . . 
S2CVOC) 891201 4 sensors OK . . 
SJ <VOC) 891127 4 sensors OK . 
S4 (VOC) 891130 Only 2 sensors, . 

OK 
SS (C02) 891103 4 sensors, OK 

S6 (C02) 900327 Only 2 sensors, 
OK 

51 <RID 891130 2 sensors OK 900307 2 sensors OK 
S8<Rm 891130 2 sensors OK 900307 2 sensors OK 
S9<Rm 900126 4 sensors OK . . 
SlORH> 891207 4 sensors OK . . 
s11 nun 890703 4 sensors OK . . 
Sl2<RHl 891122 4 sensors. OK . . 
513 CRHl 891122 4 sensors. OK . . 
S14A nun 900608 4seoson. OK - . 
St4B 900608 4 sensors, OK . . 

l<VOC> 
SIS <RH) 900702 3 sensors 900723 1 sensor 
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5.13.2 Performance of new sensors 

'Ilic pcnonnance characlerislics of lhe sensors were delcnnined in accordance wi1h 
chapler 4.3 prior 10 lhcir ins1alla1ioo in lhe chosen office buildings. The resul1s from 
lhese measuremenu will not be presented in lhis report bul in 5.13.5 lhe devialions 
belween initial calibralioils and lhe results afler 11 momhs of exposure 10 office 
abllospheres are displayed io diagrams. 

5.13.3 A building status control 

Prior 10 mowuiog lhe sensors 10 be 1es1ed. lhe building was checked concerning the 
type of aclivi1ies, ventilatioo, and lhe opinion of lhe uaff regarding air quality. The 
rnelhod used 10 check lhe ~01ila1ioo system is described in reference 2, "Fwiclionai 
conlrol of ventilation inslaUations", prepared by ASS (lhc Nalional Board of Occu
pational Safety and Heallh), SP (lhe Swedish National Tesling lnslilUle), aod 1he 
fac1ory inspec1ora1es of Sweden. 

The conference room al lhe departtnem of energy 1echnology, SP, is localed cenirally 
inside lhe building and is en1irely wilhoul windows. Air quality is deemed salisfaclory 
by mosl people. During lhe period of iovestiga1ion lhe ordinary CA V-lype ven1ila1ion 
syslem was replaced by a DCV-syslcm, which could be comrolled by a selec1ioo of 
C02-, VOC- or hurnidily sensors. Aow ra1es, air lighmess of ducts and walls and lhe 

operalioo of lhe conrral system were all checked before lhe beginning of lhe lesl. 
aeaning of lhe premises is performed oo a weekly basis. 

The cell iype office rooms in MahnO were lhoroughly inves1iga1ed before ins1alla1ion 
of lhe sensors. Each office bas ils owo VA V-coniroller (regulalcd by lhe room 
lemperaiure) and a fresh air supply normally ranging berweeo 50 - 60 dml/s during 
office hours. The supply air sys1em operales wilh ouuide air only. This air is well 
tillered and supplied al a canstant lemperaiure of +17 °C. Despile a sophisica1ed 
vemilalion system and well proven building materials people have been constantly 
complaining aboul the lhe quality of lhe Indoor climale. Numerous air tests have not 
provided any cooclusive information as lo lhe real naiure of lhe air quality problems 
in 1his building. 

5.13.4 Exposure to ambient conditions 

The sensors were ins1alled io lhe conference room in Boris and in lhe office room in 
Malmo during January 1991. Indoor lemperaiures have ranged berween 20. 25 °C 
and 1be relative humidity between 20 • SO % RH. After a period of eleven moolhs lhe 
sensors were returned lo lhc laboralory for a renewed performance conirol. 

5.13.5 Renewed performance control 

The performance of lbe sensors was checked again according to cbaplcr 4.3.2 after 
eleven moolhs of exposure. The results are presented in diagrams below. In lhe 
diagrams lhe initial charac1cristic curve is represented by a fuU line whereas lhe curve 
after exposure is represeo1c• by a dashed line. 
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5.1.l.5. I voe-sensors 

TI1e VOC-sensors were only checked as lo wheU1er U1ey were s1ill fw1c1ioning or 1101. 

Resulls from lhese checks are shown io 1able 5.36 below. 

Table 536. Results of functional checks of the VOC-sensors after the field trials. 

Sensor Sensor localion during the field lrials 
Conrereoce Office Calibration 
room room 

SI OK OK OK 
S2 OK OK OK 
S3 OK OK OK 
S4 OK ... . .. 
S14B OK OK OK 
• Only ooe sensor was delivered for lhe field 1es1s, and lhis sensor was inslalled in lhe 
conference room. 

5.13.5.2 COz-sensors 

... 

c-.aracterlstk cune for S'-C02 before •ad after Oeld 
h:1tla1 I• a coarere•ce room 

·~ 
' ' ... ... .. - - - - -. - -;_-_:.:---.-...,::, 

·--------.-- r:::::J •. ', 
~ ....... . .,~ .. : .. ..... . 

',~. 

Coaccolnlloa (ppm C02) 

Figure 534. The characteristic curve of one sensor of the type S6 before and after JI 
months ofin:rtallarion. Only one was delivered and this was installed in a conference 
room. 
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Figure 535. Characterisric curves of sensors of the type S5 before and after 11 
monrhs ofinstallarion. One was insralled i11 a conference room, one i" an office and 
one in a calibrarion room respecri1•ely. 
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5.U.5.3 Humidily sensors 
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Figure 536. Characrerisric cun•ts of sensors of the type Sl before and after 11 
months ofinsrallarion. Ont was installed in a conference room, one i" an office and 
ont in a calibration room rtspectively. 
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Figure 537. Characruisric curves of sensors ofrhe rype S8 before and after J J 
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one in a calibration room respecrively. 
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Figurt! 5.40. Characteristic curves of sensors of the rype SJ I before and aftt!r I I 
months of insrallation. One was Installed In a conft!rence room, one In an office and 
Ollt! in a calibratio11 room respectll'efy. 
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Figure J .41. Characteristic curves of sensors of the type S/2 before and after 11 
months of instaUation. One was installed in a conference room, one in an office and 
one in a calibration room respectiw!ly. 
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6 Comments on the test results 

To give an overall impression of lhe ou1come of lhe lesl commeols on lhe lesl rcsulls 
will be given for each of the three ca1egories or sensors in lhis chapler. 

6.1 VOC-sensors 

VOC-seosors show a complex behaviour and presenl numerous pil falls for lhe de
signer of a laboratory test method. Since lhc sensors react to a very large number of 
subsiaoces it is difficult lo distinguish between lhe measurand(s) of inlerest and exler
nal iofluence factors. lodced, the wiwanted influence faclor in one DCV-application 
may well be lhe primary mcasuraod in anolher application. 

The problem of defining the VOC-sensor performance cbaraclcristics is clearly 
reflec1ed in lhc da1a sheets and olher information supplied by lhe manufaciurers. 
There is in general precious little informa1ioo concerning lhe sensor performance in 
terms of sensitivily, lineariiy, warming up lime, stabilily, rcpeatabilily, cross-sensi
tiviiy, calibration procedures elc. The manufacturer or the sensing elemems, on the 
01her hand, provided ample informalion concerning mosl aspccls of inleresl for lhc 
end user of 1hc product. Deeming from 1he resullS or lhe lesls lhe aciual lay-oul or 1hc 
electronic circuitry suppodi.ng the sensing elemenl has a major iofluence on lhe 
operation or 1be sensor and it is lherefore 001 possible to use lhe information 
concerning lhe sensing element directly on a comlele sensor/conlroller Wlil. 

1· 

6.1.l Warming up time 

The warming up times or these sensors are directly dependent on the rime lhe power 
supply has been disconoecled. This is clearly illustrated io table 5.2 where lhc 
manufaclUrer claims a variation in lhe warming up lime between 12 band 20 days due 
10 power intcrrupls be1ween 1 band 3 days. 

6.1.2 Sensor characteristic cur\'e 

Sensors SI and S 148 show a linear dependence of the oulput signal as a function of 
VOC-coocco1ra1ion. These sensors could provide proportional veo1ilatioo flowra1e 
control bearing in mind lhe problem wilh pollution or lhc ou1side air. As shown in 
figure 6.1 lhe semsors will respond to e.g. exhaust fumes Crom cars. These fumes may 
enter a building through the outside air inlets. In Ibis way the controller can be 
induced to increase lhe oulSide air flowrale, thus aggraving lhe problem ins1cad or 
providing a remedy. 

Sensor S4 has a very Wllinear response, and will probably operate more or Jess as an 
on-off regulator. The remaining two sensors, S2 and S3, hardly react 10 anything at all 
and will lherefore be of linle use for the purpose of con1rolling vcn1ilarioo ra1es. Even 
tobacco smoke bas little influence on these two sensors. 
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As menlioned previously a special problem wi1h lhe use or an open calibralion sys1em 
is 1ha1 lhe quali1y of lhe ouldoor air is beyond lbc comrol of lhe expcrimcnlcr. Figure 
6.1 clearly illus1ra1es Ibis problem. The supply air 10 lhc lesl sci up is being fed wi1h a 
cons1an1 level or 3.5 mg/ml or 1olueoe. lni1ially lhe ou1pu1 of lhe sensor is cons1an1 
bul al a specific 1imc, which corresponds 10 lhe end or lhc work.ing day, 1he indica1ed 
air qualiiy de1criora1es. This is lhe rcsuh or people slarting lhcir can 10 go borne. This 
phenomenon, illus1ra1ed in figure 6.1, is also one or lhc reasons why warming up 
1imc, repea1abiliry, s1abili1y, rise rime elc. could nol easily be measured for 1be VOC
seosors. 
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Figure 6.1. Output signals in urms of "percentage air quality" for sensors SJ • S4 
and SUB as a fu11ction of rime. The VOC ·le1•el was aimed ar J .5 mglm' but the 
background level changes after 80() s. 

6.1.3 Cross-sensith•ity 

Apan from sensors S2 and S3, which hardly respond to anything at all, all or the 
VOC-scnsors have relalively high cross-scotitivilies to a number of influence 
quan1i1ies. Normal variations in supply voltage will provide a change in outpul of lhe 
same order of magoirude as ordinary varialions of VOC-conccntra1ion for sensors SI 
and S4 whereas SJ4B is rela1ively uoaffccled by lhe supply vollagc. This applies 10 
frequency cbaoga as well bul on a much smaller scale. 

TemperalUre affcc1s all sensors 10 some exleot and S4 to a greal cxleol. Indeed lhis 
sensor operates more like a lhennometer than as an AQ-scnsor. lbis is also the case 
for humidily changes. Seasonal buroidily variations will change lhe output of lhe AQ
seosors by more lhan lhe entire span of VOC variations would. lo Ibis respect sensor 
SJ4, however, has the beoefil of an included bumidily sensor. lbis makes it possible 
IO distinguish between changes in bumidily and changes in VOC-cooceoirarion. The 
influence of air pressure and C02 could DOI be lesled since an open system bad to be 

used for lhese sensors. 
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The manufacturer of sensor SI is !he only manufacturer 10 provide any informal ion 
concerning cross-sensirivily. The da1a sheer in !able 3.1 also indicales a sizeable 
dependence of the oulpul due 10 lemperalure and humidify varialions. On !he 01her 
hand there seems lo be no influence al all on lhe sensor ourpul signal when lhe 
composition of the VOC-cockrail is varied, provided !hat 1he Iota I conentrarion 
remains the same. 

6.1.4 Tobacco smoke 

Cigarene smoke made aU of !he VOC-sensors react, as indeed they should, smoke 
being one of the primary measurands for these sensors. In the presence of tobacco 
smoke St. S4 and St4B behaved as could be expecled, and these sensors would be 
possible to use for the control of air quality in an environmenl where smoking is 
expected. Sensor S3 gave a very small response and S2 hardly gave any sign of life al 
all. These two sensors would lherefore be difficull lo employ for any type of indoor 
AQ-control. 

6.1.5 Environmental tests 

Sensor St was the only VOC-sensor lo survive the enlire environmenlal lest program. 
Two of the sensors, S2 and S4, did 001 cope wi1h lhe final surge voltage immunity 
1es1 ("lhunder"') whereas Sl4 broke during !be lest wilh random vibra1ion. Since S3 
bas had almost the same ourput most of the lime it is unclear at which srage of the lest 
program It actually ceased to function. It was, however, considered inoperable after 
!he electric discharge test. Looking al 1he diagrams in chapter S. It .4.1 it is readily 
seen how the VOC-sensors act as thermometers and humidify sensors during the low 
and high lemperature and damp beat tesls. 

6.1.6 Field trials 

Due to lhe time consuming and problemaric process of calibrating the VOC-sensors. 
these were only given a rough check-up after the field trials. All VOC-sensors seemed 
to be functioning properly and reacled in a similar manner after the field trials. The 
check-up could, for instance, be execu1ed by a member of staff breathing on the 
sensor. 
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6.2 COrsensors 

C02-sensors have been used succesfully in numerous prac1ical inslallarions. 

Unfornmately only two manufacturers fmally parlicipaled in rhe lesl program. Borh or 
lhese sensors are accompanied by dala sheers con1aining mosl of 1he required 
informarion. Remaining questions were answered promplly by !he manufaclUrers. 

6.2.l Warming up time 

The warming up rimes of lhese sensors were not measured direclly. According 10 the 
manufacturers' data sheers warming up times vary between 30 - 300 s. Experience in 
using these sensors during the test program indicares thal Ibis rime, at leas! for one or 
the sensors, may be of the order of several days before a correcl ourpul signal is 
oblained. 

6.2.2 Sensor characteristic cur\'e 

Both C02-sensors display good measuring characteristics. Errors due lo linearity, 

hys1eresis and repeatability are generally within 20 - 30 ppm. This is also within, or 
close lo, lhe limils given by the manufacturers. Sensor SS had a significanlly grealer 
linearify devia1ion !ban S6 and was calibrated to provide correct values in lhe normal 
operating range of SOO - t 200 ppm (error< 20 ppm). The resull is a calibration error 
of -300 ppm al the end of the measuring range (2000 ppm). This, however, is of linle 
consequence for an intended DCV-applicalion. 

Rise rimes were 001 measured direcrly. The manufacturers slale values in the range of 
5 - JO minutes for the simple lime constanl 'to.n· These values are fairly high and 

could lead to control problems in some cases. -

6.2.3 Cross-sensitivity 

Sensor S6 is extremely sensirive lo the voltage of the power supply. A voltage drop of 
JO% would change the sensor ourput corresponding to 130 - 140 ppm. This would 
not be accept.able for practical installations. Both sensors are also sensirive 10 the 
supply frequency, bul for practical purposes the sensilivilies are small enough lo be 
neglected. Temperature has an influence on both sensors. A change in temperature by 
JO K will change the ourputs equivalent to a change in C02-concentration by 50 - 70 

ppm. 

Humidity has a major influence on sensor SS and very linle effecl on S6. Seasonal 
humidity variations affecl the ourput of SS corresponding to C02-variations of 

around 100 ppm. Air pressure, on the other hand, seemed to have linle or none effect 
on the sensor ourpuls. 
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6.2.4 Tobacco smoke 

Contrary 10 ellpcc1a1ions Ille C02-scnsors seemed 10 be influenced also by 1obacco 

smoke. Since cigarene smoke conttibulcs wilh very liule carbon dioxide, and no 
people were present durin1 the smoke tes11, 1ome 01hcr conslilUenl in lhe smoke must 
al feel the sensor. Changes In output were of lhc order of I 00 ppm (sec cha pier 5.10). 

6.2.5 Environmental tests 

As was noced diuiog rhe cross-scnsiciviry 1esrs, cempcrarurc affccls bolh sensors. When 
rempc rarure"S deviate from ordinary room lempcrarurcs, this cffccl is even more pro
oouoced. Owing lhe low l.Clllpcrarus-c less (+5 °C), which is wilhin lhe staled opcraring 
range of lhc sensors , lhc ourpuls of bolh sensors drop from 1hc normal values of 300 -
500 ppm down ro an unrea li stic value of less lhan JOO ppm (sec chap1er 5.1 1.4.2). 

Dry heal does not seem ro influence the sensors to quite Che same extent Damp heal, 
on lhe ocher band, causes 56 to indicate close lo 2000 ppm whereas SS is more or less 
unaffccled. The same siruacion appears during Che temperature change tescs . 

Vibration caused sensor SS co fail whereas S6 conlinucd 10 show cxttemely high 
values also diuing chis 1cs1. Conducccd ttansienl bursls also caused S6 lo show 
cxrrcmc values. DW"ing the acrual pulses 1bc indicaled C02-levcl varied between 4000 

and 12000 ppm uo1il finaly lhc sensor ceased 10 funccion. 

6.2.6 Field trials 

The C0
2
-sensors seem 10 fare ralher well during lhc field ttials. Al I 000 ppm I.he 

deviation from die original resull is bclwccn 0 and 100 ppm. Deviacions exceeding 50 
ppm may, however, prove 100 much for DCV purposes. 

All specimens of sensor S5 rccain their typical nonlinear charac1erisrics. Furthermore 
one of lhc three field ccsled sensors has a similarly large calibralion error al high C01-

conccnlTllions as lhc originally laboratory tcsrcd sensor. The ocher 1wo sensors, on 1he 
other hand, arc correclly calibrarcd al high concenrra1ions hu1 show excessively high 
values al mediiun coocottalions insrcad. 

l.ll 

6.3 Humidity sensors 

McasW"cmenl of bwnldiry by means of sensors wilh clccnic outpulS is a 1ime 
honoUJ"cd and well proven technology. Experience from lhis test shows lhat 
substantial progress has been made dW"ing rhe pasc decade concerning mosr sensor 
aspccls. Most of the sensors pcrfonned well and some of 1he sensors were ellcellenl. 
Data shcels were adequace for some of lhe sensors and ·sadly lacking in vital 
infonnarion io olher cases. 

6.3.1 Warming up time 

Sensors S7 and S8 had warming up times shorter lhan lhc sampling rare of lhe 
mcaswiDg system (a few seconds}. This is in good agreement with data provided by 
1hc manufacturer of lhese two sensors. 

The rcsl of Che sensors had warming up rimes ranging Crom 800 - 4000 s, i.e. 0.2 - I . I 
h. Where pertioenc daca from lhc manufacrurers cxisl for lhesc sensors agrecmcnl is 
very poor. Measiued values may be more lhan 20 times as large as the values claimed 
in dala sbeels. 

6.3.2 Sensor characteristic cune 

1brcc sensors, S7, SB aod S 12, bad errors due lincaricy, hyscercsis and repcacabiliry of 
less Chan I %RH. The lotal errors for lhcsc scnson were below 2 %RH wilhin chc 
cncirc 1csled measuring range. There Is also good or reasonable agrccmcnc becween 
mcasiucd values and claims according 10 lhc manufacrurcrs of lhcsc sensors. Sensor 
SIS bad a good 101al accuracy bu1 displayed higher levels of lincaricy and hysrcresis 
errors lhan I.he prccccding scnsOl"S. 

Sensors SI I, Sil and Sl4A also perform well cooccrning lincariry, bysrcresis and 
repcacabilicy buc chesc sensors all have calibration crron. S 11 has a low bumidicy off
&el whereas Sil and Sl4A suffer from low span factors (-6 and -20 %RH rcspcc1ively 
al 80 %RH). 

Finally senson S9 and SIO have high values of lhc Cola! crro11 as well as having high 
values of hyscercsis. lo lbc case of scosor S 10 lhc hysrcrcsis cffccc is l S %RH, which 
is exttcmcly high. 

AU bumidicy sensors have good or cxccllenl scabilicy properties. Mcasiued values 
range between 0.1 - 0.6 %RH aad all values arc well wilhin lhc claims of I.be 
maoufacl\U"ers. 

The rise limes of lhe humidiry sensors were measured with a fairly small air vclociry 
jWI Che scnson. Even so sensors S7 and S8 had reasonable rise and fall limes of 
approximaccly I minure (IS s according lo lhc manufaciw-er}. S 11, S 12, S 13 and S 14 
had uosymmettic rise and fall rimes ranging from I - 3 minucca. SIS bad uosymmcttic 
rise a11d fall limes of 4 - S minutes and S9 had corresponding rimes of 8 - 11 mioures. 
Finally SIO bad a rise time of73 minutes and a fall lime of 18 minuccs. The rise time 
of Ibis sensor rcndccs ii virtually unusable for mosc conttol purposes. According 10 the 
manufacrurer of SIO chc rise lime should be lcn lhao 3 minurcs ('to.u· no rcquircmeol 

cooccming air velocicy}. 
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II is interesting to norice how the characteristic behaviour of lhe different types of 
sensors is repeated for individual specimens of each panicular type. This is readily 
seen in the diagrams from 1he field trials presemed in 6.3.6 and applies both 10 
linearily and hysleresis deviations. 

6.3.3 Cross-sensiti\'ity 

The low temperature lest did not seem lo affect the humidily sensors appreciably 
although the output of S 10 dropped more than that of the other sensors. Dry heat had 
a sizeable influence oo sensor S 10. Contrary 10 the response of lhe other sensors the 
output of SIO Increased when lhe temperature increased (an increased lempenllurc 
causes the relative humidily lo decrease). This is due 10 a hysteresis/time lag effect 
that makes this sensor remember previous humidity conditions, which may have 
occurred many hours ago (in this case the low temperature lest). lbis can also be 
noted during the damp heal lest, where measurements are taken after a standard 
recovery period and the sensor output is still very high. To some extent this also 
applies 10 S9. The lag effect of SIO is most notable during the temperature change 
trials, where the output Is constantly out of phase with the actual condilions, even 
lhough the temperature is kept constant for three hours during each cycle 

The vibration test made sensors Sl2 and Sl4 break. The output signals seemed not to 
be affected during the acrual test for any of the sensors. 

liansient bursts did not affect sensors S7, SB and S9 at all. SI 0 could indicate down 
lo -30%RH during the pulses but returned back to norrnal after the test. SB, S 11 and 
S 13 were also affected by the transients but to a lesser extent. 

Electric discharges put an end 10 continued operation of sensors S9 and S 13. The 
remaining sensors seemed unaffected. Electromagnetic radiation had a strong 
influence oo all sensors excepl sensor S7. In particular sensors SI I and SIS suffered 
from strong Interference over broad frequency ranges. Both sensor S 11 and sensor 
SIS were permanenlly damaged by the surge voltage immunity lest. 

6.3.4 Tobacco smoke 

There was no measurable influence of tobacco smoke oo any of lhe humidity sensors. 

6.3.S En\'ironmental tests 

Results from environmental leslS are summarized in 5.11 .4.3. The only sensor 10 have 
any problems with the climatic tesll was the sensor SI 0. The plutic stripe design 
suffen from hysteresis and rime lag when temperature and/or bwoidity changes. 

Two senson broke during ibe vibrational tests, one sensor during die transient bunts 
and lwo 1enson during lhe electrostatic discharges. The only problem common to 
most of lhe sensors was 1 strong iniluence on lhe outpul signals by radiated 
electromagnetic fields . There is obviously a caU for EMC-testing of most types of 
s~nson. 
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6.3.6 Field lrials 

Most humidily sensors proved reliable and stable over time. The deviation between 
calibrations before and after exposure 10 an ordinary indoor environment was 
generally of the order of 1-2 %RH. One specimen of sensor SB ceased lo function 
during the field test and ooe speicmen of sensor S 14 changed its output by -40 %RH I 

fl is interesting to notice that the characteristics of a particular sensor lype are retained 
for individual specimens. fl should also be noted that some manufacturers seem lo 
have problems in calibraling their sensors. Notably sensor S 14 bas a calibration error 
of -20 %RH at a test condition of BO %RH and S9 bas a corresponding error of -10 
%RH. S 13 and SI 5 have calibration errors of approximately -5 %RH. 

Sensor SI I indica1es correctly al high humidity levels but has a calibration error of 
about +5 %RH al an ambient humidity of 40 %RH. The rest of the sensors, i.e. S7, 
SB, SIO and S12, seem lo have been correctly calibrated. 
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7 Conclusion 

I~ h~s been the ambition or this presentation 10 illuminate lhe perfonuance chacacte
nsucs of sensors used io DCV-systems. Humidity and carbon dioxide conrrolled 
1y11em1 are nowaday1 bcco1ning common prnctke In various types of l11s1ullu1ious 
whe~cas_ 1he use of VOC<oa&rol still ls in its iofancy. Aspects of systems design and 
apphcauon ace not pact or this presentation but will be extensively covered in an IEA 
source book on DCV-systeras. 

All sensors endw-cd the climatic tests reasonably well. Mechanical vibration on the 
olhec hand caused some of lie sensors 10 break. Radiated elec1romagne1ic fields 
affected all sensors and the dcctric shock due to a simulated sirike of lighming proved 
100 much for most of the sensors. 

The environmental tests were decisive in lbe respecl lhal only three oul of fifteen 
sensors survived all of lhe leilS. These results ootwilbsiandiog, thc 1cs1 conditions 
were chosen lo represent environmentally favourable operating situations that e.g. 
household electronics may eacouoter. II must, however, be born io mind that labora
tory tesls ace one t~io~, and lhe ~acts o~ real world situations may be quite a different 
~up ~flea. Future m situ evakia11oos will hopefully provide further useful information 
m Ibis respect. 

Long term exposw-e lo office environments proved that most sensors were sufficiently 
srable for pract~cal pwposcs. After eleven months only one of the humidity sensors 
ceased to funcuon. One of lhe humidity sensors, however, experienced an extreme 
change in its calibra1ion curve (-40 %RHI) 

7.1 VOC-sensors 

'\Vi~ ooe ~ccptioo manufactvers of VOC-seusors provided precious little informa-
1100 m their data sheets. All VOC-seosors, however, use sensing elements from the 
sam~ Japanese: manufacturer. This manufacturer could provide infonnatioo in great 
detail coocerwng most aspects of interest. Evco so performaocc of the sensor unit 
seems lo be greatly affected b! its electronic circuitry, and therefore information 
cooceruing the sensing elemer.t cao 001 be used directly on the complete sensor unir. 

~ fundamental problem for this type of sensor is of course that the supplier, or indeed 
w mos~ cases even I.be customer, will not kuow in advance what sort of substances the 
sensor as asked lo react on. Thus calibration, and as a consequence the stated 
Per:'orroaoce charac1cris1ics, causes a major problem. This still bas 10 be resolved in a 
sausfactory manner. 

Despile having sensing elcmems of similar lypes, originating from lhe same manu
fac111rcr, the mixed gas sensors show a mixed behaviow-. Some react slJoogly on 
tobacco smoke. some slightly and ooe hardly al all. On lhe othec band all of them 
seem quite sensitive lo humidity. Tests with varying compositions of the chosen 
VOC<ock1ail indicalcd little diffeceoce io lhc response to lhe individual components. 
These season have a complex wanning up bebaviow- with the warming up time being 
stton~Jy dcpeudcnl oa the duration of an iolemJplioo of lhc power supply. After a 
long Wlerruption the wanning ap lime may be of the order of several weeks or even 
up lo a monlh. 

llh 

Exposure to clim111ic variations show that the VOC-1en1on react just as mongly 10 
1cmpcra1urc and h11midi1y changes as 10 change& in the VOC<oncen1ra1ion. 

7.2 Carbon dioxide sensors 

Both manufac111rers of carbon dioxide sensors provided detailed and reasonably well 
specified information wilh regard 10 the perfomance chacactcristics of their sensors. A 
simple time constant ("fo.n) scc111s 10 be the preferred mclod of presenting the dynamic 

behaviour of the sensor. Uocenainty, lincarity and hysteresis arc given in absolute 
units (ppm), as a percentage of full scale (FS) or as an unspecified pen:cotage. 

Carbon dioxide sensors show acceptable performaocc for conttol pw-poscs in terms or 
accw-acy with a deviation of less than 30 ppm al a level of 1000 ppm. Sensor calibra
tion and/or adjusDBcn1 is, however, a time colliwoing process. lb is is panly due 10 
fairly long rise limes (in the order of lO minutes). Long rise times also imply a neces
sity of using heavily damped can1rol loops lo avoid instability problems. These 
sensors are also sensitive to humidity below a threshold carbon dioxide level. Cross
sensilivity lo vacia1ions in voltage, temperature and tobacco-smoke have also been 
noted. 

7 .3 Humidity sensors 

The lesl results indicate thal capacitive humidity sensors arc wcU suited for lhc control 
of bwoidity levels in buildings. The combined error of linearity, hysteresis and repeat
ability is oonnally below 5% RH al 20 °C. For some of lhe seosors the combined error 
is eveu less lhao 2 %RH. Tue cross-sensitivity lo varialioo.s in lhe ambient temperature 
and power supply (voltage and frequcocy) arc acceptable and the cross-sensitivity 10 
hydrocarbons, carbon dioxide and tobacco smoke ia negligible. A plastic stripe humi
dity sensor on the other band proved less suitable due 10 excessive bysreresis and 
linearity errors. 

Most manufac111rers supplied data sheets which were reasonably detailed or could 
otherwise provide the desired ioformatioo on request. The method of presentation, 
however, varies coosiderably. Rise limes may for instance be given as a simple time 
constant (0-63%), ar a lime constant plus a dead time, as the 0-90% rise time or as an 
unspecified rise lime. Since the rise lime t 0.90 will be more than twice the value of the 

simple time constant to.u ii would be of great benefit to customers, and users of 

various types of sensors, if manufacturers could agree oo the use of specified 
slaJldacds in their presentation o{ performance characteristics. 

The test equipment for humidity sensors bas performed according 10 expectations. The 
total uocenaioty io the de1ermi&alion of dew poiot lemperalllre is less than 0.18 K aud 
lhe total uncenainty in the detenoioation of relative humidity varies between 0.5 %RH 
(at cp'" 30 %) and 1.4 'l>RH (al q>"' 90 'I>). 
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Appcrulix A:2 

Al Introduction 

Measuremenl of lhe hurnidiiy conlenl of air is an imporlanl pan of many assignmen1s 
rela1cd 10 HVAC-ins1alla1ions and building phy5ics. Since mosl sensors require 
frequenl check-ups and recalibralions ii is of imponance lo have access lo accurale 
and reliable equipmenl for s~ch calibralions. 

Various methods of calibra1ion are curremly being employed by calibration 
laboralories over the world. For simple check-ups sail solu1ions may be used wilh 
quile acceplable resullS. When primary calibra1ion facililies are considered lhe mosl 
frequenlly used melhods are 

Thermodynamic dew-point hygromelers 
Thermodynami:: wet bulb psychrometers 
Vapour pressure hygrome1ers 
Gravimenic hygromelers 
S1andard a&mosphere devices (salUralor chambers) 

The various alternatives are discussed by e.g. Till and Handegord (ref. Al) and will 
no1 be covered fwtber in Ibis repon. Suffice ii lo say lhal for various reasons, among 
other lhings previous experience in using lhis principle in humidity conlrolled climale 
chambers, a s1andard abnos~ere device was chosen as lhe preferred concepl by lhe 
depanmenl of energy lecbnotogy al lhe Swedish Na1ional Tesling & Research 
Ins1i1Ule. 

Slandard a1mosphere syslems may operale as 1wo-1empera1ure or !WO-pressure 
devices. In Ibis case a two-lemperature sys1em is used. The principle of opera1ion is 
ou1lined in section A3. Usin1 a closed 1wo-chamber syslem also makes ii possible 10 
conducl 1es1s wilh almosheres which differ in composilion from lhe ambienl air. This 
could for ins1ance involve changing lhe carbon dioxide conlenl or adding various 
hydro carbons while al lhe same lime humidi1y is being conlrolled. 

The design and coaslruclion of the calibrator described in Ibis report was made al lbe 
departmenl of energy lecbnology al lhe Swedish Na1ional Tesling & Research 
lnslilUlc (SP). In Ibis con1ext we would like lo express our gralilUde 10 Mr. Hedlin of 
the Prairie Regional S1arion, Nalional Research Cowicil of Canada (NRC), for sharing 
his experience and some design values from a similar set up operaled by NRC. The 
projecl presented in Ibis reparl was join1ly financed by SP, lhe Swedish Cowicil for 
Building Research and lbe Swedish Board for Technical Development. 

Appcutlix A:J 

A2 Principle of operation 

The humidity calibralor is a closed syslem, con1rolled a1mosphere, device of 1he 1wo 
lemperuure type. The principle of operalion has been exlcnslvely described by Till 
and Handegord (ref. Al). A brief accounl of lhe syslem will be given in 1his sec1ion 
accompanied by s001e fwtber ellcidalions regarding special appplicarions. The basics 
are besl widerstood by means of lhe lay-oul diagram in figure A2.I. 

The sys&em consists of iwo tanks with individually conirolled 1cmpera1ures. One 1ank 
contains lhe humidity satura1or, and lhis lank is kept at the desired dew poinl tempera
ture. The 01her l8Dk contains the calibralion chamber, and lhis tank is kepi al lhe desi
red dry bulb 1empera1ure. The &a1un11or and calibralion chambers are connecled by air 
light piping and air is circulaled continuously belween the chambers. By adjusanenl 
of the two lemperatures and/or lhe pressure inside lhe syslem any desired 1empera1ure 
and humidity condilion may be crea1ed inside lhe calibration chamber. 

TfHPERATURf CONTROLLER 

BRiii£ RfCIRCULATICJ-1 PlJ1P 

Figure A2 ./. A schemalic dfagram of rhe IWO remperarure type humidity calibraror. 

CALIBRATION 
CHAMBER 
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The saturator 

In this tank air is cootinously clrcula1ed O\'er a free surface of water (or ice if lhe 
lempeT8ture is below O •q. When equilibrium conditions have been auained the air is 
satunted with water vapour al !he temperalure inside the saturator, t0 (the cold side). 

This lemperature corresponds lo the desired dew point 1empera1ure and is measured 
by means of two Pt-100 platinum resistance temperature sensors, one in !he liquid 
phase and one in !he vapour phase (see figure A2.2). 

.. .... 

Figure Al.2. A photograph ofrhe sarurator unir showing rhe air hear exchanger coil, 
rhe air in/er pipe and the bottom remperarure sensor. 

Air enters the saturator horizontally close lo the water surface. The inlet pipe is 
1angen1ial wilh the circumference of the cylindrical chamber, and the oullel pipe is 
located at the lop centre of the chamber. This design creates a vortex aclion inside lhe 
sarurator, which enhances mixing of air and vapour while al lhe same lime ac1ing as a 
cenlrifugal separator of waler droplels. Since lhe syslem is closed, after a few passes 
lhe air enlering the chamber will already have the same moisture conlenl as the 
sarurared stale, unless there are other sou.recs or sinks of moisture in the system. 
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To promole anainment of equilibrium condirions air entering lhe sa1ura1or is firsl 
passed through a heal exchanger coil inside the lemperature controlled lank. Thus the 
heat exchange inside !he saruralor should be miniscule, since air entering the chamber 
already has lhe same temperature and moisture content as air leaving the chamber. 
Therefore any lemperature differences should also be miniscule. The lemperarure, and 
the lemperatu.re difference be1ween lhe waler and vapour phases, can be measured by 
lwo temperature sensors while the pressure inside lhe chamber can be monilored via a 
pressure tap, which ex tends through the lhermostatic ba1b. 

The sarurator chamber is entirely contained wilhin a lemperalure controlled tank. A 
cooling agent (a mixture of waler and ethylene glycol) enters the tank at !he bonom at 
a carefully controlled inlet lemperature. This remperature is regulated by a PID
controller supporting an external electric bearer via an SCR-unil. The cooling agent, 
removing any excess heat from the chamber, flows 10 the lop of !he cylindrical rank, 
where it overflows into a concentric outer jacket. In rhe outer jacket the cooling agent 
nows 10 the bollom, where it is extracted by a pump. The flow in l11e outer jacket is 
hence counter current lo the flow in the inside lank. 

To facili1a1e a rapid cooling down of the saruralor from the inilially ambient 
lemperarure condi1ions the cooling agent is passed through a plare 1ype heat 
exchanger. The primary side of lhis heat exchanger is cooled by a central cooling 
syslem operating at a temperalure of -20 10 -25 •c. The heat exchanger also provides a 
base load for the SCR-controlled heater. 

Figure A2 3. A close up of rhe saruroror unlr showing rhe borrom parr wlrh rht air 
inlet pipe and rht bottom remperarurt sensor. 
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Appendix A:S 

A2.1 Applications 

The desigu of •he calibra1or malces ii ponible lo carry our a number of differe1>1 types 
of calibrations and invesrigarion.s using lhe same sci up. lo lhe calibra1ion of humidity 
sensors lhc equipmcol may be u~d for virtually all rypes 1ha1 are currenfly on lhe 
mark.et. In lhis conre:cl lhe calibr.uor can be employed for a variery of humidity 
measurements such as 

De1cnninarion of dry bulb rempernture 
Delenninuion of dew poim 1emperalure 
De1e1111inatloo of rela1ive humidity 
Dc1ermin1rion of wel bulb lcmperature 
Detcnninalion of vapour pressure 

Other inves1iga1ions may concern sensors for 

Delcrmination of carbon dioxide concenlralion 
Determination of VOC concenlralion 

Sensors for both of lhese quan1i1ies are generally sensitive also lo lhe humidiry. In 
parricular when calibr:uing NDIR type carbon dioxide sensors il is imperative ro have 
a minimum back-ground humidity level. Olhcrwise lhe vibracional energy levels of 
lhe carbon dioiiide molecule will nor be suff"iciemJy srimulatc.d. and lhe sensor ourpul 
will become erracic. The possibility of accunitely conttolling 1he humidity level is also 
of grear imponance when VOC-sensors are calibf'llled since many of lhese sensors are 
also seusirive lo humidity. • 

A2.2 Determination of dry bulb temperature 
Pomb 
lomb 

Figure Al.6. Measuring positions in the humidity calibrator. 

The dry bulb tempera1ure Is meastued at two positions in lhe calibration chamber (see 
figure A2.6). Temperature measuremenlll are made by means of Pl-I 00 sensors in 
accordance wilh IEC 751. Since bolh !he alt and lbe walls of the chamber are at 
vinua.lly lhe same ICJllpcrature IDsrall•tiou cffeclll 1ucb as heat conduction in lhe 
casing of !he sensor. heal exchange by radiation etc will be very small. Self healing 
dfeclll are minimized by using a low measuring curreu1 (I mA) and use of an 1ccura1e 
DVM (accuracy I µV) keeps the error of measurement In order. As only static mea
surements are considered the dynamic characleristlcs of lhe sensors arc of interest 
only in the sense that it must be possible to check the temporal slability of the system. 
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The accuracy of lhe dry bulb 1empera1Ure is not of great imporl~~e when calibra1ing 
dew oinl sensors or olher sensors reac1ing lo lhe absolute hum1d1ty. On lhe other 
hand~ when lhe relalive humidity is lhe measurand being co?sidered, lhe accuracy of 
lhe dry bulb iemperarure is equally imponant as lhe dew pouu 1empera1ure (see 
A2.4). The design value of lhe measuremenl uncertainty is 0.02 ~including all 
sources of error. 11 is lhe ambi1ion of lhe project lo keep bolh spatial and le~poral 
lemperature deviations well below 0.05 K. The uncerlainty of measurement is further 
discussed in appendix B. 

A2.3 Determination of dew point temperature 

The dew poinl lempera1Ure is delerrnined direclly by measuring lhe lem~ratur~ o~ lhe 
saturalor chamber (see figure Al.6). This temperature is measured bolh m lhe hqmd 
and the vapour phase by the same type of sensor used lo measure lhe dry bulb le~pe
rarure. The same type of accuracy is aimed al as lhat of lhe dry bulb tem~ralur~, •:e. a 
measurement uocenainty of less than 0.02 K and temporal as well as spa11al vanauons 
not exceeding 0.05 K. 

A2.4 Determination of relative humidity 

The relacive huroidily in the calibration chamber is calculatec;t from Che values of !he 
lemperature (I.) and pressure c..,.> in lhe cold lank togelher with the leml>«'.rature (lh) . 

and pressure (ph) in lhe hot lank (see figure A2.6). Assuming thal the .moisture. con'.ent 

(x.) in rhe saluralor chamber is the same as the moisture con1en1 (xh) m 1he cahbrauon 

chamber 1hen 

(eq. A2.I) 

Introducing lhe relalive humidity q> equation A2. I (q>0 =l.O, P.,.=P •. h) becomes 

P.,. 
(eq. A2.2) 

(Po,h - IPJ.P,,h) 

Solving for IP!. one oblains 

(eq. A2.3) 

B means of the Magnus relation (VDI 3786) the saturaled vapour pressures in !he 
~o tanks can be eiipressed in 1erros of lhe prevailing temperatures, 

(eq. A2.4) 

The conslanls C 1,C2 and C 3 are given in table A2.1 below. 
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Table A2.J. Co11s1a11ts to be used i11 tilt Magnus equation (VD/ 3786) 

·--
' c I CJ (11on- c J 

Phase ("C) (hPa) dimensional) ("C) 

ice <0 6.11 22.44 272.44 
water <0 6.11 17.84 245.43 
waler >0 6.11 17.08 234.18 

(eq. A2.5) 

Thus by measuring the lcmpcralures and pressures in lhe bol and cold law 
respectively the relative hwnidily can be determined with the prerequisite 1ha1 lhe air 
leaves lhe cold lank fully salUraled and lhal U1ere are no sources or sinks of moislure 
ou1side the sa1ura1or chamber'. 

A2.S Determination of wet bulb temperature 

The wel bulb lempera1ure is calculated by means of the psychromcter formula 
according 10 Sprung (VDI 3786), 

where A= 6.6•10_. K·I (waler on lhe Wl!l thennomeler) 

A=- 5.8•10_. K...I (ice on lhe wel thermometer) 

Pw .. vapour pressure in hPa, al temperature t •c 

(eq. A2.6) 

p, = saiuralion ,·apour pressure in hPa, above water or ice respectively, 

ar 1empera111re 1,. •c 
Po .. lotal air pressure in hPa 

1 = 1cmpcra1ure :if lhe dry lbe1D1ome1er in •c (i.e. 1., "C) 

l,.b = tempcralUJe of lhe wel 1he1D1ometer in •c 

The vapour pressures in equarion A2.6 can be calculated by means of equation A2.4 
and used in lbe following iroplicil relationship for lhe delennina1ion of wet bulb 
lemperalure, 

(eq. A2.7) 

This expression involves t,.b on both sides and must be evalualed by means of some 

iterative melhod. 
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A2.6 Determination of pressure 

The 101al pressure Po,c in the sa1ura1or and the lolal pressure Po.~ in lhe calibration 

chamber ase measured dircclly via the corresponding pressure 1aps. The absolute 
pressures In the lanlui will differ slighlly from lhal lndlc11ed by the pressure lnSIJu· 
menls depending on the height and lempcralll£e or the air column bc!Ween the ins1ru
men1 and lbe desired level in lhc lank. Even if the columns arc of equal hcighl lhe 
rcsul1ing pressure deviations may differ since the air is normally colder in lhe column 
10 the saturalor than ii is in the column 10 the calibration chamber. In Ibis particular 
cquipmenl the rcsuking difference is always less than 2 Pa and has no bearing on the 
calculated results. Differences d11e 10 lhe cln:ulalion pressure drop are generally larger 
(15-25 Pa). 

Vapour pressures can be calculaced using the Magnus cqua1ioo (equation A2.4 above). 
Thus the vapour pressure is measured indircclly by meaos of lcmpcrature 
measurements. 

. A2.7 Determination of carbon dioxide .concentration 

When carbon dioxide sensors are inves1iga1ed the humidiiy is conirolled lo some fixed 
value (e.g. 41>=30 -.,) 10 pcrrnil correct opcnlion of lhe senson. A IUbc of certified 
reference gas, with an accuralely k:uown c:arbon dioxide conlenl; is auached 10 lhe 
exlemal valve on lhe suclion side of lhe air pump (see lhe principle drawing in figure 
A2. l ). The olher exleroal valve is left open 10 I.he almosphere while lhe inlennediale 
valve is kepi sbul-off. After som~ lime the ou1pu1 signal from the sCC1Sors stabilizes 
and a Sleady stale sirualion is reached. The open exlemal valve is lhen changed lo an 
almoSI fully closed position and the intermediate valve is opened. Air inside the lank 
is now circulated by lhe air pump while lhe high pressure reference gas rube remains 
anached. A small amowit of air is pcrmi!(ed lo leak oul of lhe syslem to be 
coo1inuously replaced by new reference gas. 

Reference gas can be ordered lo customer 1pccifica1ions concerning the content of 
carbon dioxide and the accuracy by which Ibis content is known. The reference gas 
nonnally used by SP has the following concentra1ion according 10 lhe issued 
certificates, 

Concentration Uncertainty 

Xco1 (ppm) Axco1 (ppm) 

soo 10 
l ()()() 20 
1500 30 

The carbon dioxide content can of course also be monitored continuously by a 
laboratory instrument, bUI Ibis will in general not improve the accuracy unless highly 
qualified and regularly calibrated equipment ia used. 
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A2.8 Determination of VOC concentration 

Calibralion of VOC-sensors could in principle be investigaled by means of reference 
gas in I.he same manner Iha! carbon dioxide sensors are inves1iga1ed. This w.as indeed 
lhe in1en1ion when the calibra1ion syslem was designed. In practice, however, the 
experience is thal plastic casings etc., which are part of lhc sensor assemblies, emil 
VOC-substanccs 10 some cxlenl. These emissions arc sufficienly large lo make ii 
impossible lo opcralc lbc syslcm even panially closed. To prcvenl a conlinuous 
increase iu the VOC-conlcnl of !be lanks a fairly large purging gas flow is required. 
This in IUnt makes it impractical to use reference gases due to the large quanlilies 
necessary. 

So far a lesl set up according lo figure Al.7 has been used. The basic principle is that 
lest rubes of seleclcd diamelers, conraining !he cons1ituen1S of lhe decided VOC
cockrail, are placed inside a chamber. The diameler, hcighl aud contcnl of the 1es1 
tubes decide !he rare of evapora1ion and lhese parame1ers are chosen accordingly. One 
end of lhe chamber conraining lhc VOC-mixture is connected 10 lhe suclion side of 
!be air pump while lhc other end is connccled to lhe open air outside lhc building. 

l Outdoor air 

c-~-~-0-C-su_p_p_ly-.__ __ 

ff(~ 

Air pump 

Saturaror 
chamber 

~Exhausl air I ~ t 
~Tcnax 

tube 

Test 
chamber 

Figure A.2.7. The resr u:r up used/or VOC-sensors. 
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The inlenncdialc valve in I.he calibralor is shul off and 1he olher exlcmal valve is lefl 
open and is conneclcd ro lhe exhaust air syslem of lhe building. In this. fashion the test 
equipment operates as a fully open syslem wilh a purging n~~rale decided by ~e 
pwnp and conlrol valves in 1he sysrem. The average composrbon of I.he VOC-arr 
mixture can be delennincd by measuring lbe amounl of VOC which has cvaporaled 
from lbc tcsl tubes and the purging flow rate. As an extra check. !he composilion and 
coocentralion arc analyzed by means of adsorption tubes ("Tenax" -tubes) bolh al lhe 
inlet and at !be outlet. Air humidity is still controlled by the saturator chamber. 

Experience has shown tbal !be VOC-conlent of the outside air may vary considerably 
during the day, e.g. depending on lhc traffic situation. Thus it bas been an absolure 
necessity to monitor the Incoming air. Another consideration is !hat conlrol of !be 
humidity has Indeed been a necessary feature of the equipment, even when VOC
sensors arc being investigated. Many of the sensors tesled so far have turned out lo be 
sensitive also to the humidity level and one sensor was a combined hurnidiry/VOC
sensor. 

A2.9 Computer programs 

A PC-system is used 10 control !be analogue scanner. One compuler program is 
available to select lhe operating parameters of the scanner, such as 

required measuring channels 
configuration of lhe channels (vol1age, resis1ance, thennocouples, 
measuring range) 
sclllllling interval 
calibration constants of individual sensors 
transfer and slof8ge of measured data 

Anolher program is used 10 convert the outputs of the sensors being investiga1ed lo 
the respective measurand (e.g. relative bumidity, carbon dioxide concentration ere.). 
This program also provides real lime graphical presentation of !be sensor outputs. 

Fina Uy evaluation programs are used for analysis and presentation of the measured 
signals. At lhc same time 1hc control parameters of the humidity calibraror. i.e. lhc 
1empcratures and pressures in 1he lank.s, arc recalculalcd to equivalenl rela1ive 
humidities, moisture conlenls etc. 
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Specifications 

Figure A3.J. Photograph oftf.e humidiry calibrator. 

The humidity calibralor is shown in figure A3.1. Basic design dalll such as capaci1ies, 
uncertainty and s1ability or measucemenls are covered in sections A3. l-A3.2 below. 

A3.1 Capacity data 

A3.l.l Saturator taak (cold tank) 

Saturator chamber 

Dimensions: 
Malerial: 
Air inlet pipe: 

Air oullet pipe: 
Waler (distilled): 
Pressure range: 

Pressure lllp: 
Tcmperarure range: 

Temperature sensors: 

Diameter= 145 mm, height= 128 mm, volume= 2.11 dml 
S1ainless sleel (SS 2343) 
Copper tube, inlemal diameler = 17 mm, heat transfer area= 
0.53 1112 in the thermosllltic barb (on 1he inlet side) 
Copper tube, inlemal diameler = 19 mm 
Vol11111e = 0.66 dml, depth= 40 mm 
90 kPa(a) < p

0 
< 110 kPa(a) 

Copper tube, inlemal diameler = 5 mm, length ~ 650 mm 
-10 •c < t

0 
< +20 •c (normal operating range for calibra&ion) 

Pt 100, one in the waler (no. 5), one in the sarurated air (no.6) 
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Thermostatic bath (Inner) 

Dimensions: 
Malerial: 
Cooling agent 
inlel pipe: 
Cooling agenl 
ou1le1 pipe: 
Cooling agenl: 
Pressure range: 
Temperarure range: 

Diameler .. 250 mm, heighl = 800 mm, volume • 39 dm1 

S1.ainless :oleel (SS 2343) 

Copper tube, inlemal diameter"'. 41 mm, inlel al the bo110111 

Overflow at the 1op via 14 holes or diameler = 16 mm 
Waler(50%) /ethylene-glycol (50%) 
0 kPa(e) < p < 50 kPa(e), (liquid head plus pump pressure) 
-20 •c < '~ < +50 ·c 

Thermostatic bath (outer) 

Dimensions: 
Ma1erial: 
lnsula1ion: 
Cooling agenl 
inlel pipe: 
Cooling agenl 
ou1le1 pipe: 
Cooling agent: 
Pressure range: 
Temperarure range: 

Diameler = 380 mm, height = 950 mm, net volume = 68 dm1 

S1ainless 5leel (SS 2343) 
Armaflex, 18 mm !hick 

Overtlow al the 1op via 14 holes or diameler;. 16 mm 

Copper tube, imemal diameler m 41 mm, ou1lel at 1he bouom 
Wa1er(SO.,) I ethy!ene-glycol (50%) ·· 
0 kPa(e) < p < 50 kPa(e), (liquid head plus pump pressure) 
-20 ·c < i. < +50 ·c 

Circulation of the cooling agent 

Pipe: 
Insulation: 
Cooling agem: 

Pump: 

Healer: 
Heat exchanger: 

Pressure range: 
Temperarure range: 

TemperalW"e sensors: 

Copper tube, inlemal diameter= 32 mm, lenglh = 2 m 
Armaflex, 9 mm thick 
A total volume (including lanks) or approx I 00 dml mixrure 
of water(.50%) / elhylene-glycol (50%) 
Grundfos UPS 32-80, flowrale., 7 m3/b, pressure .. 40 kPa, 
power inptU = 200 W 
Power Input= 0-2 kW 
Alfa Laval CB 12-14, 2 kW with inlet 1empera1ures of-17 •c 
(primary side) and iO •c (secondary side) 
0 kPa(e) < p < 50 kPa(e) 
-20 ·c < ~ < +50 •c 
Pl 100, O!JC at the inlel 10 the healer (no. 7),one al the inlel 10 
the inner'lallk (no. 8), one at the ou1le1 of the ouler lank (no.9) 
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A3.J.2 Calibration lank (hot lank) 

Calibration chamber 

Dimensions: 
Marerial: 
Air inlet pipe: 

Air outlet pipe: 
Pressure range: 

Pressure tap: 
Tempeniture range: 

Temperature sensors: 

Diameter• 350 mm, height .. 750 mm, volume .. 72 dm3 

Stainless steel (SS 2343) 
Copper rube, internal diameter= 17 mm, heat lransfer area .. 
O. 79 ml in the thermostatic bath (on the inlet side) 
Copper rube, internal diameter .. 17 mm 
90 lcPa(a) <Pl.< 110 lcPa(a) 

Copper tube, internal diameter = 5 mm, length = 80 mm 
+I 0 "C < th < + 30 •c (normal opera ling range for calibration) 

Pl 100, one al the bo"om (no. 1 ), one al the lop {no.I 0) 

Thermostatic bath (inner) 

Dimensions: 
Material: 
Heat rnnsfer medium 
inlet pipe: 

Heat transfer medium 
oullet pipe: · 
Heat rnnsfer medium: 
Pressure range: 
Temperature range: 

Diameter c 450 mm, height = 850 nun, volume m 13.5 dmJ 
Slainless steel (SS 2343) 

Copper rube, internal diameter= 41 mm, inlet at the bonom 

Overflow at the top via 28 holes of diameter = 16 mm 
Water (50..) /Glycol (50%) 
O lcPa(e) < p <SO lcPa(e), (liquid head plus pump pressure) 
+10 ·c <I< +SO ·c 

Thermostatic bath (outer) 

Dimensions: 
Material: 
Insulation: 
Heat transfer medium 
inlet pipe: 

Heal transfer medium 
outlet pipe: 
Heal transfer medium: 
Pressure range: 
Temperature range: 

Diamerer - .580 mm, height = 1000 mm, net volume• 129 11m> 
Stainless steel (SS 2343) 
AnoaOCJ<, 18 mm thick 

Overflow at the top via 28 holes of diameter • 16 mm 

Copper tube, internal diameter= 41 mm, outlet at the boltom 
Waler (.50%) I Glycol (50%) 
0 lcPa(e) < p <SO lcPa(e), (liquid head plus pump pressure) 
+10 •c < t <+so •c 
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Circulation of the heat transfer medium 

Pipe: 
Insulation: 
Cooling agent: 

Pump: 

Heater. 
Heal eJ<changer: 

Pressure range: 
Temperature range: 
Temperature sensors: 
inlet lo 

Copper rube, inremal diameter= 32 nun, lenglh = 2 m 
AnnaOCJ<, 9 mm thick 
A total volume (including tanks) or 180 dm3 mil<ture of 
water(50%) /ethylene-glycol (50%) 
Grundfos UPS 32-80, Oowrate = 7 m 3/h. pressure = 40 kPa, 
power input = 200 W 
Power input= 0-2 kW 
Alfa Laval CB 12-14, 2 kW wilb inlet temperatures of -17 •c 
{primary side) and ±0 •c {secondary side) 
O kPa(e) < p < 50 lcPa(e) 
-20 ·c < 1 < +so ·c 
Pt 100, one al the inlet 10 the inner tank (no. 2), one at the 
the heater (no. 3), one al the outlet of the ouler lank (no.4) 

A3.1.3 Air circulation 

Pipe 
(lo the sarurator): 
Pipe 
{from the saturator): 
lnsula1ion: 
Valves: 

Air volume: 

Design flowrate: 

Design pressure drop: 

Pump: 

Air lcalcage: 

Pressure range: 

Temperature range: 

Copper rube. internal diameter= 17 mm, length = S m 

Copper rube, internal diameter - 19 mm, length 2 25 m 
Armaflex, 9 mm thick 
One coolJOI valve (lo regulate the circulation now rate). 
1wo shut-off valves (10 facilitate eJ<lernal connections) 
V • .. 80 dml (including the saturalor and calibration 

chambers) 
q,, c 7 m'/h (= 88 ACH) 

Ap. • 15 lcPa 
Vrey 1F71/8 W, flowrale .. 7 m3/b, pressure difference 
• 20 lcPa, power input .. 370 W 
11r • to-4 m'Jh at 1 gauge pressure of+ 3 lcPa(e) (=0.0013 ACH) 

p.< 1 MPa(e) 

±0 •c < '· < +80 •c 

A3.l.4 External cooling 

Cooling agent: 
Supply temperature: 
Supply pressure: 

Water (50%) /ethylene-glycol (50%) 
-2010-25 •c 
100 - 200 lcPa(e) 
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AJ.1.5 Elecrical connections 

External power supply: 'Three-phase 32 A CEE-rypc: connector 10 a power supply 
cabillel. Dislribu1ion 10 the individual conswners via 
au10,.a1ic 30A/600V fuses. 

AJ.1.6 Control equipment 

Cooling agent (cold tank) 

Conttoller. Eurodlenn 818 S, 1empcra1Ure range -.SO •c to +100 •c, 
Pl 100 sensor, 3-wirc connection, manual sci point (-.SO.O •c 
10 +JOO.O 0 C), exleroal sci point (0-IO V), analogue output 
signal (0-10 V), display range -50.0•c10 +100.0 •c, PID 
operalioo (featuring self-IWling possibilities), SCR output 
(3-ph.ise, IO A) 

Heat transfer mediwn (hot tad) 

Coottoller: Eurodlenn 818 S, temperalUr" •aogc -50 •c to +100 °C, 
Pl 100 sensor, 3-wirc connection. manual sci poinl (-50.0 °C 
10 +100.0 °C), exlemal sci poinl (0-IO V), analogue output 
signal (0-IO V), display rar.lc -50.0 •c 10 +100.0 •c, PID 
opera&ioo (featuring self-nming possibilities). SCR output 
(3-phase, JO A) 

AJ.1.7 Data collection 

Analogue signals: Analogue scanner of the rypc: Solarttoo 3.SIO. A maximum of 
10 recd relay connector cards with 20 measuring channels on 
each card (JO channels if Pl 100 senson are cowiccled in 
four-wire fashion). Coos1a111 curreo1 supply 10 sensors wilh a 
choice of 0. J mA, I mA or 8.33 mA. Measuring ranges of 1he 
DVM are eilher sel automa1ically or in preselected ranges of 
0-10 mV, 0-100 mV, 0-1V,0-10 V or 0-100 V. The mini
mwo digital scale division is I µV. 

AJI measured data are lraDSfeaed 10 a PC-system for subsequen1 analysis and 
prescncatioo. 
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AJ.1.8 Conneclion of measuring equipment 

Pl 100 sensors: 

Olhcr analogue 
signals: 

Connecting box by the calibrator with 10 DIN-type sockets. A 
60-pole Cannon·rype cowicctor coupled 10 a 40-conducior 
cable transmits the 1ignal1 10 the scanner. 

Cowiccling box by lhe calibrator wilh 20 lab type sockets. A 
60-polc Cawion-rypc coDJ1cclor coupled 10 a 40-cooduclor 
nble lfaDSlllits lhc 1lgnals 10 lhc scanner. 

AJ.1.9 Connection of sensors 

Calilnlor lank: 

Measuring system: 

Power supply: 

10 DIN-rype 5-pin coonec1ors arc io&1alled inside the cali
brator lank (with gas tight seals). Power supplied 10 sensors 
and the measuring signals are communicated via these 
conncc lors. 

Sensor output signals arc lransmined 10 the data collcclioo 
sys1em via coonccling boxes as described in A3. I .8. 

Stabilized power supplies of 0-30 VDC, 24 VAC and 230 
VAC are available 10 feed various types of scn~on. 
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A3.2 Uncertainty and stability of measurements 

The uncenainty of measurement is further discussed in appendix B. Design values are 
given below. 

Saturator chamber (cold lank} 

Measurement: 

Temporal stability: 

Spatial stability: 

The uncenaioty of measurement should be less than 0.02 K in 
the range -20 lo +30 °C. This includes errors due lo installa
tion, calibration etc. 

The resolution nonoally used is 0.01 K (the measuring system 
permits a maximum resolution of0.0025 K). 

The rise time (10-90%) of the tempcntture sensors used is of 
the order of 10 s (depending on air flow rate elc). 

Time dependent varia1ions should be less than 0.05 K (the 
maximum deviation}. 

The lime averaged difference belween the two sensors in !he 
saturator should be less lb.an 0.02 K. 

Calibration chamber (hot tank} 

Measurement: 

Temporal stability: 

Spatial stability: 

The uncertainty of measurement should be less than 0.02 K In 
the range -20 to + 30 °C. This includes errors due to installa
tion, calibration etc. 

The resolution normally used is 0.01 K (the measuring system 
permits 1 maximum resolution of 0.0025 K). 

The rise time (10-90%) of the tempcntture sensors used Is of 
!he order of 10 1 (depending on air flow rate etc). 

Time dependent variations should be less !ban 0.05 K (!he 
maximum deviation). 

The lime averaged difference between !he two sensors in tbe 
calibration chamber should be less than 0.02 K wirh no lest 
sensors fitted inside the chamber. When test sensors are 
installed !he deviation may be larger due to dissipation of heat 
from these sensors. The deviation should not be permitted 10 
exceed 0.05 K if sensors for relative humidity are calibrated. 

A4 References 

Al. Till, CE, Hmdegord, 0 0, 1961. Proposed humidity standard. (National 
Research Council.) Resem:h paper no. 134, September 1961. Ottawa, 
Canada. 
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Bl Introduction 

Unccnaioty of measw-cmcnt can be dclcrmined and exprencd in accordance wilh 1wo 
principally diffcrcnl me1hods, classifying components of unccrlainly due lo 

I. Random- and systemalic errors (e.g. SS OJ 4 I 50, ref. 3) 
2. Es1ima1ed- and expecle.:1 componcnls ofwiccrtainty (CIPM 49, ref.I) 

lo this report the second approach will be used since this is the procedure which is 
recommended by the Swedish organization for accredita1ion of lesting and calibration 
laboralories (SWEDAC). The basic priDciple behind 1his approach is thal unccnainlies 
of measurmeot can only be distinguished by I.he method used 10 dc1ermioe their 
magniludes. Es1imates based on repetitive measurements are called eslimaled 
components of wicenainty and are calculated according to 

(eq. Bl) 

If subjcclive melhods arc used lo delermine the magnilUde of a component of 
unc~nainay this componcnl is .::ailed an expected componen1 of wiccrtainty of lhe 
variable x and it is designa1ed w •• 

(cq. 82) 

a.J is half the maxilllWD in1erv.d of expcc1cd uoccctainly of variable x and it is 

assumed lhat the distribution function of this component has equaJ probability in the 
inlerval 

(i - a•i' i + •.;>·This assumption results in a "standard deviation" given by s=a,tJJ. 

Contrary to the method of classifying components of uncertainty in nndom- and 
systematic errors the method recommended by BIPM and SWEDAC provides for a 
way of combining the two principle components of uncertainty into a combined 
uncenainty of measUl"ement, u. according 10 

(eq. 83) 

Mulliplying this combined uncertainty of measurement by a numerical faclor k gives 
the 101al uncertainty of measurement U, 

U, clc.•u._ (eq. 84) 

The numerical faclor will depend on the number of measurements available to 
calculale s and is in some ways equivaJeol 10 the Srudenl I-factor used in the 
de1cnninalion of confidence inlervaJs for random errors. ID this report a value of 
lc.=2.5 will be used (a confidence level> 95 'I>). 

Using the humidity standard described in appendix A implies that the only 
measurements necessary 10 determine any type of humidity measurand are lwo 
tcmpcn!Ures (t0 and Ii,) and two pressures (p0 and Pi,). 
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82 Determination of dry bulb temperatures 

The unccnain1ies in the mcasurcmenl of tcmpcra!Urc consiSI of the following major 
components: 

J. 

2. 

J. 

Variarions in the operating conditions (stabiliry). 
Random fluctuations in lhc circulalcd air flow rale, the tempcra!Ure of the 
thennostalic balbs, supply vollage elc. result in an estimaled component of 
uncertainty ("raudom error") according to 

_I_ n - i,~ 
S'r • [n(ll-1) l:<T1 - T) J 

(eq. 85) 

I 

Conditions of installation. 
lbennal conduction in metallic casings and electric conduclors 10 sensors, 
tempcnaure watifica1ion, heat uchange by radia1ion, lhermoelecaric emfs clc. 
generate ex peeled componcnls of wx:ertainty, the magnirudes of which are 
eslimated by means of their expected maximum influences Bj· 

(eq.B6) 

Point of operation. 
ID the case of sensors wilh non-linear characleristics (applies 10 all sensors 10 
some exlent) varying operational condilioos will generale an uncenainry due 10 
the wicerlainty in the actual point of operation in accordance with item I and the 
uncertainty due to lhe condirioos of iwnaUation in accordance with item 2, 

(eq. B7) and 

WTEl -1 ~ • ( r wT/>~I (eq. BS) respectively, 

i=I 

where E(l) is the lempera!Ure dependent error of the sensor according 10 the 
calibration certificale. 

4. Uncertainty due to the calibration process. 
1be uncertainty due to the calibration process will conlain the wicenainty of tra
ceability to the National Primary CaJibration Laboralory (in Sweden SP, depart
ment of physics and electrical engineering) as well as the uncertainty in the 
secondary calibration process at the department of energy technology. It should 
be noted thal a major pan of lhe uncer1ainry due to calibntion will be caused by 
installation errors in the calibration baths. Installation errors will differ between 
the caJibratioo siruation and the aclUaJ measurement 1i1Uarioo. CaJibralion errors 
mainly give rise lo expected components of WJCenainty according to 

(eq. B9) 
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According to Fahl~n. 1987, a1c < 0,001 IT-T,m• I in a carefully made installation. 

Final ruuft. 

The final result for the utimated component of uncertainty is given directly by 
equation BS, 

I n • i~ ST c ln(n-l) t(f1 • T) • 0.025 K (see the table below) 

I 

Typical values for lbe standard deviation or the mean value In the 
measurement or temperature (based on 32 mnd 71 values respectively) 

Id ("C) 16.934 0.456 

'•d (K) 0.026 0.022 

Id ("C) 16.912 0.483 

s1c1 (K) 0.015 0.025 

t .. , ("C) 20.219 20.098 

s,lt.I (K) 0.009 0.025 

tu ("C) 20.191 20.062 

s,u(K) 0.027 0.020 

The final result ror the upected component of uncertainty is given by combining 
Individual uncertainties in accordance with equation 82, 

Expected uncertainty due lo insllllalion effects: wTI < O.OOINJ = 0.0005 K 

Expected uncertainty due lo thermal stratification: wn < 0.02 tJ3 "'0.01 K 

Expected uncertainly due to the point or operation (caused by random variations): 
wll!1 <0.001 K 

Expected uncertainty due 10 the point of operation (caused by other expected 
uncertainties) : wn;i < 0.001 K 

Expected uncertainty due to calibration: wTC < 0.01 NJ • 0.005 K 

n 1 . 1 2 2.\-i 
Wy < ( }; WTJ + WTl!I + WTl!l + WTC J 

J-1 
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The combined uncertainty for the mean value of the temperarure measurement is 
given by equation 83, 

The total uncertainty of measurement for the mean value of a temperature 
measurement is given by 

This result compares well with the design objective of being able to determine the 
dew point temperature with an overall uncertainty of less than 0.1 K. 
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83 Determination of pressures 

The uncenainlies in lhe measuremenl of pressure consisl of lhe following major 
componenls: 

J. Variations in the operaring conditions {stability). 
Random variations in I.lie circulaled air flow rale, lhe lempcraturc of lhe lhermo
s1a1ic ba1hs, supply volaagc clc. resull In pressure fluctualions causing an esti
mated component of uoccnainly ("random error") according lo 

__ l_ n _ 2,\-i 
s.P- ln(n-1) r,(pi - p) 1 

I 

(cq. BIO) 

2. Conditions ofinsta/latfon. 

J. 

Dynamic pressure com,onents, ambient fluctuations, temperature effects, vari
able density and height of lhe air columns etc. generate expected components of 
uncertainty, lhe magnihldes of which are es1ima1ed by means of !heir expected 
maximum influences aj· 

(eq.811) 

Point of operation. 
ln lhc case of senson wilh non-linear charac1eris1ics (applies lo all sensors 10 
some extent) varying opcra1iooal conditions will generate ao uncertainty due 10 
the uncertainty in lhe actual point of operation in accordance wilh ilem I and lhc 
uncertainty due 10 lhc condilions of installalion in accordance wilh ilem 2, 

(eq. 812) and 

(eq. 813) respectively, 

where E(p) is lhe pressure dependent error of tbc sensor according 10 lhe 
calibration ccrtifkale. 

4. Uncertainty due to the ;;:alibration process. 
The uncertainty due lo lhe calibra1ion proce55 will contain lhe uncertainty of tTa
ceability to the National Primary Calibration Laboratory (in Sweden "The Swe
dish Acrooaulical Research Organizalion") as well as lhc uncertainty in lhe se
condary calibration process al lhc departtoeot of energy technology. lnsiallation 
crron may differ between lhe calibration situation and lhe acrual measurement 
siruatioo. Calibra1ion errors mainly give rise 10 expected components of uncer
tainty according lo 

(eq. 814) 
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Final result. 
111c Cinnl rcsull for lhc rstlmnud componcnl of 1111ccr1al111y i1 given dir<"Clly by 
cqualion BI, 

_l_n -2~ 
&p • ln(n-1) l;CP, - p) I 

l 

Typical values for the standard deviation of the mean value in the 
measurement of pressure 

p11 (kPa) 101.3 

11p11 (kPa) 0.1 

Pc (kPa) 103.6 

11p. (kPa) 0.1 

The final result for lhc apected component of uncertainty is given by combining 
individual uncertainties in accordance wilh equation 82, 

Expected uncertainty due lo ins1.aUa1ion effects: wP1 < 0 NJ'" 0 Pa 

Expected uncertainty due 10 differences in height and air density bc1ween the two 

measuring points for pressure and lhe sensor location: wP2 < 0.01 NJ• 0.006 Pa 

Expected uncertainty due 10 the point of operation (caused by random variations) : 
wpEI < 4 Pa 
Expected uncertainty due 10 lhc .£0inl of operation (caused by 01her expecled 

uncertainties) : w pl!l < 0.0004N3 • 0.0002 Pa 

Expected uncertainty due lo calibration (0 < •pe < 40 Pa): w pC < 40 NJ = 23.1 Pa 

The combined uncertainty for lhc mean value of the pressure measuremenl is given by 

2 2~ 2 2 2 2 ·~ u = [s. + w J = [ s, + l:(w .) + w c 1 + w E2 + wpe J < 103 Pa pP P P Pl PQ P 

The Iota! uncertainty of measurement for the mean value of a pressure measurement is 
given by 

UP~ t•u, .. 2.5• 103 < 258 Pa 
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B4 Determination of dew point temperature 

De1ennina1ion of the dew point temperarure in the hot calibration chamber involves 
uncenaimies due to 

B4.l 

temperarure measurement in the cold sarurator chamber 

methodical errors involving the purity of water, planeness of the water 
surface, equality of temperarure of water in the liquid and vapour phases, 
and equilibrium (saturated) condition between the vapour and liquid 
phases in the sarurator. 

Uncertainty due to temperature measurements 

The uncertainty due to temperarure measurements was covered in section 82. The 
uncertainty components are given by 

sdp = s;- < 0.03 K 

B4.2 Influence of the purity of water 

Only distilled water is being used in tanks which are made of stainless steel. 
According to TiU and Handegord, 1961, (ref. 84) no measurable influence was 
detected when using "old" or freshly distilled water. This factor will be further 
investigated on the specific equipment described in this repon. 

B4.3 Planeness of the water surface 

According to Till and Handegord, 1961, extremely small droplets would have to be 
formed in the saturator tank to significantly influence the sarurated vapour pressure. 
The air flows used in the equipment are considered sufficiently low nol to agitale the 
waler surface, 

wdp1 •0K 

B4.4 
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Equality of the temperature of moist air and 
water surface 

In a sleady stale situation heal transfer between the liquid and vapour phases should 
be miniscule. The whole saturator is surrounded by a lemperarure controlled ba1h and 
the recin:ula1ed air is preconditioned to achieve the correct temperature before 
entering the salUralorchamber. Measurements presented by TiU and Handegord (ref. 
84) in nwnerous positions inside the sarurator indicate a deviation of less than 0.01 K. 
On this panicular equipment only two temperarure sensors are used in the sarurator 
tank. Deviation between the two season is less than 0.02 K. Thus the expected 
component of uncenainty is given by 

B4.S 

w.rp.c =a~= o.o2/'J3 - 0.01 K 

Equilibrium (saturated) condition between the 
vapour and liquid phases 

In this equipment equilibrium conditions prevail in a closed air-water system 
containing a free water surface. The water content of the air must then be that of 
saturated air at the temperature of the water surface unless there are other sources or 
sinks of water vapour. Two major possibilities for such sources exist, 

adsorption/desorption on surfaces inside the system. 
mass transfer due lo air leak.age belween the humidity calibrator and the 
ambient atmosphere. 

Adsorption/desorption is considered to have a negligible influence since practically all 
surfaces inside the equipment are smooth and metallic (stainless steel tanks and 
copper tubing). Only if the saturator were to be operated at temperarures exceeding the 
ambient tcmpcrarure would rhere be 1 possibility of 1 major sink (in this case 
condensation may occur in the connecting tubes between the tanb). Since calibration 
is normally performed with a temperature of 20 °C in the hot tank, which is 
approximately the ambient temperature, this docs not take place in practice. 

Leakage to the ambient atmosphere is mainly of concern when the vapour pressure in 
the calibrator is above that of the ambient. In this case the "salUration efficiency" Es is 

of importance, 

E ~ Pw,c-PwJi 
1 P-,.·Pw,lo 

(eq. 815) 
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According lo Till and Handcgord (rd. 84) lhc wa1ec vapour pressure in the calibrn1lon 
chamber, r ..... ~·•n be cxpre11cJ 81 

E,·p,,, + l·Pw,.,..b 
Pw.h • l+I (eq. 816) 

whece Pw,amb is the watec vapour pressure in the ambient and I is the lcalcage factor 

1 = mass of air uchangcd with the ambienl 
mass of air circulated iu the equipment 

A pressurization Iese indicaled a leakage of 0.0013 ACH (see appendix Al.1.3). Wil.h 
a 1ocaJ internal volume of 0.08 m1 and a circulated volume flow of 7 ml/h this gives 
an approximale leakage fac101 of I= 0.00l 3/0.08fl = 0.0023. 

Prior to more detailed investigations ii is assumed that the expected uncertainty 
componeot due to lcalcage is less than 0.2 'l> concerning Pw,h and 0.05 K concerning 
the dew point, i.e. 

wdpJ • adpsNJ •0.0SNJ •0.03 K 

According to Till and Haodegerd (ref. 84) this uncertainly was leu than 0.02 K in the 
temperature range <k'c<20 •c. In this calibrator lhe leakage factor 11 a gauge pressure 

of+ 3000 Pa(e) is 0.0023 wheceas the leakage factor according to refeccuce 84 was 
0.00018 at a gauge pressure of +2000 Pa(e). In nonnal calibration work lhe gauge 
pressure is +2,3 kPa Pa(e) in tt.c cold lank and -2 to +2 Pa(e) iu lhe hol tank. 

84.6 Total uncertainty of the dewpoint temperature 

The estimated componeu1 of wx:ertaioly is given directly by equation 8 .S in section 
82, 

The txpecred compoocot of wicenainiy ls given by 

wdp = (wdp12 + wdp22 + wdp12 + wdp42 + wdpS2)tll = 

= co.os2+o+o+o.012+o.0J2>112 = 0.06 K 

The combined uncertainly is calculated as 

and finally lhe total uncertainly io the determination of the dew point temperature is 

Udr> • k•Uc1p .. 2.S•0.07 • 0.18 K 
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BS Determination of relative humidity 

When equilibrium conditions prevail in the humidiry calibrator the m.oisture c~nlcnl x 
will be the same in the en1ire calibrator. There are fwidamental equations relaong all 
bwnidlry quan1i1ies and thus a knowledge or the four m~asurands 1. , P •. , lh and.~ 
(assuming x 10 be conslanl) makes ii possib~e 10 calc~la1e. also I.he relahve huu11d11y, 
wet bulb acmpcrarure and moisrure contcot ID I.he cahbrauon c~mber. The . 
uncenainlies involved in de1ennlna1ion of these derived quaobues are .determmed by 
the uncertainties in the four measurands (see 82-84) and the propagauon of these 
uncecraioties through the fuodamcnlal equalioDI being used. 

The relationship bclWeen relative humidity and moisture content is given by 

M,. Pw M.. ~ 
x = M, 

0 

(Po·P,.) = M, 
0 

Po-1>P, 

wbece M,. =molar mass of wa1ec vapour, 

M, = molar mass of dry air, 

Po "' total aPnospheric pressure, 

(cq. 817) 

p .. partial pressure or waler vapour, 

p~ .. sa1ura1ed vapour pressure at the temperature in question 

fjl •the relative humidity. 

Thus in the cold sa1ura1or chamber Pw<T.> • p,(T.) and fjl .. 1.0. Since x. • xk • x,(T.) 

oneobtaios 

Substituting Pw c fjl•p, yields ( cp ... 1.0) 

4PJ.·p,~ _&_ 
<Po.11~·p,.h) • <Po,.·P •.• > 

Solving for 'Pb gives 

(eq. 818) 

(eq. 819) 

According to Magnus equation (ice for instance VDI 3786, ref. BS) 

C2·t 
p, - C 1 ·exp <cJ+1) (eq. 820) 

where c 1 • 6.11 hPa (ovec watec), C2 = 17.08, C1 .. 234.18 •c and tis tbc sanua1ion 

temperature in •c. 
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Using this relationship equation 8.19 transfonns to 

(eq. 821) 

Logarithmic differentiation of tp gives 

Acp., Ace Aei, Ap0 h Ap0 c -=---+---=-=c. .. ~ 
'Ph cc ~ Po.h Po.c 

(eq. B22) 

C2·t 
Bute= exp <c

3
+1) and thus 

(eq. B23) 

(eq. 824) 

iJe I - .. e.--
iJC2 (C3+t) 

(eq. 825) 

(eq. B26) 

Substituting the values of Ae0 and Aei, expressed in terms of the partial derivatives 

(equations B23 - B26) into equation B22 provides the following expression 

In comparison with C3 both •c and th are fairly small so (C3+t.) • (C3+th) • C3+1 

where t • (10 +lh)/2 
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This approximation simplifies equation B27 to 

Equation B28 relates the resulting uncertainty in the detennination of the relative 
humidity in the calibration chamber (the hot chamber) to the component uncertainties 
of the measurements (At0 , Ath, APo.c• APo.h) and to the expected components of 

uncertainty in the tabulated constants of the Magnus equation (AC2 and AC3). 

IAI =I C1·C3 1 .. 17.08·234.18 0.0671 K-1 (O<t<2ooc 
(C3+1)2 (234.18+to)2 ) 

fel =I <NC2)(10 -th>I < (0.0671/17.08)(0-20)=0.0786 

le I = I A(Ci/C3)(t.-lh) I < 0.0671-(17.08/234.16)(20-0) - 0.0986 K-1 

fol 

IEI •I _L 1-0.99·I0-5Pa-1 
Po.h 

Assuming the figures provided for the constants C2 and C3 are correct the 

uncertainties are given by 

w0 = aof'/3 = O.Olr/3 = 0.006 

wc3 = ac,r/3 = O.Otr/3 = 0.006 K 

The £stimal£d component of uncertainty is given by 

With ljl < 1.0 s• < 0.0024 or in terms of% RH s., < 0.24 % RH 
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The expected componenl of u.ccrtainl}' is given by 

- q>•[(0.0671·0.06)2·2 + (0.0786·0.006)2 + (0.0986·0.006)2 + 

+ (0.99·10-5·10)2·2)1/2 = q>•[32.4·10-6+o.2·10-6+0.3·10-6+1.96·10-8]1/2 = 
• 0.00S7•q> 

wilh tp < 1.0 then w9 < O.OOS7 or in lerms of 'Ii RH w, < O.S7 % RH 

The combined uncenainry of the reladve humldil}' is 

and lhe total uncerlainay is es1ima1ed lo be 

U9 = K•u, = 2.5.0.0062•!p = O.OlSS•!p 

lo lerms of% RH I.his would imply a 101al wicertainay of u, = 0.5 % RH al 'P = 30 % 

RH, U9 = 0.9 % al tp= 60 % RH and U
9 
= 1.4 % a1!p=90 % RH. 
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B6 Determination of wet bulb temperature 

The psychromeler fonnula according 10 Sprung reads (VDI 3786, ref. BS) 

(eq. 829) 

(eq. 830) 

Equa1ion 830 provides an impllcil relalionship bc1wecn I.he wel bulb lcmperature 
(lwb), I.he saturation vapour pressure al I.he we1 bulb lcmperature (p,(l..,b)), I.he acaual 

vapour pressure (p,..) and lhe dry bulb lemperature (1). The conslanl A is given as 

6.6·10-4 K-1. 

Differentiation of equation 830 resulls in lhe following expression for lhe wicertainl}' 
of lhe wel bulb lemperature, 

1 APo AA 
Alwb = At + -A ( Ap. - Ap. + (p, - p,,)• - + (p, - Pw)• -A ) 

·Po Po 
(eq. 831) 

Bui according 10 the Magnus equa1ion 

(eq. 832) 

(eq. 834) 

Including lhe expressions for Ap, and Apw in equa1ion 831 yields an es1ima1e of Alwb· 
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87 Determination of carbon dioxide 
concentration 

The unccrtainrics in lhc calibration of carbon dioxide sensors derive both from lhe 
calibration equipment and lhc sensor and consist of lhc following major components: 

I. Variarlons in the operating conditions (stability). 
Random variations in the circulated air now rare, the supply of reference gas, the 
temperature of the thermostatic balhs, supply voltage elc. result in carbon dioxide 
nuctuations causing an estimated component of uncertainty ("random error") 
according to 

(eq. 836) 

2. Conditions ofinstallotion. 

3. 

4. 

Ambient nuctuations, temperature effects, variable composition of the reference 
gas, conccntrarion gradients inside lhc calibration chamber, humidity variations 
crc. generate expected components of uncertainty, lhc magnitudes of which are 
cslimaled by means of their expected maximum influences aj-

(cq.837) 

Faint of operation. 
In lhe case of sensors wilb non-linear characteristics (applies 10 all sensors lo 
some extent) varying operlllonal conditions will generate an unccrtalnry due to 
the unccrtaiory In the actual point of operation lo accordance with Item I and the 
uncertainty due 10 the conditions of installation In accordance with item 2, 

ae 
wall.El .. sla>l,s .. 1 ~ I • slco2 

C02 

I i!E n 2 ~, 
WC0l,E2 a a;- • ( l; WCOlJ ) 

CO? i~l 

(eq. 838) and 

(cq. 839) respectively, 

where E(xco2) is lbe concentration dependent enor of the sensor according lo the 

calibration certiftcalc. 

Uncertainty due 10 the ca/fbratlon process. 
The uncertainty due to the calibration process will contain the uncertainty of tra
ceability 10 the National Piimuy Calibration Laboratory as well as the uncertain
ty In the secondary callbra!lon process at the deputment of energy technology. In 
the case of carbon dioxide concentration the supplier of the gas bas 10 be relied 
upon (see figure 81). lnstallarioo errors may differ between the calibration situa
tion and the actual measurement situation. 
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Calibration errors mainly give rise lo expected components of uncertainty. 

(cq. 840) 

Final result. 
The final result for lhc utimared component of uncertainty is given directly by 
equation 8 I, 

Typical values for the standard deviation of the mean value In the 
measurement of carbon dioxide conceotrallon for sensors SS and S6 

Xco1 (ppm) 617 1817 

5co2 (ppm) 1.2 1.6 

Xco1 (ppm) 414 1838 

sco1 (ppm) 0.8 1.0 

The final result for the expected component of uncertainty is given by combining 
individual uncertainties in accordance with equation 82, 

1 1 n 2 ·~ 
Wco2 - [ WC01,BI + WC02,1!2 + 1: WC02J + "'co:z.c) 

J•l 

Expected uncertainly due to installation effects: w COl,I < ONJ .. 0 ppm 

Expected uncertainty due lo the influence of humidity: w COl.2 < 3NJ < 2 ppm 

Expected uncertainty due to the influence of temperature: w CO:Z.J < SNJ < 3 ppm 

Expected uncertainty due to the Influence of pressure: wco2.4 < INJ < 0.6 ppm 

Expected uncertainty due lo the influence of supply voltage: wcoi.s < SNJ < 3 ppm 

Expected uncertainty due to the influence of supply frequency: w coi 6 < I. 7 NJ < I 
ppm 
Expected uncertainty due to the point of operation (caused by random variations) : 

WCOl,BI < 0.05•1.6 < 0.08 ppm 

Expected uncertainly due lo the point of operarion (caused by orhcr expected 

uncertainties): wCOl.Bl < 0.05•0.02•XcoitJ3 <0.0006•xco2 ppm 

Expected uncertainty due to the composition of the reference gas: 

wco:z.c < 0.02•xco1 NJ• 0.012•xco2 ppm 



... 
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The combined uncertainly for lhe mean value of lhc conccnlralion mcasurcmcnl is 
given by 

The lotal uncertaiJlty for lhc m~ value of a carbon dioxide calibration mcasurcmenl 
is given by 

Uco2 = k•uco2 = 2 . .5• .5.2 = 13 ppm 

Figure Bl. Example of a calibration certificart for a flask of reference gas . 
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BS Determination of VOC concentration 

The unccrtainlics in lhc calibration of voe-sensors derive bolb from lbc calibra1ion 
cquipmen1 and lhc 1ensor and consisl of lbc following major componenls: 

I . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Variarions In rhe operaring condirions (srabiliry) . . 
Random varia1ions in lhe circulaled air flow ralc, lbc supply of reference gas, lhc 
1cmpcrarurc of lbc lbcrmoslatic balhs, 1upply vohagc clc. rcsuh in voe fluciua
tions causing an cs1ima1cd componcnl of uncertainly ("random error") according 
IO 

5ivoc- [o(~-1) r<xvoc - ivoc>~~ 
I 

Conditions of installation. 

(cq. 841) 

Ambicol fluctuations, tcmperarurc effects, variable composi1ion of lhe reference 
gas, conccnb"ation gradicn1s inside lhc calibra1ion chamber, humidity variations 
clc. gcncralc ex peeled componcnls of uncer1aioty, lbc magni1udes of which arc 
cslimated by means of lbcir cxpcclcd maximum influences •j· 

(cq.842) 

l'oint of operation. 
In lhc case of sensors wilb non-liocac characlcristics (applies to all sensors 10 
some cxlcol) varying opcraaional conditions will gcocralc an uncertainly due 10 
lhc uncertainty in lhc acrual poinl of opcra1ion in accordance wilh ilcm I and lhc 
uncertainty due 10 lbc conditions of ins1alla1ion in accordance wi1h i1em 2, 

<lE 
wvoc.E1 = 'ivoc a= I -:;::--- I • Sxvoc 

. o"voc 
(eq. 843) and 

I <lE n 2 ~1 
WVOCE2"' -.,-- o ( l: WVOC ' ) 

. ox voe -~ 
i=I 

(cq. 844) respectively, 

where E(xvoc> is lhc conccab"ation depcndcol error of lhc sensor according 10 lhe 

calibralion ccnificalc. 

Uncertainry due to the calibration process. 
The uncertainty due 10 lbc calibra1ion process will conlain 1he unccr1ainty of tra
ceability 10 lbc National Primary Calibration Laboralory as well as 1bc uncertain
ly in lhe secondary calibralion process al lhe dcpartmcnl of energy lccboology. In 
lhc case of VOC conccnlnllion evaporation of lbc pure componcnlli is relied upon 
(ci. appendix A2.8). Calibration crron mainly give rise 10 cxpcclcd componcnls 
of uncertainty, 

(cq. 84.5) 
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Final result. 

The fioal resuh for lhe estimated component of uncerlaioly is giveo directly by 
equalioo Bl, 

_l_ D 2]!h 
5ivoc = [n(n-1) l:<xvoc - ilvoc> 

1 

Typical values for the standard deviation of the mean value In the 
measurement of VOC concentration (sensors SI and 54) 

xvoc (mg/ml) 0.0 3.4 

supply rate 

xvoc (me/ml) 0.2 3.7 

Tcnax tube 

Xvoc (mg/ml) 0.0 0.0 

Svoc (mg/ml) 0.0 0.0 

Xvoc (mg/ml) 99.8 99.8 

Svoc (mg/ml) 0.0 0.0 

The sensi1ivi1y of the sensors is too small lo provide any infonnalioo as to tbe time 
variations in Voe-cooentration. The difference between the supply rate of Voe and 
lhe value determined by analysis ofTenax sampling rubes is mainly depending on 
voe contamination of lhe outside air. 

The final result for the u:pected component of uncertainly is given by combining 
individual unccnainties io accordance with equation 82, 

Expected uncertainly due 10 installation effects: WVOC,I < ONJ "'0 mg/ml 

Expected uncertainly due lo the influence of bumidily: Wvoc,i < 0.06NJ < 

< 0.035 mg/m3 

Expccled uncertainty due to the influence of temperature: Wvoc.l < 0.20NJ< 

<0.J2mg/m3 

Expected uncenainiy due lo the influence of pressure: Wvoc 4 < ONJ = 0 mg/m1 

Expected uncenainly due lo tbe influence of supply voltage: 

wvoc.s < O.OWJ < 0.12 mg/ml 

Expected uncertainly due lo the influence of supply frequency: 

Wvoc,6 < 0.01 NJ< 0.006 mg/ml 

Expecled uocenain1y due to the point of operalioo (caused by random variations) : 

WVOC.lil "'0 mg/ml 
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fupecled uncenauuy due 10 lhe point of opcralion (caused by olher expec1ed 
unccnaln1ics): wVOC.l!l < 0.1•0.48NJ <0.028 mglm> 

fupecled uncenainly due 10 lhe composition of I.he reference gas: 

wvoc,c < 0.02•xvoc NJ-= 0.012•xvoc mgtm> 

[ 
D 1 1 ° 1 2!h 

Wvoc < L wVOC.J + Wvoc.e1 + wVOC.E2 + Wvoc,c 1 
j=l 

The combined uncenain1y for lhe mean value of I.he conceolrarioo measurement is 
giveo by 

[ 
2 2!h 1 D 2 1 

llvoc = 5.ivoc + Wvoc l = l 5ivoc + l:(w.\IQCJ} + wvoc.e1 + 
j=l 

1 2]!h J wVOCJ!I + wvoc,c < 0.18 mg/m (with xvoc < 4 mg/ml) 

The total uncenain!Y for I.he mean value of a voe calibration measurement is given 
by 

Uvoc = keuvoc = 2.5• 0.18 < 0.46 mg/m1 (al a level of 4 mg/ml) 
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B9 Operational experience 

The experience in using the lest equipmenl described in appendix A has in general 
been acceptably good. Some considera1ions regarding these mauers are given below. 

Humidity 

The equipmenl used ror calibration or humidity sensors has performed according to 
expec1a1ions. Stabilizalion after a change or operating condi1ions is in mosl cases 
quite rapid (approximately 10 - 20 minutes). Accuracy in the delermination or dew 
point 1emperanue agrees wilhin 0.1 K of values delermined by a dew poinl hygro
meler which was calibraled al NIST. 

The Influence of air velocity on the rise lime of humidily sensors has not been 
possible to invesligale using the calibrarion equipment Sensors intended for duel 
mounling will have 10 be resled in tbal particular situation by switching belween two 
air flows with differen1 humldilies. Absolute accuracy is unimportant for the de1er
mina1ion of rise time since !his only involves relative changes in the output of the 
sensor. 

B9.2 Carbon dioxide 

The humidity calibration equipmenl has proven lo be a valuable asset also in the 
evalua-lion of C02 sensors. The possibility 10 conrrol both lhe humidity, lemperanue, 

pressure and compositioo of the atmosphere simuhaneously was a necessity in order 
10 carry out lhe tests on cross-over sensitivity. 

No problems were experienced in providing an atmosphere of constanl C02 

coocentralion using flasks of certified reference gas conneled to lbe calibration 
system. The only major question mark in this lest is the absolule accuracy in the 
composi1ion of the reference gas. 

89.3 voe 
This' particular part of the lesl program nuned oul lo be a major stumbling block due 
10 1he unexpecledly high emission rares of VOC from lhc sensors lhemselves. This 
prevented the use of a closed syslem containing a specified reference gas. An impro· 
vised test set up bad robe conceived using an open system wirh continuous e''apo
ration of lhe Individual s•Jbslances. This made ii diff"icull ro keep rhe acrual operating 
condirions for .the sen-sors constant so only tvenige values over a period of lime could 
be ascerttined. These avenge values were also cbeclted by adsorption on Tcnax-rype 
sampling lubes wilh subs.equent analysis using gas- and mass chromatogrophy. 

The long and short of this evaluation Is Iba! both lbe choice of reference gas/gases and 
the actual tesl are questians nol easily resolved. Major changes in the leSI concept are 
required 10 provide 1 method of 1es1 having bolh 1 high validity and a reasonable 
accuracy in absolute terms. 

BIO 
Bl. 
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